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NO. 5 BEARER COMPANY, A. M. CJAPANESE FIGHTING 
FRONT ONE H1DRED PD m
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Generals Kuroki and Oku’s Forces Effect a Junction—Kai 
Chau Captured After a Severe Fight--Toklo Hears That 

Three Forts of Port Arthur Were Taken 
on Sunday-

/

Blooming and Rod Wire Mills 
to Be Started Next 

Week. ...

HIGH WAGES OFFERED
consists of the following ships in good con
dition: The Czarevitch, Rctvizan, Pdbe- 
dia, Peresvict, Poltava, Askold, Dianaf Ba- 

Novik and twenty torpedo craft and

London, June 30-T,hc Tokio correspond- 
that the To Skilled Workman, But Strikers 

WiM ttotReç^de from Their Stand 
—It is Understood Pender Nail 
Company Are Pressing Them 
for Wire Rods.

t ent of the Morning Post says 
Japanese second army has effected a junc
ture with the first army and that the 
whole iorcc now has a fighting front of

yan,
small boats.

“The torpedo boat Amur is damaged 
and the battleship Sevastopol slightly 
damaged, but they can soon be repaired.

“There are 12,000 sailors and 40,000 sol
diers in' the fortress. Women arc Iargcl> 
employed as nurAcs. There are 250 artis- 

and 2,000 citizens. rriiese 2,000 have 
now been drafted into the army and are 
drilling daily. There is plenty of food 
but the government is controlling prices 
in order to prevent simulation. The re
fugees also stated that owing to the jeer.-' 
of the army the fleet was forced to make 
its recent demonstration on. J.nnc 23 in 
order to preserve ti^e morale of the gar
rison.”

120 miles.
j*p« capture Kal Chiu After Severe Fight-

' London,June 30-Tbe Tokio correspond- 
qnb of die Daily Telegraph says that 
severe fighting took place at Kai Chau on 
June 25 which resulted in the capture of 
that place on the morning of June 26.
Tekio Ridjcules Story of Oku’s Retirement

London, June 30-The Tokio correspond
ent of the Times my» that the report sent 

from ®t. Petersburg of General Oku a 
retirement is ridiculed in Japan, where 
the delay in forcing a battle to well under
stood to be due to the habit of ibae Jap
anese generals of not striking before the 
deliberate completion of all their prelunl-

I Sydney, N. 6., June 29—(Special)—The _ 
I Dominion Iron and §teel company are 
I making preparations for the resumption of 
I the manufacture of iron and steel within
I the next few days.
I The operations for' the present will be 
I confined to two open hear*, furnaces, the 
I blooming mill and the i*6d and wire mills. , 

They are offering skilled employes high- 
| er wages than titey were paying before 
I to induce them to go hack to work, but 
Jit is understood that experienced work- 
| men among the union refuse to go 'back.
| The repairs that., are being effected to 
lithe open hearth f*n«cee wiH be com- 

• jpteted about die «ûddfle of pext week 
I when -the eotmpftby expect» -to «tart work.
I They are in hopes by M» time to have 
('the required mmjber <rf employes. Strik

ers, however, claim 4he company wall be 
ftnsuoceaaful in their attempt to x resume 
operations. It is undemtodd that among 
the pressing orders the company is de- 
axivwx,™ ,WvW m&A is one from the

out

St- Petersburg Anxiaus for News.
iSt. Petersburg, June 29—The fact that I 

no further news of the land operations I 
received tonight did not serve to re- I 

lieve the tension which is general through- I 
out the city. The officials continue to feel I 
confidence in General Kuropatkin’s judge- | 
ment, and in his ability to deal with the 
momentous situation, but the general pub
lic is keyed up in expectation of a de
cisive battle and is anxious for news of 
any sort.

The announcement from Tokio that a 
further raid had been made by the Vladi
vostok squadron arrived too late to be 
generally circulated. This report tallies 
with the intimation of the squadron s
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Ruit’irMiki France to Coil Baltic Flwt»

was
\

London, June 30—The Paris correspond
ent of the Tiauj says it is reported that 
(lie Russian government has applied to 
(he French government for permission to 
have all 'the vessels of the Baltic fleet 
coal at French ports on their way to the 
tFar Bast.

The Russian government,tflic  ̂correspond
ent says, is at present negotiating for a 
large Supply of coal not only in France 
out also in Germany.

DUNDONALD INCIDENT ;%m 
UP IN HOUSE AGAIN

CAMP SUSSEX DRILL
BEGUN IN EARNEST.

i ■

■V*
}Z'':- t

in Going Into Supply—Haggart Moves Vote of Censure
Laurier Declares Civil Authorities Must Be Above 

Military Rule in Cananda.

:;^Ttohinth^s™\^Tssidan Colonel White Inspected Militia Wednesday -Everything Very 
aTü^to^er.Vladiv09t<>k sfa,ply | Orderly on the Grounds and in the Town—Warm Recep

tion for a Band Instructor With Yankee Uniform.

r Three Port Arthur Ferts Fall.

SI. STMUKEi
mwm

Tokio, June 29—3.30 p. m—It is un
officially reported that the Chic Wan 
Khan, Chit An Shan and So Clio Shan
fort», southeast of and part of tlie Port Think Rain Will Stop Jep*.
'Arthur defences, were captured on Sunday y July 29-The Japanese are
a,ter an all day fight ^.nmng w.th - ^JV’have"retired ten to twenty 
was'firet^iured and Mother fo^TW from the post, which they recently

afterwards. The U=s retreated todd. . ,fc thollght that I let and wfcite-the two former hues sup-
wounded. The com ^ o{ port Arthur have I plied by nature, the latter the creation m

been indefinitely postponed. I government contractors—these are the four
It is unofficially stated that the Russian I cojorg a(; the encampment, 

fleet put out from Port Arthur several I ,phe blue q£ the j3 untroubled this 
days ago and encountered the Japanese I m(Jrni save jor a few clusters of fleecy
fleet. In the ensuing engagement between I t.loU(jg ealnp award and cireling of
the two fleets, three ships were lost.. 2fo I bi|ja ’ hl|la are a vivid green, there are
details of the engagement, however, arc I scar]et blocks an(i knots of infantry and
availalble here. I streets of snowy tents.

There’s a clipping breeze and it's need
ed. Sussex has a reputation for warmth, 

-continuing to advance from Si Yu Yen 1 and mid-summer drill is hardly calculated 
and from Fong Wang. General Oku is | to induce a man to put on his yrmtavBr

derwear in order to make -him feel com-

4l

✓

t each and evety branch of (he public ........
t L. Bord» held «, « « .. DtoU* •*<«»

issue. The officer commanding had cer- Damaged by Fife | Ullty »4UU 
■tain responsibilities. These responsibilities I ^ , : InlUranM.

wider than acceded by the govern-.I . , „ ;ee.: „
merit. He wanted to know from the pre- I u . .
mier if the minister of militia could »up Mitt Ogilvie, INtfO« rf Cblpmtn Hv.pl « ,

Rwlgos to AeeifW « «ora iwwtible 
ftrtift» — Hi*» Bmnscombe Her Suc- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the report I g, Telephone Company to Build
on the militia was pdblidhed and what I Excblllge.
was ndt published was Ithe policy of Lord I 6
Hun'dxmald.

Mr. Borden said (hat Lord Dundonald 
did not so understand it.

ser-Ottawa, June 29—(Special)—lion. II. It. 
Emmerson, minister of raiSlways, in the 
Irouse" today said that the receipts on the 
government railways system for (he eleven 
months ending May 31 dast was $6,009,776, 
and ‘the working expenses $6,665,071, show
ing a deficit of $655,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Casgrain 
that the reports in the press announcing 
the cancellation of (he Treadgold conces-

him .he’d clean my boots, my sword, my 
buttons, everything that wanted cleaning, 
while camp lasted. Well, say, it wJs 
tempting. I like to be neat all right all 
right, but the devil of it is in- doing the 
cleaning yourself. So I thought it over 
and finally told him he could come along. 
He hopped right alboard, didn’t take the 
trouble to tell anyone vvhat he was up to. 
I’ve made it all right for him, and -he’s 
happier than a million clams. He sailed 
into my '.boots this morning and polished
them to beat h-----1.” And the trooper
viewed his feet with easy satisfaction.

Camp Sussex, June 29—Blue, green, scar-

Boon
leaving forty dead or 
preitiem of the Japanese force has not been 
ascertained beyond the fact that it is said 
to have ccinsisted of all branches of the 
service. The officials hew do not con-I were

firm the repr-rt.
Mtlfship Rammed at Croritidt.

St. Petersburg, June 29—6.16 p. m. A 
reached the Associated

Lord Dundona'ld’s annual report onpress 
the militia.nions was correct.

The minister o< railways said (hat Sban- 
■tariffs had been, tiled with

report has just 
Press er rrcspondent that the Russian iron- 
dad Netron Menia rammed the Russian 
battleship Navarian at Cronstadt this af
ternoon. The circumstances and the ex
tent of the damage have not yet been

Japs Adva- ce and Puniani Flee
Hai dieng, June 29—The Japanese are

dard passenger 
the railway .commission by (he Dominion 
Atlantic, Vancouver, Westminster and 
Yukon, British Yukon, Klondike Mines 
and Tilscnlburg, Lake Erie and Pacific 
Railway companies. The time has ibeen ex
tended till November 1st, (he 'time within 
which railway companies may submit their 
(tariffs for review.

fi
An International Tilt

There was an international tilt last 
evening, and it all arose over the fact that 
a bandsman wearing the uniform of an
other power essayed to mi^ with the red 
jackets. It was perfectly within his prov
ince to appear at the camp, for he was 
expected to give band instruction, but his 
wearing the uniform of the United States 
government did not tend to make him be
loved. He rambled within the lines of t'ue 
Fredericton Infantry School detachment, 
and the men looked at him inquiringly. 
Then one asked him what he meant by 
toeing in a British camp dressed in the 
regimentals of the republic. He explained 
that lie had been unable to procure suit
able dress and added jocularly that the uni
form he wore was as good as that worn 
toy his questioners, anyway. On this 
point there arose an uproarious difference 
of opinion.

It was pointed out to Jonathan that he 
■might have occasion to regret his words. 
Though he had gear of amazing pattern 
and beauty worked on his sleeves, and 
wore a peaked cap and had simply stun
ning stars on his collar, it was neverthe
less necessary for him to produce stronger 
proof of the uniform’s equality ere the 
braves of the great chief across the waters 
would believe. They plied him with point
ed questions and asked, just incidentally, 
whether he thought any man in camp, 
bandsman, or otherwise, would consent to 
obey an order given by him. He guessed 
there wouldn't be any serious difficulty.

From lightsome bantering the contro
versy grew until it assumed, for the 
bandsman, rather embarrassing propor
tions, but he retired in good order.

Straw Hats for Infantry If en.

i St. Stephen, X. B., June 29.—(Special) 
—The dwelling ■ of John Tracey, ,Prince

Haeeart'* Motion Dropped- I William street, was badly gutted by fire
j . that he 1 this afternoon, beside* the. house coroud-

In conclusion, Mr. BordenMaud that M ^ ^ contenteWil8 damaged by fire
was perfectly willing to accept the 1 ^ Watw. The origitl of the fire, is un-
planation of the premier I known. With only $«KI insurance it a
use of the word foreigner, but the premier i , _ Mr Traeey.
was not so willing t^ac^t. \ Miw Ogilvie', who has been matron inexplanation of a word which he waawd I ^ ch hospital_ wiU leave here for
to have used early m the ^ssipn. Suerai h whene ghe ^11 .be married in the 
instances had been given of the nse of I ^ Thf) of trustees were
word stranger, and he would mve on f I f d. to reluctantly accept her resigna- 
holy writ. It was: 'How ^ tion and that the,? meeting on Tuesday
arc no more strangers and foreigners but I nkd raatron with a handsome 
fellow citizens with the saints I d watrh jn appreciation for ber faithful

Jn Canada, Mr. Borden I aod efficient services since the opening of
be regarded as neither foreigners o I ^ hospital Ogilvie has endeared
strangers, but fellow citizens I berae]f to every patient as well as the

The debate collapsed and the opposition trugteeg ^ general public and a number 
did not ask for a division. The house then ■ ^ friends here haVe also presented teeti- 
went into supply. I nmniaIs of esteem. While regretting her
In tho Son.t» I leaving everyone wish her all possible

vj-'tv. 11 m p. t moved in the I happiness in her future life. Miss Brane- Senartor McDonald (C. B.) mov« “ t“e œmbc> wbo has been head nurse since the 
senate ‘ I hat the government »h«uMdu openiag of the hospital, will assume the 
ing the present session of parliament I ^
amend the audit ^^ral I The N. B. Telephone Co. are asking tor
the recommendation of the auditor-general, I tendera ^ the crection of a two story
and thereby retain the services eff teat I bui]dijlg with towl, stone fruit,
official, whose mental vigor, co g I xhey propoele' to have offices and one stove
Jong experience well qualify him to dis- I ^ floQr au(l a largc hall above,
charge the duties of his office mth advent I Thig wU, 1)e a g()od addition to the build- 
age to the people of Canada. Senator I Qn Watcr street wliieli will lie fur- 
Ferguson seconded the resolution. I ther impr0Ted wi,en J. D. Bonness ere.-’.s

Senator Scott said that w a ever I bkwo story building with hall above and 
government might think in regard to the I twQ 3lol.ea on* gro,il',d floor, 
audit act, it was too late this session to I -■ ■̂ -'rtn
make any amendments. He would regret -n- rm_ |T
if this caused the resignation of Mr. Mc- I V J III II I LI kL â I 
DoiigaLI. Tiie senate was not the place for | ipüjUUU HIIL Hi 
suggestions albout the audit act. The gov
ernment hoped Mr. MoDougaVs resignation 
would not take effect.

The amendment was lost toy 12 for to 25 
against.

marching north from Sen Chen. General 
Samsonof is contesting his progress, but is I tortaible.

pass is composed of at least three regi- reveillie sounds at 5.30 odo*.and three

column marching from Samuza. | shown in his niovemen u P
springs to attention. lie seems in a 
trance. His eyes are fixed, his very breath-

ascertained.
TheI/ Conditions at Port A thur.

Chicago, June 29.—A special to the 
Chicago Daily News from Ghefoo says:

“Eight refugees who lef-t Port Arthur in 
a Chinese junk were picked up this morn
ing. They belonged to the upper class. 
The information they gave seemed reliable. 
They stated that the Russian fleet now,

Haggart Moves Votn of Censure.
Upon the house being moved into com

mittee of supply Hon. John Haggart 
.moved in amendment a resolution express
ing regret (hat (he govemmerit had seen 
fit to wiitiiold documente of a publie char
acter .to .which parliament was entitled for 
the proper consideration of the matters 
which they related. The ex-minister of 
railway’s complaint affeotod in the main 
matters ,which have already been well 
threshed out in otilier doliatœ tins season. 
There was the G. T. P. imt proposition, 
Which should have been submitted, he 
said, earlier than it was. The principal 
complaint, however, was (hat parliament 

not put in possession of Dundonald b 
the olficer commanding

ing seems to cease.
Speaking of discipline, a 

companies from the region 
ville in the north of the province, arrived 

about 1.30 o’clock yesterday morn- 
trooped from the train and

IG SPLIT III BRITISH 
If BUI UHOI CLUB.

W, I 0 WE GETS few belated 
around John-

ing. They , ,
wearily took up formation preparatory to 

, D i- p it I maroliing to the grounds. You cou .
Sixty-Four Memb-rs Resign Rather that they were tired. Some wore the ini-

1 han Fo low Chamberlain-Bolters ^^'The ,^^0^appearing'iittic 
Form a New Club. I$

aggravating way of slap- 
the legs o-f tlie wearer as he

I

seci H.Ottawa, June 29— (Special)—W.
Olive, w*ho'lias been in'Mon'troal for many 
years in -the freight ofli.ee o>f 'the Inter- 

crlonial, has been appointed assistant 
encrai ifrci^h-t agent with bead qtcirters 
n Montreal taking tile place of James 

Har'd weld, wbo "has been apj>oi nted traffic 
vflkcr of the railway comanisison.

was
report, because 
had so desired it.

Mr. Haggart rather championed the doc- 
that (lie military, control (he civil

left side had an 
jing against 
walked.

London, June 30—A significant political de
velopment which cails out much comment 
from ail the morning newspapers is the dis
ruption of the Liberal-Union Club at yestere 
day's general meeting when sixty-four mem
bers withdrew after announcing their reeig-

trine 
authority.orders and yet more orders, 

from the north were anxi-
Tiiere were 

The jaded men
ous to snatch a few .hours of rest ere

nTh°é13troXlethar™ëbovcr a reso.ution to I tn^ienem^ŸLpatTnf'rankTthey 

send representatives of the club to the Lib- I awaj^od the final word of command, and
eS»to0??SS PI^rt^^W«7rms, slope arms, trail 

in the council, and when the result was an- I anv old way at all; quick march,
nounced the minority of 64 immMiateiy ar,,'s> “ • deadlv breech they went
withdrew and formed a new club under the I And into tne u - :

__-, of the Unionist Free Trade Club. I wjt|, the passengers at the glowing car
The affair is commented upon according i H .... looking wondcringly on. 

to the affiliations of the newspapers, but 1 winnows 
it is conceded on every hand that it marks 1 y n Roarer CfirDS- 
a new phase of the political situation as the I NO. O Bearer H
Liberal-Union Club has been recognized as I g Bearer Company of fc-t. John iur-
a powerful organization thoroughly repre- I ' , j, ,d j,u3pital section of the camp, 
sen tali vc of the Lbcral-Unionist party. I nlsll tne uua “ * , ,semauve 01 uu. I jhere are two officers and nineteen Rnn-

I commissioned officers and men. The full 
strength of the corps is now thirty-eight, 

it is not probable that the entire 
complement will be here.

Up to date there are two casualties, Pte. 
McCormack, of the 73rd, and Pte. Allan, 
of the 74th Regiments. Both men have an 
injured hand, and will tie obliged to re
main in hospital for several days.

The hospital is situated on the north 
flank of the infantry brigade, and in one 
of the best equipped sections of the camp. 
There is large accommodation. Every man 
of the corps understands his duty, and tho 
medical and surgical stores are of the best.

What do you think of a private having 
his orderly ? Verily there arc no short- 

| comings about this camp. The trooper :n 
question is now a pattern of soldierly neat- 

various provinces and that a local officer I nc8s. His buttons gleam, you could shave 
of high rank will toe placed in command I 'by t,he brilliancy of his boots, there s not 
in each province. la speak on tunic and pants, his accoutre-

Colonel Otter is mentioned as the com- I mente have the gloss of a major-general 3 
mander off (he Ontario militia with the I mvord belt, lie is pleased with hrmsej,. 
rank of major general. It is also said to I “The kid tackled me just before leaving 
he likely that major generals will be meat-1 home,” he observed t his morning, and said 
ed to command the militia in other proy- he wanted to go to the camp, t, eouldn t 

, 1 disçourage bun- He s-uH if U only take

Sir Wilfrid laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said (hat lie 

had never expected any quarter and 
toked for any. As to the Blair memoran
dum it did not find its way into (he house 
in a regular way. His friend (Haggart) 
was an old parliamentarian and knew 
that such a document was a confidential 
one. When Mr. Blair resigned 'he had the 
right to lay such papers as ihe saw fit be
fore the house with the pénmssion of the 
governor general. He made ibis statement, 
but toad not thought it advisable to ask 
permisison to place (hat memo before the 
house 'for (he proper understanding ot (is 
case. Therefore, said Sir Wilfrid, he was
still at a loss to know what right (he
■house had to the production of the docu-
ment. ,

Mr. Haggart had produced no new 
«raiment relating to (he production of the 
G.°T. P. petition. Sir Wilfrid quoted from 

statutes the duties oE the ministère in 
regard to reports which were contnapr to 
(he views expanded by Mr. Haggart. As 
(o (he Dundonaild .report it was not m ttie 
interest of the militia that such be pre
sented to parliament and discussed. Squab- 

these matters before a policy

CHIM8 m CASHIER 
EMBIZZLES $60,000

never
1

I

Chicago, June 29—Colonel Jacob H. 
J’lain, cashier of tlie German-American 
National Bank, of Aurora (Ills.), has been 
arrested charged with the misappropriate n 
of $60,000 of lip? funds of the lrauk. The 
peculations have < ex tedded over a period 
of three years. He wfits held in $10,000 
bonds l'or the July term of the federal 
grand •)«•% j..

I
m.-

HASHWAAKSISThe infantrymen are being furnished 
with straw liais, and ait first glance, one 
might be guilty of harboring the .thought 
that .the wearer is thinking of 'turning his 
sword into a pruning fork, for the hat 
does lend a suspiciously bucolic appearance 
to the soldiers. It’s a common sense head 
covering, nevertheless. It’s cool and 
rakish. It has the military out, to be sure 
—one side neatly turned up, with puggaree 
of red or white cloth.

The Hussar officers are out with a par
ticularly fetching type (his season. There 
isn’t a lliint of straw in the construction.

There is a slight change in* the appear- 
of (lie cavalry camps this year. A 

building for the acconrmmda-

*

Wagen Work? of George WcFarlane 
Burned to the Ground This Morn
ing-Only $200 Insurance.

j

TOE GAUSS TO GO 
NORTH VIA CAPE HUM,

TO DIVIDE CANADA
INTO SEVEN DISTINCT

MILITARY DISTRICTS

but

even

Fredericton, June 29—The blacksmitli 
shop and iron shed in connection witH 

' George MhFarlane’s wagon works at Nash-
Cant. Bernier Will Take a Party of I waaksis was burned to the ground between 

K 1 9 and 10 o’clock this morning.
Only one of the two machines wera 

saved. AU the other machinery and plant 
i were destroyed, including engine and boil- 
I er. There was a large quantity of manu- 

oitawa June 29-(Special)—It has been factuped work destroyed in the blacksmith!
shop, and a large supply of iron in the 
iron shed.

Mr. McFarlane's loss will probably ex-

the

i

Mounted Pol'ce to Relieve Those
Toront i Rupert Says That Each Is to Be Commanded by 

Maj r- General, and the Boundaries Will Be 
the Same as the Provinces.

a at Herschell Island.
roomy mess 
(ton of the officers has been constructed, 
and there are other new buildings besides.

Today was .practically taken up with 
saddlery fitting, and inspection.

bling over .
was reached was not desarab.c.

The contention of Mr. Haggart that 
there .were two authorities in the ml*, 
department, one civil and one matawy. 
and (hat the military was independent at 
(he civil was one which he (Laurier) took 
straight issue with him. The same law 
■prevailed here as in England and (hat was 
(hat the civil authority control! (he mni- 
teL and not the military the civil. Indeed 
it was strange to see parliament discussing 
such a question in the year 1904.

Sir Wilftid maintained (hat (he position 
of the government was (hat it controlled

definitely decided that the steamer Gauss 
-is to proceed around Gape Horn bo Van
couver with a party of northwest police I ceed $3,000. He had no insurance on tha 
to relieve the party now stationed there. I machinery, and only $300 on the buildings. 
Captain Bernier is preparing the boat, and I His two other shops were saved only 
it is expected that it will depart from | through the hard and well directed world 
Quebec in a little more than a fortnight. I of the neighbors and a squad of firemen 
About the same time the Erie wiU leave from Fredericton and Bt. Marys, whq 
with a party of police to relieve the Ghee- j fought the fire With hand pumps and paiU 
terfield Inlet post, ___ •; I of wnte. „ .

■

% Excellrnt Order in Town zrd C*mp.
Not only in tire quarters of (he Hussars 

buc through t (he camp, there is most ex
cellent order, and the same .prevails in 
(he (own. When the sold 1ère are released 
from duty and came flocking into the 
streets. Perhaps (he reasonl is to be found 
in ithe' fact (hat Sussex is supposedly Scott 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Toronto, June 29-(Special)-dt is re- 
ed ?n apparently good aUtbonty that 
yjortit scheme of military reo. 

n is on foot as one sequal to the 
al of Lord Dundonald. 

w, authority states it is the intention 
■tv to divirle (lie dominion into seven 
* districts, the boundaries ofjM? 

co-extensive with (hose of tb
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MR. CEO. A. HUGHES
the night the Japanese destroyers and tor-1 Eighty wounded have araved h«re, and on 
pedo boats made eight desperate attacks I Sunday hat a hoepitoU .train with 200 
unon it. The Russian vessels re-entered I passed, going to Lnao 1 ang. 
the harbor Friday, since which time they The ûghlhng lasted the whede of June 26 
h ,v, failed to re-atmear and J-une 27, and tihe Japanese auoceemve-

Tn L report Admiral Togo says. The ly pudhed the Ruflsmns from tihree port- 
exit of the Russian fleet from Port Ar- tioro, occupying them w«th aaflaReiy as bhe 
thur began early Thursday. The battle- I defenders rétor . .
ships Peresvict, Poltava and Sevastopol, Wounded Ru»mnB recounting the two
the armored cruiser riavan, the protected days' fig,M Say that tihe Japanese again

________________________________________  .cruisers Polada, Diana, Askold and Novak demonstrated them :rdaaroe on tW art.1-
when the Japanese rushed out from the came first, a steamer le®din% ^/bv britih mnondL^rfmcn Jd 
flank. Three stretcher .bearers were clear■ of -unes. A warning flashed by ^ %
wounded and captured and Captain Yan-1 wireless teg.p > >v e pan I bTOUgh!t ^ a .heavy battery, which silenced
chukopvsky and Dr. Ryschkoffwere also ro oronjht up Admiral £*>*«**£ IRussian gun. and earned severe 
captured. We also had two sharpshooters I full speed to a series of pr ® \lom The Japanese aiitiery practice, how-

J2TJ& as a r-* 75 arrtir I - - - —-—
ment of cavalry strong, remained at Tu- eda joinedThe^othe’r R^Tships oiLde J*P» Outm.ntEUVred the Ru«..,ns

mP“- „ , . , . . I the harbor Several steamers and boats I The fight started at dawn, ten miles"At 9 o’clock on the morning of June the harbor- e™ 8 * ” erploding «Ottawa* of Dalin Hi». A Rrafaan
26, a Japanese battalion marched along I were engagea l clearing ‘ gea-I ibriglade held the position until noon, in
the Sin Yen-Hai Cheng road from Stok- | I lt^e f^e a heavy 'artillery fire, but tihe

Riseians were finally ouït flanked by intfan- 
Bold Attack ef Jap Torpedo Boata. I try and oavahy, tihe Japanese actually

Asai, commanding the Japanese | gaMfag^^hattoym Jho ^

300,000 RUSSIANS AND 
JAPS IN BATTLE ARRAY

SAYS:

Many Suffer With Catarrh 
and Don’t Know Itm

I
The Phase of Catarrh Most 

Prevalent In Summer Is a 
Run Down, Worn Out Con
dition Known as Systemic 
Catarrh.1

%]Czar's Troops Strongly Entrenched 
and Desperate Fight Certain.

K
Oku and Kuroki’s Armies Make a Junction—Ruse to Draw 

Kuropatkln further South Falls-Mikado’s Troops Win 

Many Skirmishes—Togo Gives Further Details 

of His Victory Over Port Arthur Fleet

[V ■< 1
rdHe

hodza in the direction of Vandziapudza.
“The enemy’s infantry and mountain 

guns followed the vanguard at midday.
“The enemy also resumed the advance I Capt. 

on the morning of June 26, from Tunipu, I torpedo flotilla, attacked the vessels en-
in the direction of Ikhakhehun along the I gaged in clearing out the mines, and ham- I • jjiH continued from 4
main road, by the road to the Mao Tien pered the work. At 3 o’clock severa! The IMm co n ea m»n
defile through Urlundi and by the moun- I Russian destroyers appeared and <e »P" I Th<_ Japane6e worked furiously ail nigh* 
tainous road to the Madiapudze pass turn-1 anese vigorously attacked them 0°e I emplaced two batteries on tihe
ing our right. The enemy located in the I the Russian destroyers, which was hit and ^ nosition
Man Tien naas I set on fire, retreated to the harbor, bum- I vaulted Russian posimon.

“It least a regiment of infantry with ing. The Novik attacked the Japanese fteM
artillery was ordered to proceed along I flotilla, which scurried airay. j M I . batlteries bitt tihe Japanese
the nJin road to Liao Yang. This de- engaged in clearing the
tachment reached Tid,avaria at 9 a. m. g* thTbahito Russian Stay, which was
ga Jug thri movement10 ^ “ meanTme Idmiral Togo conceal- again running out off amauunitim, and the

^‘The8 following are the details of the =d the positions of his ship and '** ^
reconnaissance of the Jananese forces o<rioek sent the third squadron «it into I -«S the Rtiamn pom
made by a Russian detachment on June I the vision of the Russians, with the o j I . , __erBa rëbrest
22, at Ayarianyna (Ai Yang Tien Men?), of withdrawing them seaward. TheRua- ̂ ^Lus^^d T^ their guns

Af 10 30 a m the cavalry of our ad- I Sian fleet stood southeastward and south-I Ine Ruemana oariiea uu an uucu HvatL gfrd dreV the Inemy from the ward. During this time Admiral Togo Ud got revenge on tihe Japanese cav^ry 
Vance guard drove tne enemy irom I , , sa„a(iron south of Gu- I oahmm, wtiidh was oaughlt in ctoee forma-
trenches of their advanced position. At I concealed ms nrst squadron soum cu y™ I terrific effeet1.20 p. in., four Russian guns of the moun-1 gan Rock. As the Russians approached I toon, and_ waf, tamfic effec
tain horse artillery had been placed in I Admiral Togo assembled his fleet and pro- and was forced to «sitter,

position against the enemy’s right flank, I pared to attack. At 6.15 p. m., the Rus- I Kuropatkln Decides to Retreat North,
which they bombarded with great success. I sians were in plain sight eight miles p, . j 28—7 10 n m—The
the riitht cordon retiring The serried I northwest of Gugan Rock. The Czare-1 St. Petersburg, June 28— f.iu p. m. meranks of the Jananese troops developed I vitch led and the nine othens followed in I Associated Press is informed on good au- 
ranks of the Japanese troops developed I I that General Kuropatkln has de-
a nota* fus,lade, which, however, was •Une^ ^e Nov* a™ ^11 » dded yto withdraw northward.
almost without result. I ^®yera were placed at tne ngnc OI Tne I Thie move give» the Russians the advan-
an^Lm^or^^w-Lr tTroL^inst Admiral Togo waited with battle flags «age of . betog nearer their base of aup- 
?he right TXT the enemv-I nTion Bying from all top*. The Japanese fleet ^ and pWg the Japanese at the dm
one company being held in reserve to pro^ ^TXnXTph^btt dnTT TX 10 ^Son. It fa^ted^otit She* kT-
XmpamXadvanXg88"1 W° PaneSC P patirinmi longer proverits a Junetoon of the

“The enemy fell back under the ener- I ese and Admiral Togo veered slightly to I enemy’s forces tÿr lemamng at Ta T*e 
tne enemy leu nack under tne ener I nressurc I as he might thereby imperil tihe

getic pressure of om- forces for a d-stance I tne nsnl °roer to nririg preteiuc i ’ e-™,» Hcsmeroitc
of two or three miles evacuating their I iga™t the head of the Russian form»- I aafdtiy of h» own troops, as the desperateot two or three miles, evacuating tneu I » I ghanadter of tihe fighting at Ta paas and
trenches at 4 p. m. I I fen Shui pass June 27, shows the Japan-

eee ara in ritiPong force unicoimfdrtably near

hs
of therear

!f?RÇ»
St. Peter*urg, June 27—Lieut.-General | Kodama, his chief of Staff, will leave for 

Bakbaroff’e deepstch, received tonight, Manchuria July 6.
confirms tihe belief that a great decisive ‘'Not the least interesting revelation of 
Ibaitttle of the campaign between General the war,” says tihe correspondent, is the 
Kuropatirin’e ™».m army and the armies unexpected efficiency of the Japanese cav- 
lof General Kuroki and Oku is imminent, airy which hitherto had been regarded as 
The three armies probably aggregolte 300,- the weakest point in the ammy. Actual 
C00 men, and their outposts are today in operations have proved thait the Japanese 
touch all along the line. cavalry are not only able to hold their

The Japanese evidently tried bo draw own against the Cossacks but in several 
Kuropaltkin as far smith as possible, hold- instances they have shown themselves su
ing out as an incentive a check to the ad- perior, espetially in hiUy districts.’’ 
vaace of Oku’s main army. Meantime Oku According to the same despatch reports 
swung sharply to the eastward to join from Chinese sources say continuous fir- 
Kuroki toward tihe Chapon peas, Kuroki ing was heard in the direction of Port 
et the same time moving a strong force by Arthur from the afternoon of June 25 to 
the right flank toward Hai Oheng. The the morning of June 26.

s£ flrsScSsSyinfi t •'«-i*" wiu>
avoiding the Mmo Tien pass by a detour St. Petersburg, June 27—The general 

■ to the northward. The advance in all gtaff has received the following despatch 
poiritB is being attended by constant «tor- from Lieutenant General Sakharoff, dated 
misbtmg. June 26:

'Ndttring * known here of thie exact “There is reason to suppose that a con-

mo

i
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*‘Pe-ru-na Is the Medicine er, 
^the PooilMan." I

Bii Mr. Geo. A- Hrn 
l Avo^ Indianapolis)
! ’ “Perana bas t
good than any,

\ ever taken. / 
years old now, 
good as I did i 
very thin and ruM down, b 

; Pernna acted Just wight In My case. 
; times need a tonic? Peréaa 
; Geo. A. HughesZ

A Congressman Uses Pe-rn-na to His 
'Family.

Hon.'Thoe. J. Henderson, Member of 
Congress from minois, and lieutenant 
in the Union Army for eight years, 
writes from the Lemon building, Wash
ington, D. O., as follows :

••Périma has been used in my fami
ly with the very best results and 1 
take pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my Mends as a 
tonic and an effective cure for catarrh. ”
—Thos. J. Henderson.

Catarrh assumes different phases In 
different seasons of the year. In the 
early summer systemic catarrh Is most 
prevalent. That tired, all worn out feel-

les, 808 Mis. 
nd., writes :X
ine me mo A 
Vng I have 
Ei forty-five 
mnd.feel as 
%20. I was

/ am a carpenter and some < 
is the 'medlclne for a poorjnan.”— |

ing In nine cases ont of ten Is due to a 
catarrhal condition of the mneons mem- 

Pernna cleanses the mneons(m branes.
membranes and euros ^the ^catarrh 
wherever located.

There are no remedies for catarrh Jest 
as good as Feruna.^ Accept no substi
tutes. “

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement ot ycrnr case, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colmabna, 
Ohio.

.":X
:m

Ruitiani Decline BattleWarm Reception for Cotstcks.
“At the moment that our Cossack bat-1 At 8 p. m„ the Russians changed their I the Russian fiaok. 

terv aOnroavhed the enemv’s nrinrinal I course and headed northward. Admiral I News from the Fkxnt APtihur squadron IP potion, it was exposed to the concentrât-1 To8° followed in a long single line, order- eagerly ^w»ited. The city is M oil 
ed tire of 18 mounted guns and within a I in8 the destroyers and torpedo boats to I rumors chiefly based on foreign tol^rams. 
few minutes eight Co-*acks rr; kil’ct I prepare for an attack after sundown. At I A report titrait Rear-Admiral Wiltihorft (im 
and twenty wounded. The gunners at that I 8.22 p. m., tihe small flotillas swung I oomnnanld ef tihe naval forces ait Port Ar- 
time had the shelter of the nearest Stone I around the rear of the Japanese fleet ti.d I thur) sealed off after giving battle to the 
building, but our two companies continued I proceeded towards the Russians at full I Japanese, receives the most credence, 
bo repulse the enemy until the main posi-1 speed. At 9.30 the fourteenth flot'“a d--1 Withoeft is known to have full authority 
tiion Of .tihe enemy was reached, when I livered the first attack on the Bui inn I to leave Plort Arthur if he deems it ad- 
three regimenltB of Japanese infantry were I fleet, now in the rear of a point five miles I visable, and be possibly preferred not risk- 
dsoovered. Having ascertained tihe Strength I outside of the entrance to Port Arthur. I ing a return to the harbor, whitih might 
of the enemy, the commander of our de-1 Immediately afterwards the fifth flotilla I again be blocked, preventing his egress ait 
tadhraient determined to Stop and advance I delivered a second attack. The Russian I a critical moment. Consequently Wtth- 
and ordered the mountain balttery not to I flfcet was confused and it was impossible I oeft may now be steaming to job tihe 
ohamge its position, in eider not to ex- Itor il to retreat quickly into the harbor, | Vladivostok ermsere. 
pose it to unnecessary losses. I on account of the narrowness of the chan-

I nel, and possibly the low tide.
Torpedoes Sink One and Damage Other*.

At 10.30 p. m., the Russian fleet an-1 received up to midnight though news

i
$ ■

-
1

$
L-’ r

these des]>atches. General Oku iiae again 
aaeumed the offensive' and is supporting 
General Kuroki. The Russian resistance 
is centred in the region east of Ta Telia 
Kiao. The Japanese have failed to make 

advance in this direction, which is re
garded as denoting the presence of a largo 
Russian force at Ta Telle Kiao. The 
unanimous opinion of the. general staff is 
that a pitched battle is now assured. It 
is doubtful whether Kuropatkin will ac
cept a tight south of Hai Cheng. He is 
more likely to try conclusions along a line 
parallel with the railroad between Hai 
Cheng and Liao Yang. Probably several 
days will be required to manoeuvre the 
large1 forces engaged into their new fight
ing positions.

and presented them witih meda-lvs, atiter 
wîhîidh tihey proceedd to Liao Yang, it is 
büeved wiitih news for General Koiroipat-

X;

Five Chinese libbers were executed here 
today.

Till ere are conNtanlt skirmishes to tihe 
souttihwaid, and a big .bajtMe is expected.

m1 B
ü Oku Hot After Kuropstk'o.

. I... Petersburg, June 29, 1.55 a- m.—Ne 
I further advices from the front have been

fluwian Battleship Wrecked at Port Arthur.Ruailans Giad When Night Came.
“The enemy’s right flamk took the of

fensive at 6 p. m. Our two companies of 
sharpshooters anld a company of cavalry, I chored in a single line extending from I from Gen. Kuropatkln and Rear Admiral 
commanlded by Second Captain Gerder-1 the foot of Wantsuing fort to the base I Withoft (in command of the naval forces 
berg, having dismBurited, put the Japaneee I of fe'keutorhou. During the night the tor-1 art Port Arthur) was eagerly awaited. The 
battalion to full ' retreat by well sustained I pedo flotillas kept up constant attack on I usual rumors of heavy fighting pervaded 
point volleys, whàdh inflicted oonsdderatale I the Russian fleet, going in eight times. I the city but they were based wholly on 
kieses. I The most effective attack was of the' six-1 the fact that the armies are in close

“The fighrt continued until nighlbfall. I teentli flotilla, which at 11.30 p. m., | touch. Though it appears now from Gen- 
Thanks to tihe darkness we were able to | caught the Russians rounding Shenshen. I era! Kuropaitkin’a tactics that a heavy 
move our guns. A vacillating advance of I Ih® first-class torpedo boat Shirrataka, j engagement may be deferred for somt 
the enemy’s infiariby was dhecked by tihe I commanded by Wakaibaslii, sent two tor-1 days, it is possible tihe Japanese may 
fire of our sharpshooters, and the fight I pedoes at a battleship of the Peresviet I rush matters, but it is not generally ex 
ended at 9 p. m. ’ I class- ®he was 8een to eink ™ a volume I pected here that General KuropatMn will

“Our losses were Staff-LieurtenaratOol. I smoke. Other effects of the attack I give battle until he reaches a position oi 
Romeiko Giourko, Lierit.-Gol. Yakovleff. I "ere not observed on account of the | his own selection.
Lieut, of Cossacks Novitboff, Second Lieut. I heavy Bring which cast volumes of I General Kuropatkin is now moving
of Oossaclcs Nikoladeff, Second Lieut. I water over the flotilla. The searchlights I slowly northward along the railway and
ScMldkeki, and Second Lieut. Hoffman, I ^rom the iort6 also Win!ni the toijK-dc I wherever he makes his stand there will
and twenty-six men killed and fifty-three I boats. At dawn Friday, a reconnaisance I be precipitated what is expected to be the
men wounded, seven of them seriously. I thti harbor entrance was made by the | decisive battle of the

‘The enemy’s losses were considerable.’' I fourih and fifth flotillas, whose report
confirmed that of the patrol ships as to I vancing along the railway on tihe heel-1 
the Russian loss. I of the withdrawing Russians. He is back

St. Petersburg, June 27, 5.47 p. m.— I Admiral Togo says the moonlight and I ed by a powerful army. How large a por
The Japanese have evacuated Senu Chen I J)6 narrow line of the enemy prevented I yon of this army he has detached to
apparently with the object of enticing I bis fleet from inflicting greater damage. I j0jn General Kuroki has not been de 
General Kuropatkin south. In the mean- I l"e Japanese loss was unexpectedly small. I veloped, but it is probably large enough 
while General Kuroki is advancing on Hai I I"e destroyer Sbirakump was struck in I y, a(j<) material severity to the fighting 
Cheng, ready to attack tile Russian lefl I the cabin and three of her crew were kill-1 before the Rusisans finally abandon tht
and is again moving troops north from | ed and three wounded. The first-class | mountains.
Feng Wang Cheng. I torpedo boat Chidoari was struck in the i 'j-Jiere is the greatest eagerness for newt

The result of the recent developments. I cngine room. Torpedo boats 64, 66 and 53 I fram Port Arthur but nothing concerning
it is believed by the general staff, will de- I were damaged, but the others engaged j situation there was know up to mid 
fer the prospects of a big battle. I were uninjured. In concluding his re-

The Russians lost 81 men in the recent I Port Admiral logo says: 
fight north of Ai Yang Pien Men (about I T1,e "Sect of the attack and the small | Kuroki May Force Ba’tle Todiy.
60 miles northeast of Feng Wang Cheng Iloss mu6t ^ attributed to the illustrious 
on the Mukden road.) | virtues of His Majesty.”

I
London. June 28, 3.40 p. m.—A despatc' 

to the Central News from Tokio says it is 
reported that another Russian battlesh'i 

been discovered stranded off Tigei 
Rock. It is presumed she was wrecked 
while returning to port after the recent 
naval engagement.

I ns

I Kurcpa'kin Reports a Reverse.
St. Petersburg, June 28—The emperoi 

received the following desjiatcli from 
ieneral Kuropatkin dated Liao Yang- 
fune 27: “The Japanese 
opes occupying Moyien Fen Shui and Ta 
•asses June 26. Our infantry and cavalry 
etreated jicrsuaded that the advancing di- 

.-ision of the Japanese army which was 
iperating against each of the three passes 
vere stronger than our detachments. Ir 
he attack ou Ta paas the Japanese 
piards besides other regiments participât 
id. The Japanese made a frontal and 
lank attack in considerable force on both 
lide's of this position. The Japanese 
::rooj)s occupied Fen Shui and Motien pas* 
luring the morning of June 27.
“Our forces which retreated from Fen 

Shui pass were attacked by small detach- 
uents of Japanese. They were, however, 
lasily repulsed.

’uuiam Retreated.
“After pushing back our advance guard 

luring the evening of June 26, from Van- 
liapudz (on the Siu-Yen-Hai-Oheng road), 
to Ta pass the' Japanese continued their 
idvancc against our position in a defile. 
For some time the attack of the Japan 
se infantry brigade was repelled. Three 
mttalions were engaged in the frontal at
tack. But. being menaced by other troops 
engaged in a flanking movement, our 
forces retreated.”

.

G. T, PACIFIC'S CHIEF 
FHGINEER MUST TESTIFYi attacked oui

,,
f

I
J. R. Stephens Failed to Appear Be

fore Judge Winchester and a Sub
poena is Issued One American 
Engineer Will Be Dismissed,

§3*G

campaign.
In tihe meantime General Oku is adiff

Japs Trying to Entice Kuropr kin South.

GENERAL SASSULITCH, WHO LOST AT KIU-LIEN-CHANG. Nointih Bay, Ont.. June 28—(Specrial)— 
Because of bos failure to put in an ap
pearance 'before Judge W-inChesiter, in 
Winnipeg, and again in North Bay, a 
subpoena is to be iesuej for J. R. Steph
ens, chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 'to appear in Montreal on xuesday 
nest, and tell what -he knows about the 
employment of alliens on 'the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey.

Speaking afboult the investigation here. 
Judge Winchester says Americans were 
not given the preference here to the same 
extent they were in the west. The North 
Bay section eeems to 'have been regarded 
as government work, and Canadians were 
not overlooked.

One American engineer on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is «bo be dismissed at once 

result of the investigation held here

1
General Vaaeili Saseulitch, who commanded the' Second division of the Si

berian Army Corps under Kuropatkin, hag been retired by orders from St. Peters
burg. presumably advised by General K urapatkin. General Sassulitch was the 
Buesian commander who offered the first strong resistance to the advance of 
General Kurcki's first Japanese army of invasion. The Russians were badly 
beaten but Sassulitch, despite a serious wound, was able to retreat with the rem
nant of his force. The fact that he was simply retired, instead of being court- 
martialed for disobedience of orders (Kuropatkin stating to the Czar that Sassu
litch had orders to avoid battle) was undoubtedly due to the fact of his wound 
and remarkable courage shown under the stress of defeat.

night.

Hiai Oheng, June 28—The war picture 
lias quickly dhianged, thanks bo General 
Kuroki’s movements.

giderable forcé of the enemy proceeded 
from the Wangtsia station in the direction 
of the mountains marching northward to
ward the Chahan Pass.

“Our pit trois on June 25 noticed that the 
Japanese were beginning to move alcpig 
the northern Siu Yén-Kai Chau road 
from Toutakau and Pantsiapei in the 
direction of the Waita Pass.

“The enemy on June 25 undertook to 
advance from Seluchan toward the Liao 
tfang main 
leading to the Mao Tien pass through 
Tanputze and Tafangku, eleven miles 
northwest of Seluchan.

“ A battalion advanced along the Liao 
Yang main road and a regiment of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry along 
the valley of the Tsao river.

“A battalion and two squadrons march
ed westward in the direction of the moun
tains.

“The enemy on the mam road was first 
stopped by two companies of sharpshoot
ers constituting our van post which slow
ly retired northward.

“Reinforced by two companies, the en
emy, at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, oc
cupied Tuinpu. The sharpshooters re
tired north toward Phakhessan, twenty- 
two miles north of Seluchan. Our losses 
were Lieutenant Oglobeff and five sharp
shooters wounded.

JapsCeptur-d Red Cron Doctor,
“On June 25 about a battalion of Jap

anese infantry marching out. from Tun- 
goputze, five mites northwest of Seluchan 
along -the road to the Mao Tien Pass, was 
repulsed by two companies of our sharp
shooter outpost near Tafangliu. 
sharpshooters fell back at tiret upon Ur- 
tungti and then upon Kentsiaputze. Cap
tain Yanchukopvsky, in command of one 
company of the sarpshooters, was wound
ed. His wounds were dressed by Dr. Rys- 
chkoff, of the Red Cross and he was be
ing carried to the rear on a stretcher

point at which Kuropatioin’s main farce 
5s concentrated, though it is believed that 
a large part of the Liao Yang farce has 
been moved to a point between Kin Chao 
and Ta Tche Kiao.

Vdveroy Alexietf's message tonight, with 
the brief despatch from Rear Admiral 
Withoeft (naval commander at Port Ar
thur), throws little additional light on tihe 

■ sea fight off Port; Arthur. The admiralty 
and tihe emperor are awaiting further de
tails with tihe same eagerness es the génér
ai public. The labter today for the first 
time received information through the 
medium of foreign "legrams that a fight 
5iad occurred.

The lose of three vctiels of he Port Ar
thur fleet is admi'hod to be a severe blow, 
especially if molt pu ' by greater loss 
Hk> «the Japanese than repo it td by Vice- 
Admiral Togo.

The meagreneas of the reports is greatly 
‘J myritiifying tihe authorities, who continue 

Klo believe thait there has been a later fight 
•B-hidh has not yet been reported.

Jap Army In Spleed'd Trim.
With General Kurokii’e Headquarters, in 

itibe Field, June 25 (via Fusan, delayed in
franenxission.)

The Japanese have adx'anced for two 
days and a battle is expected near Mao 
Tien pass, wihere tihe Russians are en
trenched. A Russian outpost of 300 re
treated before Japanese and several Rus
sians were captured. The Japanese arm> 
fa in splendid condition. The Chinese are 
welcoming the Japanese occupation. The 
weather is perfect. _

Jap’t Cevi'ry a Surprise-
London, June 28.—T he Standard’, Tokio 

correspondent says Field Marshal Marquis 
Oyama, who reoentily was appointed to 
.die supreme command of tihe Japanese 
armies in Manchuria, and Lieut. General

Chinese Ordered Out ef Port Arthur.Gloomy View of Russlsn Official.
Tien Tsnn, June 27.—A correspondent 

of the Associated Press has sent a trans
lation of a private letter from an officer 
Ihigti in command under General Kuro- 
patkiin to a brother officer giving a 
gloomy view of the situation for Russia 
and making disclosures.

I=ææs3î§
dered all Ghmese to leave the place. A I (milwUy
number of shells fell in the town of Port .rhe Jia.ixmese have n<)w Iiasscd Mn 
Arthur during the bombardment by the Hffl ^ are Wen1) mjlee TOuth of tbi 
Japanese on June 23; but no damage was KœRian p,*^. The Associated Free 
(tone, the shells fading to explode A correBipondenlt retened here from Tai Teh, 
Japanese officer who went on board of Knai0 at dawn toduv. A terrific, rain ren 

9t. Petersburg, June 27.—The following | one of the pinks off the Miao Tao Islands. I dered tllc Twldti almost impayable.
.has -been issued by the general staff: | 75 unies south of Port Arthur, told the I q.|ie y,11Bsnan regjmenits are camped on

“It having been stated in foreign news-1 Ghmese that one Japanese torpedo boat 1,1,;^ ground. Signals from the MM top. 
papers am in telegrams from Tokio that I was damaged during the engagement off I ,arc constantly flaring, lighting up tiu 
tihe Japanese had taken the Russian flag I Port Arthur on June 23rd and sank in I ibivouacs and the horse lines of the cavalry 
in tihe Ihatitile <xf Vafangow, the chief of I the Gulf of Peehili. The officers stated I regimeMte. Long trains of soldiers are 
the general field staff to the imperial I that two other Japanese torpedo boats j coneitianltil-y ymteing and ropassmg. 
viceroy in the Far Bast, in reply to a I were badly damaged. I qihe Russian, ti-vope are in excellent eon
gestion on tihe subject asked by toe min- Rusijafl Acc(,unt „f p„rt Ar[hur ditocm.
later, of war, stated oui Jume 26 tihat no I DIcafter I General Kuropatkin and hiis staff are
flag wflis taken but only a smaill ensign I I aiTparrently quite easy ,in tiheir minds. The
which was instituted by the active service I ‘’Sit. Pdtersbiirg, June 27.-—Kmperor Nich- I Jiapianosc have given tihe Russians time tx
regulations to indicate where —e com-1 olas has received the following telegram | stremgtllien tiheir base and flank, wlhilt
mander of a regÉmeut was to be found | from Viceroy Alexneff dated June 27: 
during a boJttle and during an encamp
ment far the night.

as a
by Judge Winchester. The American is 
C. F. (irailor, in charge of one ci the loca
tion parties working west of North Bay.

lips TurningîRussian Flank.
“At noon today our cavalry was hotly 

-ngaged near Scu Yu Ohn.
>orts of the last few days state that the 
ore es of the Japanese arrayed against our 
vlanehurian army consist of eight or nine 
nfantry divisions and several 'brigades of 
•fcsevves which also occupy positions in 
he, fighting line.
Motion Pass and Pen Shui

Ml the re-

Deny Low ef Flag. BRITISH MIKHG IF 
WARM FOR THIBETANS

road and also along the road

pass
kbout due west of Liao Yang. Ta pass 
s midway between and north of Motien 
nd Fen Shui passes and is between Liao 
fang and Mukden and about 75 miles from 
he railroad connecting Liao Yang and 
vlukden. It will thus be seen that the 
Japanese forces which have occupied the 
lasses mentioned arc turning the left 
lank of the Russian position at Liao 
fang and are threatening the railroad 
•onnçcting Liao Yang and Mukden.

London, June 29—The Times corre
spondent at G yang Tse, Thibet, under 
date of June 28, says:

“General MacDonald commenced clear
ing operations this morning by a wide 
movement down the vailley to the we*d 
ward, his Objective being the Tsechen 
monastery, a strong position alonfr • 
SJwgatse road. By the end of the duy id'0 
J i'betans had been cleared from every P°sl" 
tion in the valley in the tfa«*es of a rid13 
fire and heavy volleys of si ones."

General Kuroki is not as secure as far 
“According to re»ports received irom | imerfly from a flank attack.

Rear Admiral W.ifthoeftt and Rear Admiral Geneha/1 Kuroki cannot get around tiu
Togo’. Report of Sinking Rus,i,n Battle-1ïlhT^rf toe Port 1 R'™ P°6iti°n wWhWt £orein6 " W

Arthur squadron was preceded by pro- 
Tokio, June 26, 6 p. m. (delayed in I kneed work dn destroying the enemy’s 

transmission)[Admiral Togo's detailed re-1 mines by means of nets carried on all the I »St. Petersbrn-g’s correspondent says tihat
it of his attack on Port Arthur last I Chips’ boats and on toe harbor dredging I according to a Russiam niaval officer, t

fhursday liiglil reached Tokio today. The I flotilla. « I i|iortion of tihe RuNsian second Placdtii
report confirms the reported destruction I “On the might of J-une 22-23 a fight oc-1 wpradron will leave Cionstadt June 29.
type, SX» &&ST& K ^Vet^tr^to I «-»'■" Scout, Lose A„ Th.i, Horn.
Sevastopol class and a pmtected cruiser l in wliich Oaptain Rlietieff and lieutenant 
resembling the Diana, and the injuring of I smirneff were sliglutly wounded, 
a torpedo destroyer, but throws no, light I “At 2 -o’clock in the afternoon 
on the Russian plan. I squadron put to sea when eleven Japanese

The entire Russian fleet steamed out to I ships and 22 torpedo boats were visible on 
Suddenly, when I the horizon.”

<uroki Advancing on Hai Cheng
The- telegram from (ieneral Kuropatkin, 

•s published in a special edition of the 
Iflivial Messenger, informed the Peter- 
>urgers that General Kuroki’s army had 
rossed the three passes of the Fen Slum 
uounbiins and were advancing in strong 
•olumils from Sin Yen on Hai Cheng and 
rom Feng Wang Cheng on Liao Yang, 
vhile jHirtions of General Oku’s army 
vere moving northwestwar<l along moun- 
ain jraths to strengthen the attack on 
Hai Cheng.

)ku Assumes the Offensive,
The same telegram reported a cavalry 

mgagement* at Senu Chen (correct) indi
rating that the Japanese retreat south
ward was only a feint as forecasted in

Russian Warsh$psto Siil for Fsr Eastship.
London, June 29—The Daily Telegraph’s

Helen Kellar a B A.
28 Helenpo ...... Maas, June

Kellar. the deaf, dumb and blind
Cambridge

Adams ,
girl, whose wonderful achievements h|VI' 
made her name familiar throughout H|t! 
world, was easily the central figure among 
the 9(? young ladies of Radeliffe College, 
who, this afternoon, received their degree 
of bachelor of arts at the hands of 
Briggs, the president of the cdllegc.

Mukden, June 28—-Messengers who ar 
lived here tkxlay announced tihat a eoout 
ing column from Korea lost all its horaes 
The soldiers had to return on foot, tiakrinj 
iturnis in carrying tihe sack and wounded 
Tiheir journey ocoupded eleven days, anti 
Itih'ey were constanitly foltoured by Japan 
ane&e, witih w'hom tihey hfad many skinm

ourThe

sea in line of battle', 
within fourteen thousand metres from the 
Japanese fleet the Russian fleet refused to 
give 'battle, and steamed -back to an an
chorage outside the harbor, where during I itfho DeCam Hdll figjhlt are not £9t known.

Asa G. Bunker of Ashvllle (Me.), 
gathered a rhubarb stalk from hffl g* 
that measures 60 Inches In length, 39 i 
across the leaf, 7 Inches around the bti* 
weighed 3% pounds,_______ i_.

J*p G m* Won tho Day.
Hai Oheng, June 28—The fatal losses in 1 Mice.

.Viceroy Alejrieff received tihe messengers

I
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ALLEGED BOBBERSday afternoon, hie daughter, Miss Nellie 
H., was married to George T. Harding, of 
yropo (Me,LThe ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. H. H. Roach, in the presence I 
of only a few relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The many presents 
received showed the great popularity of 
the bride among her friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding left on the Boston express 
last night for a visit to several American 
cities, after which they will take up their 
residence at Orono. Mr. Harding is in 
the employ of the Great Northern Pulp 
Company, of Bangor (Me.)

Frascr-McLaggan.

IB ), on Wednesday, June 22, at 3 o’clock, 
when his daughter, Alma Isabel, was unit
ed in marriage to Fred. H„ AIcMulkcn, of 
Canterbury. The bridal party entered the 
parlor to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Mias Maud McMullen, 

„ , ; , t , . „ I where the ceremony was performed bj
liC * A *-»$ *Lci. 4, si 0 O’dqelc Tuesday morning, at Pt.^. a FJemington, in. the presence ol

T •To,m B (9t-ànë) .chnr<*: Rey- T- d* ***** about 150 guests. The bride looked charrn-
! Miller was brifleshimd, and James I united in marriage Miss Grace Hamilton I j#, jn wh;te organd;e with lace trimmings, 

Paul was ibetét man. The ghoom’s gift to I Thomas, daughter of 1. Olive Thomas, an* was attended by Miss Margaret Mc- 
'the bride, iwus a. gold wtriqh, with a créé-1 a„d Medley Thorne Sheraton, son of 8ul- I (MuHen sister of the groom, attired in 
cent of diamonds', lit. And Mrs. Mayor I hey Sheraton. The young couple Were liti-1 M organdie over pink Wesley Grope 
left iby the express for St. .John and other n«ended, but a number of relatives awl’lj- brotlier of the bride, acted as best
citaflR, (fdllovrcd by the best venires of their [ friends were assembled in the church to I ^.*>n A(. the c|ose of the ^remoriy con- 

^ , _ witness the wedding and to offer their gRitalhtion3 were showered on the happy
Rev. Mr Scott, of Toronto Mid Donald congratulations 1 he bride wore a travel- ^ and aU ^ down to the wedding sut.- 

Fraser Triade a brief call on la few <* Mr. I in® costume of navy blue with hat to I * ■ ... - . • . vri1in<rPr im«mibppq ad-•ScBtt’s old -friends, rwhb are afvra^ pH*** Latch. The many beautiful and obirtly; ? to tl|e baU roc,m where a very 

«I, see dhesr popular preacher of bwenity, | «mvenitoreceived.■■hear evidence of tire H ■ evening was spent. The young
, friendship entertained for tlm happy con- extremely popular and the

. The members ofjtihe deacoms count met pie. Mr. and Mrs. 'Sheraton have gone to J* £ a hosty ./Jef,,! ’atid hand-

tin it'he school on Thmrcmy, and were after- I the State* on a honeymoon trip and on I 'vuair m.riv frmmln unite«NH» to nup’per at Mr.- and | their return will spchd the summer at hem a Tong a/d 3£ Me

ftivottdd©. 1
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PHOTBERAPHEP.
Sheratoh-Ttiomns.

Ca'aii Woman Identifies One as 
Counting Money With Two 

Others on the Train.

Ba on Halewyn Tetlifief. But Cotikll/t 
Identify Any of the Priionen ai Having 
Robbed Him — Exwfilnàtlon to Go On 

Again Saturday-

wasthe pulpit of the Baptist church next Sun

day evening.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 28-(Speclal)- Du*'Friday everting at a. bmmSsmeet- 

Ulhe factory cornmLssion, appointed by the mg of the Baptist ctaurcih, Re . . •
local government under authority of an Davies handed in his r»egnntoon, to take 
act passed alt the last session of the legis- effect the last of Amount- Mr. Davies ex- 

iature, will be conatitmited as follows:
John Palmer, mayor of Fredericton, 

chairman ; Kilgour Shives, Oampfoellton ;
Dharles McDonald, manager of S|t. John 
Iron -Works, St. John; Michael Kelly, 
secretary of the Longshoremen’s TJnioh,
St. John, and Mrs. E. S. Fiske, St. John.
James G. Stevens, of St. Stéphen, is to 
act a* eeeretary. ^

1 jt is’ understood that the committee 
(Wt#l icbramèbçe woi^k Wftihbdt delay.

>\î a iripetinfc this evening An ot^lcr-ih- 
èotirteil vrai paàskl bringing the Consoli
dated Statutes into force from July 1.

The goyerninent* decided to purchase tne 
Brook ptibriuty and lease it to a 

a i) y for Ai mill à Ac.
Electro iMMgauese Company were 

granted A lice rise id use the water pOAver 
at Grand Falls for the manufacture of 
iron front bog ore. A sub-committee was 
appointed to prepare an answer to the 
petition of Temperance people, submit

ted some time ago.
S. J. Gibson, of Bathurst, representing 

the London Guaranty Company, appear
ed before the government in reference to 
bis company guaranteeing government of
ficials. This mritter will be taken up at 
the meeting df the government in St.
John today. »

There will l>e a meeting of the boftrd 
of education and asylum commissioners in 
(St. John today.

Dr. Anglin has accepted the offer of the 
government and- will take charge of the 
Provincial Hospital for the Treatment of 
Xcrvous diseases on September 1.

Attorney General Pugsley will sail for 
England Friday on the Allan liner Tunis
ian to argue the redistribution case before 
the Privy OeuiicIL Premier Tweedie will 
be acting attorney general in his absence.

FREDERICTON. Alioe

bis studies at Acadiaipects to continue 
College isn the fall. many friends.

Marshall McLaggan, of Nashwaak, and 
Miss Agnes Ethel, daughter of Alexander 
Fraser, of the same place, were united in 
marriage at nobn Wednesday at the Metho
dist piarsonage, Fredericton. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers pèrformed tile ceremony.

iNfflAN Island
Indian falsrwi, N. B, Jime CT^-Ocnl 

Ciiaffey, of Lui**.' (Me.), apenit Sunday 
willh Lis parente, Mr. and Mre. Howard 
(Jhuffey.

James HdKleys df Leonardville. spent 
"Sunday «with hiis mother, Mrs. J ■ -Hwley.

Mite tieien C. Dixon, who has been at- 
t#‘ipiling elhool ait Oummângs Gove, has re- 
turto-il llion* f* tfie sumlmer.

Oapt. Will Welch, of LeoreardviHe, Deer 
Itiland, wtidh yacht Reliance, was anchored 
in tlie coVe Saturday nittWt u«d etmahy.

Mre. E. A. McNeill, «TCMoMe 0(fe 
(Me.), and Mrs. W. B. Cotftto, of Iniibec 
(Me.), spent vS';ut,m\IiLv iwith W. H. Uhait- 
fey and daughter Helen.

Gaiy C. Ohaffey, of Eastport (Me.), opent 
Sunday iw-itih Dite ij*ireri‘t9, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Ohaffey.

yeans ago.
Fredericton, June 29—(Special)—In the 

case of the three men charged+SWtli pick
ing the pockets of the French eoiisml geu- 

G. t V& tW last

Wil-

V Carr-Carr.
Mr*. I/edifigJh&m’B.AïeSwSasASiïi •’v.»™-*™,,

Mr. and Mns. tJàck Mavor, ctf Frederic-1 residenpe of George , Marsh>
ton, alto waiting among thrir wlaitives} ^ '4 TliesdAt after-
ihere.

Manton Carr, of Burton, and Miss Elsie I eral and others on the 
Carr, daitgliter of Salathen Caçr, of the I Friday, the examinatjon. (^^Hoivard, 
same place, come to Fredericton Wednes-1 jiamg anj (jrant \yas resumed this morn-

£ slsz etssMTl !su«rsirA®fit
cumstances in connection with the arrest 
of the prisoners at MeAdarn, and identi- 

well known I lie(| lhree separate lot of bank bills found 
merchant, of Bear Island, and Miss Gert- I ,by j,jm on the prisoners, which had been 
rude McKeen, of Keswick Ridge, daugh- I ,pjace(j. ;n the custody of Police Magistrate 
ter of Wentworth McKeen, were united I jyarei, Grant had $60, as follows: 
in marriage Wednesday afternoon. The I jvietropolitan $5 bills, three United States 
ceremony was performed at the bride’s I ^ hills, one Union Bank $5 bill, one $2 
home by Rev. George Howard, in the I an(j eieyen oneg; Williams had $53 as ftit- 
presence of more than 100 invited guests. I jows. Qne |20 Bank of Montreal bill, one 
After tlie ceremony a sumptuous wedding I 0{ hJova Scotia $5, one People’s Bank
repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hager- I ^ one Bank of British North America $3, 
man will go to Nova Scotia on a wedding | an’d one Bank of New Brunswick $5, three 

taut.

Golson-Buckingham.

I The marriage of Walter Colfoii, iof (hi- 
1-4 eut (Me.), a ltd Mies Phodhe, youngest 

. I daughter Mr. and Mrs, Obetliah Buck-
noon, was She .«cepe <a 1 ne tty wedding, jngham of ^terville (N. B.), took place

586SUSSfitt'iwSMil" «to “ to*. •»• «*
I niHitraniony. The Initie, wbo Was unattond-

B;tker Hflgerman-McKeen.ii. BRISTOL"VI inst. After the reception a£ the hotflè of 
the bride’s parents, a large number of

Bristol, Oarieton county, June 27—The ^ waH handsomely go-whed in pole grey ts enJoyed the we(lcling supper, and a 
'tea meeting ah_G(aœwiille on Friday was a sUk viole. Her travelling drw- was of pleasant evening was spent in games, etc. 
very successful atfagr, ai#<l more -than $2W I navy Blue with bat to maltah. The happy I lhe bri(le received many pretty and use-
was realized, iwtoch iwtiH go towards Brash-1 iobifidd felt for th«Sr futiire Koine in Med- .. . --g-e-,. showing the esteem in which
irtg 'the new Episcopal church in .that vil-1 ford (Mia»*.'), by the 5.30 train,' whSfe I b jg Pe|d ’
'loge. ' I they will join in the celebration of tile 1

A movement has been made towards I gy^h annivereary of the groom’s ]«rents,
erecting a new Presbyterian ohurdh here. I ^hjch wiU take place today. I Calais, . Me.) June 29—(Special)—À pret-
Exoavations have been made for hhe base-1 The esteem in which the bride was held I ty wedding took place this afternoon at 
merit, and ‘tile foundation Js now being I ^ ghdwn fey the many handsome dild'l the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Keyes 
taid. A large huanhiity of hiiniber arid rith-1 besutifitl presents which she received. I when their only daughter, Miss Kessie, 
ex Ibrrif.dimg imi.terial o»e On the gromul, dnd I j\jaDy friends throughout the city will join I was married to Alexander Murray, of St. 
the work will be proceeded w4#h viigorotii' I jn Mr. and Mes. Jardine a long I John. The bride was lovely in a beauti
fy. OÇhe site chosen is near the top of I jjfe 0f happiness. I fdl gown of white point d’esprit over
Spruce Hill, and is a very sightly and I I white taffeta. She wert the conventional
pretity place. The buikling will 'be about I iMxaMurray-Ooburn. I tulle veil and carried a shower boiiqtiet of
Itiwenity-eight fedt wide aiHd forty-five long. I p * /d^Sugn I fitir maid carnations arid sweet peas, and
Rev. J. H. A. Amdemon is the pntor. A» IiTAH I wore a gem of exquisite beauty at her

Mrs. Hatfield, of Yarmouth (N. 8.), is —The nuptials of AIbciit T. MoMurroj, ( solitaire diamond pm set in gold
Be gam of Rév. D. E. Stocks. of James McMurmy and M s» ^ <.namel a gift of the groom

■,Hedley Somervitfe, of Rohton, is veiling I Oobura^ daughter of Mrs. G. II. I bridé was attended by Misses Louise
his brother, Ur. G. W. Somerville. <>burn, wtoe celebrated at the braie s Belle Woodcock. The groom

' *«”•. here thm.evemng. the weddxng was ttttendet, ;liy llisblubber, William Mnr- 
a quaet one, oUy the xmmedmte friends I o£ St_ ,Min. The drawing nom
of the contrat,ng parties being present. I the eeremony took place was a

Amherst, N. ^ I ctergyrtmn. The popukrtty of Be young ^MefiLnvTffirfe tod8' “nè* '

in Be face yesterday by a block of wood I piano from the bridegroom’s father. Mr. I ■ . ,, jd ; g,
thrown from a trimming machine as ^nd Mrs. McMun-ay left this evening for « wh,cb U"y wM reS‘de bt’ 
whidh he was working. He was tendered I John and will take passage by the I 
ui^coaaecdous by the bkxw an his face and | Austin tomorrow on an extended j
nose were badly cut.

Amherst Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 4628,
Newtown, Kings Co., June 08"‘Th.® “*£2} have organdaed a band among its members 
l^rVs^lÆkri" ^tfe B A. Hilleoait as éructer. The I ’

K “rnd’B^nd Dor the A McDougall Company, of Mont-j firm of Grimmer Bros. Rev. WO. How-

neft term. On last Thursday evening a few , nn q.,Iv loth when I real, trill be married at Moncton this I aid performed the ceremony. The bride
ot her friends met at her boarding place and fetot public appearance on July lMiwhfcn I ^ Quinn, daughter | W;IH charming in a suit of blue silk with
SMU^f ^h^1^ry Bt—kRf p> ,,g’Quin„, forumrl, of this city. W white pinhead dots and hat to match.

on.v *. . , catcher for the I A. Patton will support the groom, and j They were unattended. The happy couple

W;. Be I Miss Lillian Quinn will be bridesmaid. 1 left on the C. il R. on a bridal tour toi a. » „c nhe Mow I After tlie ceremony the happy couple will I different cities in the states. The presents
eye by a fou > 1 l- | go on a lioneVmoon trip through Prince I wore numerous and very handsome,
knocking torn down and rendenng h™ *dward |dand.
uiioonaoiorus. | | Wood-Berry.

Alfred £. Lord, of Dunlop Bros. Co.,
Ltd., returned yesterday from a pleasure .
trip to bis former home, Hamilton (Ont.) I Annapolis, June 29-lhe wedding of W.

uip Alice L Sleep, daughter of Mrs. I R. Averÿ and Mrs. Byron G. Taylor, both I at this place this evening to
William M Sleep of Amherot, Who is eh- I of St. John, took place this morning at 1 IBorry, youngest daughter of D. T. Berry,
gaged as a trained’ nurse in Boston (Mass.) j the home of Miss Murphy, sister of the 1 The young couple went to Montreal on a
leaves New York on Saturday with a I bride, at 11 o'clock. Rev. Henry How, | wedding trip,
tourist party for an extended trip through I rector of St. Luke’s Anglican church, otK- 
Em-ope, Italy arid Greece trill be the} elated. The bride’s son and a few inti- 
r»nnt« 'of im-inciiial interest. 1 mate friends were present. The- bride
poants of pa 11(H)ked charming in a traveling suit of navy j Harry Thomas, -private secretary to -Gen

blue voile and hat to match. Mr. and ] eral Manager I’ottinger, was married tins
, . . , „ ..nivcrRitv fellowship I Mrs. Avery left for Halifax by the D. A.l afternoon at Dundas, Kent county, to

1993, had received a umvereny tellowsnipi ^ y _ j Gillian Maud, daughter of K. IV Carpen-
in economics. - , „„„ 1/ ,,,,Iter. The ceremony was performed by

Mr. WeyIlian, who for t ie past year I McVullough-Qmnn. 1 ^ y Jlutchingonj paator (>f the Mouc

has been principal <> t ie jucens coun y I ^ B _ June 29 -A fashionable I ton First Baiptist church, in the presence
grammar school, * ^ jnstitut*| wedding event took place this morning at j of a large number of friends. *ue young
the meetings of e - y6raitv „{ New] St. Bernard’s church, and was largely at- couple left ou the Maritime express on a
He is a graduate of V- • ty tended. Miss Agnes D. Quinn, daughter bridal trip to Niagara Falls, visiting Mont-
AUnd:^e’aHiarvard.P Ife.it now" r" of P. J. Quinn, dry goods merchant oi | real, Toronto and other cities, 

signed his position at Gagetown, and will | this city, was married to Harry MeUul- 
take advantage of the Yale scholarship 1 !ough, of Kt. John. The church was

now awarded him. 1 crowded to its utmost capacity, llie wul- i Joseph Horsman, the well known I. C.
Mr. Wey man is the son of C. W. Wey J ding ceremony was performed by Rev. II. J ^ trainman, was married this evening to

man of Apo-haqui, the well known Kings j A. Meahan. Miss Lillian Quinn, sister of j ,(ja8sje second daughter of J. W.
county temperance advocate. 1 the bride, was bridesmaid, and Arthur 1 {«kjper. The ceremony was performed by

Aaron Perry, Woodstock (N. B.), M. A. j i'atton, of St. John, was best man. The 1 Gideon Swim, pastor of the Free
Yale, 1903, has been awarded,a university 1 ushers were F. J. Sutton ami P. J. Gal- 1 jjaptigt church, the home of the bride's
fellowship in English and other’ modern J lagher, jr. j parents, Church street, quite a number of
languages by Yale University. I nAlnnPv.Tlnwd I frienda being present. Mr. and Mrs. Kors-

J ■ man left on a wedding trip to Montreal

iManzer A. Hagerman,

Murray-Key es.

NOPEWEkL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, June 28-^Stephen <?• «tevens, 

of Memel, met wftn quite a loss on Sunday. 
In company With his wife find faintly he at
tended church at this place In the morning, 
and on returning home, found that some one 
had entered his house during his absence, 
and stolen $80 to cash, and a $90 note., The 
thief, It is supposed, had made hia entrance 
to the house through the outatdt eeBaX way. 
A. young man of the neighborhood tiaa been 
arrested on auapirion -and Will undergo ex
amination tomorroW before A. W. Bray.

The June Supreme Court opened at the 
Cape at 10 o’clock this morning, and only 
eat a short tlroeb there being no eases for 
trial. Judge Landry presided. On applica
tion of the clarjt of the peace, the eye of 
Stiles va. The Trustees of the Methodist par
sonage at Albert, was made a reman et on 
account of the Illness bf M. G. TCed, coun
cil for the plaintiff. '

W. A. Trueman made application for an 
order which Was granted, that Blenclie 
Wlnaloe, be made plaintiff, in the place or 
John Buchaiian, deceased, in the case or 
-Buchanan vs. McKay and Macskenzie.

Miss Mina A. Keade. teacher of physical 
culture at the Truro Normal School, to at 
her home at Hopewell Cape for the holidays.

twos and seven ones. v-/
This afternoon Baron DeHilewyn, of 

Montreal, and Mrs. Sadler, of Calais, gave 
Angus R. McMillan and Miss Maggie J. I testimony, and there being no - other wii- 

Gilmore, both of Stanley, York county, I nesses Available, an adjournment was 
united in marriage Wednesday after-1 made until Saturday morning. '

Rev. Dr. Rogers performed the I Baron -Dellalowyn swore that he misseil
his pocketbook containing $78 before the 
train pulled out of St. John on Friday 
evening, and informed Count de Bury bf 
his loss. The only -persons he remembered 
having conversed with in the depot were 
Count de Bury and D. R, Jack. He re
membered being jostled afeout while enter
ing the car, and recognized tfee prisoner 
Grant as one of the men whom he had 
noticed on the platform at the time. The 
thieves left him with only five cents in bis 
pockets. The pocketbook picked up near 
St. John was shown witness and identified

Resolution to That Effect Unani- I as his- Under cross-examination, thpresolution TO mat Lltect unani baron gai,! that he could not remember the
mously Passed at Atlhual Meet- denomination of the bills or what bank

1 they belonged to. \
Mrs. Kadler swore that while traveling 

on the V. P. R. express from St. Joha on 
Friday last she saw three men countirtg 

I money in the second class car. She pdsi- 
lUre Western Baptist association he’ld its I tively identified the iprieoner Yvilliams as 

annual guitiliefnin'g tut CenlLreviille, Oarieton I one of them, but was not sure of the
county, condlud-ing its sesbion ou Monday, iHent-ity of the other two She did not

, ■ I notice à fourth man with them at any;
•the 27ith. 1

In ithe ©omise of 'its rodtine oif ibusinetti

Gilmore-MeMillan.

were 
noon, 
ceremohy.

mm*--

WESTERN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION FAVORS 

UNIOH Of BAPTISTS
AMHERST

'U i

SALISBURY.
iSalit-bury, June 27—Idrt Tuesday Frof. 

Billion Newooirib, the great astronomer, 
paid Salisbury a visit. When a boy, Trot. 
Newcomb lived here for -two years, and is 
(well remembered -by Mrs. Isaiah Smith 
and others, who were very glad to see the 
distinguished visitor. Mr. Newcosnb ex
pects to return in a short time and make 
a 'longer stay in the village.

Mre. H. V. Davies returned last Friday 
Sttim Fredericton, where she had spent a 
mouth wit'll (her sister, Mrs. A, E. Eatxl-

Hill-Berryman.

NEWtOWN. St. Stephen, N. B., June 29.—(Special)— 
The residence of Mrs. Berryman was the 
scene of a pretty wedding this morning 
when her daughter, Miss Ida, was united 

I Tarry McCullough, of this city, traveler 1 in wedlock to Mr. Hill, manager of tlie

it nip to the United States.

ing at Centreville—Another Im
portant Resolution,

McCullough-Quinn.

ley.
Rev. F. B. Seeyie, of Turtle Creek, oc

cupied the pulpit of the iBaptint church 
tiunday -morning.

Ne^t Sunday Rev. Mr. Man a ton, pastor 
Df the Meithod'ist cfhurch, wiill preach his 
farewell eemion. Mr. Manation received: 
an invitation 'to the Dorchester church, 
and bas been appointed there by the con

ference. The reverend genitloman and his 
esteemed wife ns weT3 as family, will be 
greatly andased in the village. Mrs. Mnua- 
(tuoi has been opgamist and choir leader 
since coming on tluis field. Thear many 
jfniends wish them much success on then 
eiew field of labor.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, the newly appointed 
Bund«ay school field secretary, will occupy

held.

Misses

Hazelhurst Is the guest of Miss Gear-

time.
Mr. McLeod, the prisoner's counsel, ra

the folio wing (important resolution •was pre-1 formed the court before adjournment that
the prisoners would consent to be photo
graphed if the police magistrate thought 
it -was necessary in the interests of justice. 
The trio were photographed later in the 
afternoon in Burkhardt’s studio.

This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments :—

York—James W. McNeill, M. D., to be 
.chairman, of the. board of. health*, djfiçe B. 
11. Babbitt, whose resignation is accepted. 

Uarleton—iF. B. Carvell. to be judge of

here.
Miss -setited ooncemliug Baiptist uuion:—

Avcrylaylor.

the superintendent of the ‘Mlddlemore 
Home," England.

“This as-soci&tiom leante -wiibli salt'iefaotiion 
itiluilt Ithe question of union wdltili the -Free 
Baptidt body is again under consideration, 
land itliiat a oomm-iibeoe -was appointed at 
ibhë Baptitit convention in 69t. J odin to con
fer -wilth a coiimuitltee appointed by the 
Fi-ee Baptist oonifenence of New Bruns- 
wiiick, looking 'towards an oflgamic ■union of 
■the ibod'ies. >We beg, 'therefore, /to place
on record our iheabty approval of the. ... , , c 7 . .
movement, and pray (that in Ithe near fu- abates pro bac vice m re estate, of Lizzie 
ture ouch union, w.hidi mitit mean much J A. Sharp. ’
to our -rropetiUlve deiKominations and to our I w®v- °* *'• bteeves, of-Newcastie: Rev. 

oid’o kingdom alt toige, aulaiy fee apeedi-ly I L bteeves, of hackville, and Rev. Ira 
consummated. -vl- ^,.(1, of Moncton, have feeeu régis-

“iFunblier, the association Iwould recotn-1 tered to solemnize marriage. ■
mend the calling of a joint meobing oif the I The W. H. Johnson Uo., of Halifax, has 
itwio Ibodiies in this province ibetfore the j been granted a license to do -business in 
close of the priesenlt year, (Car a fuller con-1 New Brunswick. ^ ■
sidération of all matters involved.” I «Frederick W. Whelpley,.Jemima WheJp-

The resdlubion was discussed at some | Daniel R. Whelq>ley, Edgar D. Whelp-
ley, AJberta Whelpley, of Greenwich, and 
Uharies 8. llanington, of Sti J*hi, have 
been incorporated as the Whelpley àSkate

W. H. Wood, assistant station agent of 
the 1. (J. R. at Berrys Mills, was married 

Miss Nelly

KINT0RE.
June 24—AKimtore, VTieborna county,

-wedding took jiace ait -the lh<,me11^l 
Ibride’-s parertte, Upper Kerit, on VVekinto- 
d-a-y at 11 a. m., rilhen Geonge R. Mhivor

Thoinas-Gaiqienter.
X

Moncton, N. B., June 29—(Special)—

cliufed at oncehollow of the back, and 
that he was in a bad corner and that an 
attempt was being made to pick his poc
kets. He * got through, however, without 
loss. One of them had a sandy moustache 
and did not resemble and of the prison-

EXAMINATION OF
ALL16ED ROBBERS.

CIS.
Imperii’t Evidence of Count de Bury.j . ' %

Evidence Taken Tuesday Showed 

That Suspects Were Jostling 
Crowds.

length, and unanimously1 adopted.
On the question of inspiration of the 

senipbures, the following was also passed:
“Resolved, that this assooialtion reafli-mi I & Manufacturing Uompany, with capital 
our -Irifttoric position as to Itihe autihoruty | stock of $1,900. 

of God’s word and its inspired dharacter, _
and iwould urge that in Ithe future all can-1 Kaiser Farewells King Fdwird.
-didaltes seeking entrance ,to the Christian Kid> June 29-King Edward’s visit was 
ministry be carefully examined as *<> their brough,t to an end hy a f4lVwell banquet 
acceptance of the ar.tto.es of (faHth b-iUhearto . Qn the Germaa ^.perial yacht Hrihenzoll- 
adorplted by us. I ern tonight. T,he British royal yacht Vic-
z,Ar"°n« tboae. 'Prfe"t Z^n t \ toria and Albert, with, -his majesty on
Ca-hlill, C. Currie, J H. McDonald, W R. 1)oard avil ail for England at daybreak 
Robinson, H. Y. Corey, H. T. De Wolfe, ,by lfche ei-uisef squadron. !
Goalee Howard, J. C. ™rakney, W. K j K}jfg Edinrard and -Bmperfar William to-

.J- /-• |-„ TTiVvoreitv «irel r’avs" I witnessed part of the rating fromKR.,^l“ Mr. MoCluskey, 0T Uokernfoerde to Kiel on board the,Vie-

llf- . ., • I tori a -and Albert. Luncheon (was served.Maine. I . .,
during the race.

Horsman-Soper.that he aecom-Count de Bury swore 
panitd Baron de Halewyn to the Bank 
of Montreal, St.. John, and saw him cash 

fur $U!J. He afterwards . bade 
the depot. Just before

a cheijue 
him goodd>ye at 
the train started the -baron appeared on 
the car platform and said that lie hrftl lost 
his pocket book. Witness reported the 
matter to the police. The pocket book 
found at Fair ville' was identified ny Count 
de Bury as the one he had seen in posses
sion of Baton de flafewyn 

Jeremiah Sliea, of St. JBfen, told aJmift 
the Oinadiaii

CâliFornl* Lawyer AppeeM to Défend Prlion- 
ara—Mayor 6f Portland ahd Secretary to 
French Consul to Tèstify Today.

.. tv 1 J XT I At the cathedral at C.3(l o’clock Wednes- j and New York.
Well Balanced INerVeS. I (lay morning, in the presence of relatives

and friends, Rev. A. W. -Meahan united in 
marriage Jo-lin II. Delaney and .Miss Mary 
Dowd. The bride was attended by her I calf street,
sister, Miss Helen Dowd, while Patrick j Kincade was united in marriage to Char es 
Murphy supported the groom. I A. Craiwford, a well known and popular

yoiing man of the North End. Only the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
young people were present. The presents 
were numerous and costly. Mr. and Mrs. 

. . rr , i Crawford will leave this morning for a
Ian who can work un-1 OB. C.) on luesday, June 14, to Harry j and on returning will reside at
|tar of an “attack of the I Kprague, electrical engineer, and son 'of 1 ^ g(_ pauJ gtreet- 
along, prosii>ers, rises to* Uapt. Sprague, formerly of Suediac (N.
and importance. ThejB. 

filed over the heads of 
era -by virtue of being 

doSnl act when necessity calls.
marys ttiHtauced be- 

VluvAttie shouldn't 
Ferrozone 

ening to

Crawford-Kincade.I

Fredericton, June 29—(Special)—The
preliminary examination of Williams^ 
Howard and Grant, arrested on suspicion 
of robbing M. Kfeezkowski, Baron d’llalc- 

nd Mayor Baxter, of Portland (Me.), 
the C. P. K.; last Friday, was begun In 

the police court before Police (Magistrate 

Marsh this afternoon. Fred R. Taylor, of 
& McLean, representing the C.

finding the pocket book 
Pacific track between St. Joliii and rair- 
vifle It contained some baggige checks 
ami street car tickets, but no money. He 
handed it over to the ohief of police. Tlierfc 
being no other witnesses available the case' 
was stood over until tomorrow morning.

Baron de Halewyn, and Mayor Baxter, 
of Portland (Me.), victims of the robbery, 
are expected here tomorrow to testify.

At the residence of the bride, 78 Met- 
We'drtesday, Miss Ethel tl.Y0ÜS SUCCESS IN LIFE DEPENDS 

tiPOMHtM.

If Lacking in Nerve Force BuildlUp.Your 
System With Ferrczoee-lt Has Helped 
Other»-L*t It Help Y u Too.

Sprague-Brydone-Jack.

Mrs. Roll in Brydone-Jack (nee toi as 
Kate Milliken was married at Vancouver

vyn a
a!

The Ocean Limited, the new fast train 
of the I. C. R. -for Montreal, -will be put
x>n Monday next. The train iwilU leave I a fleeting glimpse of roses,
Moncton at 2.40 p. m. daily, and St. John I And a hurried kiss 

passengers deeming to catch it -will be re-1 And then we mi3s 
quired to go out on ithe Boston express, I A freshness from the hills,
(which leaves here each morning at 11. I And from toe _ sky,
G-oing on the train, they will have half I ^ halt-known buoyancy of heart and 

an hour’s wait, at Moncton. 1 —HERBERT L. BRBWST

tin Jure.
/

Happy is ithe 
wrt'hor 

nerves. ' lie ge 
position «of pod 
strong manjiJ 
This wea 
capab

,Weld on
P. R-. it is understood, arid Geo. W. Al

ien, M. P. 1\, representing the .attorney 
general, appeared for the prosecution, and 
II F. McLeod for the prisoners. Mr. Sul- 

•livan, of Boston, who presented to the 
magistrate a certificate of his admission» 
to the bar of the Slat# of California, and 
for whom Williams telegraplied to Boston, 
■wag also present in the interests of tlie 
defence. Williams’ wife was also in at-

ingüyoeasu

FOR SDEPRRTA1I0N 
DF C, P, R. OFFICIALS:

Harding-Thompson.
McMurray-Uoburn.

■Stnd-At the residence of the bride’s father, 
At Fredericton Tuesday, Miss K. Edna I p Thompson, 168 Main St., Wednes- 

Uoburn was married to -Dr. A. T. MeMur- j 
rgy, dentist, at the home of the bride’s I ! 
another, Regent street, in the presence of I 

few friends and relatives, by Rev. Dr. I 
The newly married couple took ]

. -u-
weakÏ

formthe
* f dp 'Wi*oi(tX t] 

(do foreim. mi
ng riit 

build ii

gi’
Canadian Engineer** Asiociifion 

Request* Made Public in Parlia-

a

MONEY IN HOGS AMD POULTRY»e I Rogers.
I the lttte’ train for St. Jbhn, and left yea- 

r* of ! terday by tl\c. steamer Calvin Austin for 
1 Boston and St. Louis. The bride received 

a large number of beautiful presents.

uplltll ■er
’"TÆS'ftft.r - tnto 
pi^s. My youa-r piffs h-tvo done rcmarliail 
tiling keep liens laying so well in wint

exha
! iSlartel

will te tiSm” <U1 you claim itto be, çsnéciftjly for young
.•Q^^’Iiiteinational Poultry Food.” I never had any-

E;:
the (Tv-cll. Ais 

lave been 
Yours res]

Fitendance. ITlôntt
1). Russell Jack, St. John, was the first 

Witness examined. In answer to i\lr. lay-, 0htiaiwa June 28—(Special)—On a return!

54 Stii fir saz. ps tussrzszxss
station, ajid of later being hustled by W 1- y. H McHenry, chief en-f
J in ms and Howard ns lie was en ring e WiLiam Tye, assistant engineer;

Williams stood in the nar- K-neer, vv dirisfoo engineer;
leading from the entrance Darbug^ ^ e3gineer. H.

Goldmark, Chief media meat engineer; F. 
P. Gulhns, chief engineer maintenance of 
ways; Frank Lee, resident engineer, Oal-' 
gary;’ Raymond Heckinan, inspector, Win
nipeg; Hedge, transit man, Winnipeg, and 
Superintendent Dellinger, Brandon.

eek since I commenced using it. 
j. H. McCULEY, St. Mary’s, Ont

(TlTH e very wthe *roi*tgirrd diUdfeffll impuAies out 
of the tbBo^^^hen^$.gives nf blood aid 
addition* eup* of \to-oM and other 
strengthening elmenits wli^p enables it to 
nourish le nerve baek^o normal condi

tion. Oee ithe nerves.

1 ra’jatltares V.'o llavejyusands of testimonials like this on llle In our ofltce, W 
and wv jlîll pay you they tiro not genuine. . -

Bewuro o£ imitations and
McGloskey-Fitzgerald.

JMMIFoA”—3 FEEDJrOR Oté E CENT—is a purely medicinal, vegetable prepor- 
fots» plr!>*sevt.s, liarksÆrc.sand is fed to stock in small quantities, in-addition to t 
t!io■urpiMeot aidinapTi-rcstion and insuring perfect assimilation, ./tfs CntFrcIsr 

t i:.t«m'it) JioB|an sy»tc* and id prepared by a practical stockman, WjW id a thorough 
jkfugfciig. W .

madeFWMing “INTERNATIONAL STOCK*#OOD” to 
halves arwPHl6|jirinz the Summer Sca^çA
pwth of y<*-pigs, colmMucalvesiiiwarm weat'jj#tV.an any other time, and 
rood” wi®nn!:oyou anMffOextra profit durin*Ftobummer bedsoh. 
k. grow l Bully mid kvcpm^viu heaitliy undjdEerous.

/ “ iNTEUuATIOisALLAt C o’clock Wednesday morning, in the 
e toned up, irnti-1 taniedra]j Miss Agnes L. Fitzgerald was 

acytrouble disappear. I marrjed to jolm ft. McCloskey, of the C. 
¥ m g<x>l order, and 1 p R passengCr staff, by the Rev. Father 

capable rif (feeing c#lirilt in the proper way. I j(jgadan jyter the ceremony the bridal 
Nerve tissue is^rmed, flabby muscleo be-1 pirty whjctl included only the immediate 
gin to handen^Feak organs regain strength J relatl’.cs ^ the contracting parties, rep.iir- 
and before^ong the half-wrecked man 
..tories in 
zone hod

at ion, composcii o 
l . ’fular grain feed 
br.rruless, even iU0 
niuBtor of scion

ken

Ext* Profits M Colf.l
geatiion al 
Then you

Yon canj 
the use of J

It will ia teyouryoulirst-vlass car. i .
row imstiagv 
doer alongside of the smoking compart
ment into the main emnpmtment, and 
pushed and crowded him roughly. Mr. 
Jack further told of circumstances of the 
report that several persons bad been roli- 
ï,«l and of the investigations which were 

of the alleged stolen

ed to the residence of tlie bride’s mother, 
è new-found vigor that Ferro-1 w|iere a sumptuous repast was partaken 

fraught him. I (>1 ^]r and Mrs. McCloskey left by the
tty have tried a hundred remedies; I Mnerk,an Wat for Boston, where they will 

they may have all failed. But this maistn 11 e- a Ki,0,-t honeymoon. On their return 
influence you against Fern-ozone, which is I th wi„ teside at 81 Lcmstcr street, 
so different fro-m other prej>arations. Ter- 
rozome aetitaldy mnkeé blood, -and makes 
tihe kind off iblood tliat is valuable in main-
itîiining health. Then Ferrozone has a 1 j\xe marriage took place at Hoyt Wed- 
rwonklei^ul adtion on food, converting Hlnesday afternoon of Frcnleriek II 
into riritrimeiit, e#o th«tt eYeçytihirig yo-u eat | pentei- Miles, the well known artist, and 
lis going to be useful to your body.

•Fervozone. is (unexeeHenl as a rebitilddaig | 0f Hov. Thoiims O. DeVVitt. The ceremony 
tonic for chiBldren, .women and men, the I Wlts performed by the bride’s father. Af- 
young and old, in fact everybody can de-1 jer ^jie ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Miles left 
rive benefit from Ferrozone, which is
spotnally recomlmended for clÿ>rosis, anae-J vj>slj. the principal upper Canadian cities, 
mill, lasisitude, waaknetis and all disorders 1 Returning, they will take up their resi- 
aritiing from impaired nerves or blood. | (jen(.e Westfield.
Try Ferrozone yoursel/f. Price 50c. per
box, or six boxes for $2.50. Soldi by drug-1 Oopley-MoMullen.
gists arid 1>v rnlail from N. C. Poison & Co., I ...... .
Kingston, Oat., and Hartford, Conn., U.i An interesting eyetft took place at the 
y A _ 1 residence ol David Croipley, Fosterville (Ns

FREE *-A $3000.60 STpC•rYxn

It Contains 183 Llrge Engravings.made. He saw none
but identified Williams, Howard 

He also told of them pre- 
on the Montreal

j^watnivi.t 
lu£ hones,
■IT, wliivli 

df[X'irt-

in six brilliant colors nru

1 ôvcr^ûoO to *l>ro(l»i(-t’, 11 rives iWy lllnrtratios» *1 ‘ DEmI

ment alone will save you hundreds ot dollars.
We will mail you this book, absllately frfee, ti 

together with a large colored lithoiaph of D
This Dan Patch lithograph is printed in^ix brilliant Aors, and is jd

Miles-Dewitt.money 
and Grant.
sa-nting tickets fur Boston 
ira in and of tlie conductor telling them 
they were on the wrong train, when they 
said they would change at. VancJlmro and 
could catch the Bo-stoii train there.

of Montreal, member of the 
the only other

WANTED 11 AMHERST 
ARRESTED II MONTREAL

i
!

Car-
Rage prepaid,
F>ATCH.uVliss Minnie Josephine DeVVitt, daughter

y of a placo in any home.

Dr. Ami
Geological Survey, was
witness examined up to 1 o-clock lie
was a passenger on the train and was 
Ltlcd and crowded in the most unusual 
manner in endeavoring to get through 

along the ainlc into

(ft questions :
!ny head ok stock have you •

Write us at once and answer theiollo
2. nowjMontreal, June 28- (Special) —Paimiel 

Fillick, an ugenl who is wanted in Am
herst (NX), for theft was arrested here 
today, lie will lie^giit back._______

Honors from Yale.

i. Where did you read this advertiskment :
wedding tour, during which they willon a

™-' fjjjCK FOOD CO.,INTERNATIONAL
TORONTO, CAN. *•* MTU KM»

Bats • ■ International Stock Food" every day.j
‘Mr There were four men. he 
I*iit,'obstructing this passage when lie 

P in but he was able to identify on.y 

Wot them—Williams. He felt a pair 
-bamta moving about bie coat at the

Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.Capital paid in, $2.000,000.
from New Haven to lastA despatch 

evening’s Gldhe stated that Edward C. 
Weyiuan, Apohuqui fN. B.), B. A. Yak,.
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ilSt. John, N. B., Joly 2, 1904. ?

ifs!
the history olljm ator^^e we shown such 
fits as now You m'ïùÆ\yourself an injustice 

jÆock, Yuu are always 
Tit THIS STORE wh ther

Special 
Values I

Perhapsynever ii 
Good Valufafin Men’s
if you bnyni suit withotft a look through 01 
welcome and will receivAporteous treating 
you buy or not Ask » see our Meri^Suits at

$3.95, 5, 6A7.5BÇ 5.45, 5 75, 10
(V You can save from $2 m $5 by buying a suit h re.

t
.

•i

Firm FiitMti
llVERCOME IH $200,000 

IEW TOM FIDE

EXHIBITION BOOMING.
More Prizes for Horses—Children’s 

Competition a Great Success- 
Fine Fish Exhibit.

Vi
The outlook for a successful exhibition 

this year in St. John is especially bright, 
and those who hare it in hand are sparing 
no pains to put u#p a show that will be 
worthy of patronage by all classes.

At a. meeting last night of the executive 
of the association it was decided to spend 
$600 more in prizes for horses this year 
than last. This means that we are going 
to have a dine horse show in connection 
with the exhibition, as the extra prizes 
will no doubt attract large numbers of 
fancy drivers, hunters, steeplechasers, etc., 
to our city.

The other departments are also boom-

Four May Die from Their Injuries, 
and Many More in a Serious Uon- 
ditfon.

■New York, June 29.—Nearly fifty fire
men were overcome, four probably fatally, 
by smoke and gas at a fire that broke 
out today in the sub-cellar of the double, 
five story brick building at Nos. 483 and 
485 Broadway, extending through to Mer
cer street. Half a hundred employes were 
driven from the building and the damage 
inflicted by fire, water and smoke was 
estimated at between $150,000 and $200,- 
000.

ing.
The prizes offered school children for the 

best named collection of weeds will be 
eagerly competed for, more than 200 en
tries having already been received from 
all parts of the province.

The display of live fish, which is so at
tractive a feature to a great many, will 
this year be larger and better £han ever 
before.

The Sfourly, Dietrich Company, of Galt 
(Out,), have engaged a large space in the 
exhibition haU, and will have a fime dis
play of saws and all kinds of hardware.

The fire was so-situated that it was 
difficult to fight it and it burned for more 
than two hours before finally brought 
under control. The smoke from the burn
ing material was so dense and so pungent 
that the firemen could work in it for but 
a few minutes at a time ami many of those 
who braved it fell prestrata where they 
stood. Some who fell unobserved by their 
comrades lay unnoticed on the floor for 
minutes and in one case for nearly an 
hour before finally discovered ami dragged 
to the open air to be cared for by a large 
relief force.

Captain Edward Levy and Firemen 
Patrick McKeever, John Wan dress and 
John Riley may die from their injuries, 
while battalion chief William Onern, 
Lieut. John Lake and five firemen are in 
a dangerous condition and 32 others were 
less seriously "injured.

«É
Judge Livingston Sa>s Frankness Pays
Judge Leonidas F. Livingston of Georgia 

is one of those members of congress who 
believe senators and representatives ought 
to have more salary, and he is not afraid 
to advocate it. As a member of the house 
appropriations committee, lie has repeated
ly stood for an increase to $7,500, and in 
spite of warnings from timid colleagues 
that bis constituents would not return 

he has never suffered.
rWO MEN FBOZEN TO 

DEATH IN THE K'QNDiKE
him

The judge says it .pays to .be frank with 
the people on -this subject, as they appre
ciate it. An experience of his when, he 
was in the legislature indicates this. As 
a member of the legislature and promi
nent in the committee on agriculture back 
in the days soon after the war, he had 
the temerity to vote for a bill increasing 
the allowance of members of the legisla
ture from $4 per day to $7. Not only that 
but he fearlessly urged the increase. The 
next fall, when he was out campaigning 
for another «term and one night was la
boring with his audience on some import
ant point in statesmanship, a hard-shelled west of Bonanza Roadhouse, on the right
old taxpayer arose in the badk part of the I a|mlth i8 said ^in the letter to have been
house and said: \ a sailor who had worked at stonecutting

“Ain’It von nmie of the legislators that t the Klondike. He owned some unpros-AID it you «nie ot me leguua.jis ..... pected ground in the vicinity of Bonanza
Roadhouse.

Nothing is said about Woodruff’s occupa
tion.

Boston, June 29—Supt. of Police William 
H. Pierce today received a letter from a 
committee of 22 residents of {Bonanza Road
house, Norton Bay, Alaska, announcing the 
death of George H. Woodruff, a native of 
Mac hi as (Me.), and Fred J. Smith, supposed 

Boston. The letter. 
Which was dated April 6, said that the men 
left Isaac’s Point on ‘March 29, and un» 
dorrbtedly lost their- way the -next day while 
crossing Norton ‘Bay, on the journey to 
Bonanza Creek. On April 2, their frozen 
bodies were found four miles to the soirth-

to be a resident of

voted for a bill rawing your wages from 
$4 to $7 a day?”

“Yes, sir, 1 did, and if you’ll allow me 
•Ill tell you why I did it. I can go down 
(there .to «the capital and lodge in a cheap 
'boarding house on the edge of the town 
for $4 a day. In the morning when I 
enter the session I am in complete ignor
ance of what my contemporaries have 
been doting and planning about the hotels 
■the night before, and too ignorant to take 
pant in affairs intelligently. For .til I 
know they have planned to put jack- 
screws under the state house and c.trry 
dt off. If you want a $15 a week man to 
go down there for you under such circten- 
dbanoes, why, you’ll simply have to yet 
some one eke to do it. I don’t care to/’

Thie crowd aplauded, the taxpayer sat 
down and when election day came ,the $7 
a day man was returned by an increased 
majority.—«Washington Times.

WIIDevery Converted a Churchman.
“Touchin’ on and appertainin’ to this 

here poolroom business,” said the former 
chief of police, “Big Bill” De very, the 
other day, “the game of talk that these 
Western Union people are putting up re
minds me of a feller we got once who 
rwas maldn’ very superior sectional jim
mies. All the cnyoks had them and they 
were dandies. For a long time we couldn’t 
find out who was makin’ ’em, but When 
we did light on him we found him to be 
a church member and all the rest of it. 
He had a bdg tool factory, and when we 
talked about juggin’ him .if he didn’t quit 
the business, he was real mad. Said lie 
was a respectable business man doin’ an 
honest business in makin’ mechanic#’ 
tools and didn’t «propose to be interfered 
with. We asked him what kind of me
chanics used ninety polished steel crow
bars, that came apart and folded up so 
small that they would go in a man’s 
packet.

“ T never ask «my customers their busi
ness,’ says he. ‘They pay (their bills and 
■that’s alll I’m interested in.’

“But he stopped makin’ burglars’ tool* 
by the .time we got through reasonin’ with 
■him.”

The Southerner Didn’t Take Enough.
A southern planter employed a negro 

to work some of his land during the past 
year on shares. On account of the high 
price of cotton it he negro’s half of the 
proceeds amounted to $1,600. The planter 
knerw that it would ruin any Afro-Ameri
can to get such a sum of money, and de- 
cied t'halt half of it would be enough. 
Upon further reflection the Conviction 
grew upon him that $800 would ruin any 
negro in the world, so lie cut the sum in 
half again, and, pilling up 400 shining silver 
dollars on his desk, -sent for the negro and 
brother and said that he was ready to 
settle. The man came in and fairly gasp
ed ait the amount of weabth in sight.

“Fo’ Gawd, boss,” he said, “is dafc 
money all ours?”

“Yes.”
“Well, den, divide it in two piles and 

you take yotrah half and I’ll take mine.”— 
Minneapolis Tribune.
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George B. Curtiss, a farmer, who has 
lived 1n Harwinton (Conn.), for 60 years, has 
paid 6 per cent, interest yearly—amounting 
to $720—on a loan of $300 which he secured. 
40 years ago. He borrowed the money to 
send a substitute to the civil war, although 
he was not drafted.
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ing the expediency of hie election ie his 
well known favorable apinipn of 
national good. For this reason largely, 
ithe ibuaineee interests of the nation, which 
are promoted by peace, feel that he is un
safe. He has a .Napoleonic inclination to 
court military glory for the nation.”

This trait will be urged against Mr. 
'Roosevelt from now until November, but 
that it -wifi lose him many votes may be 
doubted. The Americans like to hear the 
Charge sounded' occasionally—1by orators— 
and Mr. Roosevelt’s frequent trumpeting 
£e not displeasing to the majority. Wheth
er or not he is dangerous can best be seen 
after he is elected. The republic is very 
likely to try the experiment, and then we 
shall see what grounds there are for the 
fears of the prophets who say that when 
he is president by election, and not by 
succession, the Rough Rider will use his 
«BUM.

Farther Time’s scythe to cut down the 
other parts. He wrote back in quite a 
different spirit: “Hew like an actor man
ager!” Gentlemen, the etrolling player 
who is now addressing you for, it may be, 
the hundredth occasion—I have quite lost 
count—may strike those younger members 
as rather like Father Time. But I can 
assure them that he carries nothing so 
unsociable as a scythe—only a cigar cutter.

distinct tightening of the bond between 
Canada and Britain must be effected with 
ail speed. Canadians contemplate no part
ing. The present road is good enough for 
them, and there is not the slightest indi
cation that they mean to turn off at any 
point along it. Indeed, the actual state
ment that any other idea is entertained 
in this country challenges prompt and 
sharp rebuke. There is a case m point. 
Mr. Francis Way land Glen, who formerly 
had a small place in Canadian politics, and 
who cherished some of the delusions com
mon to such men as Mir. Edward Farrer 
and Mr. Erastus Wiman, recently wrote a 
letter to the New York Globe, in which 
he affected to disclose facts supporting his 
theory that Canada was “at -the parting 
of the ways.” His communication, or the 
substance of it, was reproduced in several 
Canadian newspapers, with the result that 
he has been ridiculed throughout this 
country. Writing to the Globe, Mr. W.1 
U. Holland, who evidently does not know 
Mr. Glen’s reputation, treats him serious
ly, saying in part:—

“Thq letter * * *of Francis Wayland 
Glen, regarding Canada’s near approach to 
the parting of the ways, shows a lack of 
knowledge on his part, as evidenced, for 
example, in his statement that the late 
Sir Oliver Mowat lost the premiership of 
Ontario through the acceptance of a decor
ation from his queen. Any Canadian will 
inform Mr. Glen that Sir Oliver Mowat 
had the love and esteem of the vast major
ity of Canadians of both shades of politics 
up to the time of his demise, and that had 
he so desired he might have retained the 
premiership to that period. Mr. Glen’s 
reference to the great mass of Canadians 
being Jeffersonian Democrats is certain
ly too amusing for anything, and needs no 
comment. As to the Dundonald episode, 
more serions things have happened, and 
yet thoughtful Canadians never took the 
idea of independence, or continental union, 
into serious consideration.”

Nor will they. For all that the St. 
James Gazette is wise in advising certain 
British writers to abandon once for all 
the habit of lecturing Canada as if she 
were a poor relative who had outstayed 
her welcome.

war at a

But the central taut remains that Can
ada ie a self-governing community; that 
the officer commanding her forces is a 
Canadian officer subject to fufll Canadian 
ooritrol. The Canadian ministry accepta 
responsibility for the action of the Minis
ter of Agriculture, who was acting in this 
affair on behalf of the Minister of MUrtin, 
and that is the end of the matter. It is a 
thousand pities, but Canada must rule in
her own housebol d .—Canadian Gazette.

• a a
Russia Is falling from the Heights ef 

her undeserved fame. The droop in Rus
sia’s reputation recalls a story the poli
ticians are telling at Chicago. “There goes 
■Tim Blinks,” said a sympathetic friend 
sa he watched the shabby figure of a 
man who bad seen better days. “Poor 
Jim, he’s not the man he was.” “No, 
and he never was,” replied the unsym
pathetic friend. That is the way with 
Russia. The truth is not that Russia is 
weaker and smaller than she once was, 
but -that Russia was never as strong and 
tig aa people thought she was. In short, 
Russia is a bluff carried too far, not a 
“Has Been,” but a “Never Warner.”— 
Toronto Telegram.

THEIR FRIEND DOWIE.
When Jobs! Alexander Dowie, who ostia 

hirmaeti Elijah II, was pmeticaBg expelled 
from London recently because he had 
spoken disrespedtfuBy of the King, some 
of the American newspapers indulged in 
conBidera.tile foolish talk about liberty and 
the narrowness of the British view. Dowie 
is now in New York and the newspapers 
are not greatly pleased with him. Judging 
by their comment they have now reached 
the conclusion that the prophet Should 
have been placed in jail in London and 
kedt there. ,

As mad as a hatter and as abusive as a 
fishwife, the prophet indulged in an especi
ally unpleasant tirade against the report
era who have given him much valuable ad
vertising. He is quoted as shouting at 
them:—

“But I say to each one of you fellows, 
beware. You will each have to stand be
fore God for your own sine. ‘Touch not 
mine anointed and do my prophets no 
■hanm,’ God declares, and he will protect 
His prophets. AIE liera have their portion 
in the take Which bumetih with fire and 
'brimstone. You can laugh, you can laugh 
yourselves into hell, but you can't laugh 
yourselves out. A Methodist minister once 
scoffed at me, and was put out for dje- 
■buibing a service. I told him to beware 
and my words rang in his ears. Three 
days later his body was found in a pool of 
waiter. I cannot tell how it got there, 
but I warned him. And I warn you men, 
beware, God will stop your mouths. I 
brand you scoundrels and you dogs as a 
pack of unmitigated liars. Yet I pray 
God to bless you.”

The circumstances attending the death 
of this particular Methodist minister will 
probably be looked into by the news
papers. They may “waslt to knew" where 
Dowie was when the ujjjiprtunlate preacher 
was pudhed into the visiter..

The Flowers.
(Frank L. Stanton.)

I.
In a far, immortal morning—in the first 

sweet dream of spring 
The flowers of ell the gardens heard the 

stars of the morning sing,
The Glory of the story of the coming of the 

King!
Of His foosteps on the hills—
By the holy vales and rills—

And heard the aureoled angels, in the far 
clouds trumpeting!

II.
“For Hie welcome," quoth the Flowers, “in 

the splendor of the light,
A coronal all kingly with the King who 

tramples down the night!
And the white, for love thait lives—- 
That Is wounded and forgiv 

A coronal—a coronal unutterly bright!"
III.AGAIN, THE FOE. f

But the Roeee answered, weeping: “We have 
thorns of wrath and pain 

That wounded once the King’s white brow, 
and so would wound again,

Till its crystal would be crimsoned, aa with 
reddened drops of rain.

But the Lilies, pure and white—
The thoughts of God in 

Let them crown Him—for
His dreaming breast have lain.

The Americans have been discovered in
the very act of massing troops along Can
ada’s frontier. The discovery was made 
in Toronto. The news was telegraphed to 
New York, where they had not heard of 
it, and an enterprising news agency there 
offered by wire to sell the Toronto dis 
closure of Canada’s peril to The Telegraph. 
Not wishing to interfere with the ter 
centenary celebration ,the late seeding or 
the annual drill, The Telegraph refused 
to buy it. It appears that the Toronto 
N-iWs interviewed a man whom it describes 
is “an officer of the Canadian militia, wh< 
1i.;h special facilities for acquiring infor
mation” regarding this matter and that 
he unmasked the enemy in these words:

Small, but efficient bodies of regular troops 
at the present moment are within striking 
distance of both Montreal and Toronto. In 
the Lake Champlain district, at Fort Bthan 
Allen and Platteburg, there is a force of all 
arms, including a cavalry regiment, a battery 
or two of artillery, and some infaritry. It is 
only forty miles from the border to the 
shores of the St. Lawrence opposite Montre
al. The cavalry could ride there in a day.

At Fort Niagara, opposite the Canadian 
camp ground, there is a post which is being 
enlarged. It is understood that at least two 
batteries of artillery and & regiment of in
fantry are to be stationed there. The post 
is only forty miles by water from Toronto, 
and only sixteen miles from the Welland 
Canal. * * • No one questions the right 
of the Americans to place their troops where 
they please in their country.1 None the less 
It is a fact that if a quarrel rose suddenly, 
and if the American government were to act 
suddenly—as in the case of Panama—it could 
at a moment's notice launch exceedingly 
formidable forces at Montreal and Toronto, 
and possibly at Winnipeg and Ottawa.

No general suspension of industrial ac
tivity in Canada appears to have followed 
these fearful revelations, and the inter
file ie that the country found them amus
ing. The News suggests no plan, although 
it wet Id seem bound to offer some advice 
ia this crisis of its own creation. Toronto 
and Montreal cannot well be moved, and 
the Americans are mean enough to tease 
the News iby refusing to withdraw these 
“small but efficient bodies of regular 
troops” from the boundary. We are not 
k eking for any trouble, but if these Am- 
eileans cross the line it will be somebody’s 
duty to give them in charge of the police 
for parading without a permit. In this 
connection “we regret to report” that a 
band instructor, wearing an American uni
form, was discovered at Camp Sussex yes
terday. The News may conclude from this 
fell iniedent that the invasion has com
menced.

Light, v 
the LHliee on

IV.
Then a glory fell upon them, and a peace 

divinely sweet:
King, the King is coming!" and we 

heard the world's heart beat,
And the lilies read their litanies of Love be

fore His feet

“The

A Child Teach# a Blahep Good-humored
Tol.rar ce

Th<| newly-ejected Methodist bishop, Dr. 
William Burt, of Rome, is noted fcfr his 
cheerful and placid manner. Nothing ever 
ruffles him. He is never heard to com
plain.

t
THE RUSSIAN PROGRAMME

Russia is not only to defeat and to 
humiliate Japan but td^firive the British
out of India aa welhjfeh at dergyma„ complimented Dr. Bunt
announcement-of *-Rn*ti!tTn*tenmn on ,his good disposition,
is a court official and who publishes the'
St. Petersburg Viedomosti. The Russian 
newspapers are permitted to print nothing 
which offends the court, and editors do 
not indulge in prophecies Which are not 
in harmon^ with the official view. For resignation.?” 
this reason the wofds of the Viedomosti’s 
editor have been widely discussed of late.
“Russia,” lie says, “will most assuredly 
crush Japan, and T look to see 'her take a 
large slice of China to pay the expenses 
of the war.” After" this is accomplished, 
the editor goes on to say, “we must also 
drive England out of India, for then only 
can there be a permanent peace. Russia 
will then be without a rival throughout 
Asia and the White Czar will reign every
where from sea to sea.”

These are sounding words from the cap
ital of a nation which has not won a 
single action on sea or land during four 
months of fighting with the youngest of 
the Powers and which stands today in the 
position of a bluffer called. It is not unlikely 
that Russia, for fifty years after the pres
ent war, will be occupied with affairs at 
home. They are in a sorry condition.
There will be time enough after that to 
talk of China—and India. In St. Peters
burg of late there has been much whistling 
to keep the national courage up, biit 
though the expedient is old it has never 
been regarded as particularly efficacious.

one

“You never growl about anything,” 'he 
said. “No matter what kind of a meal 
iis set before you, you eat it cheerfully. 
If you are feeling poorly, you conceal it. 
How did you manage to acquire such a 

■fine habit of good-humored tolerance and

“Maybe the remark of a child that 1 
once ovariTbard helped me ;to fleam to 
complain and grumble as 'little as possible,” 
said Dr. Burt. “While I was studying at 
Wilbraham Academy I spent a few days 
with this child’s father—a good man, but 
a chronic growler. We Were all sitting in 
the parlor one night when the question of 
food arose. The child, a little girl, told 
cleverly what each member of the house
hold liked best. Finally it came to the 
father’s turn to be described.

“And .what do I like, Nancy?” lie said, 
laughing.

“ ‘You,’ said- the little girl slowly—‘well, 
you like most anything iwe haven’t got.’ ’’

The Victim of t Delusion end Hit End.
Captain Norton Goddard, the energetic 

reformer, of New York, puts 'little trust 
in mental healing, faith cure and such like 
movements.

“A mental healer oncç,” said Captain 
Goddard recently, "called at a house 
where an old man lay very ill.

“ ‘What is She trouble with the old 
gentleman?’ hie said to the servant who 
answered lus ring.

“ ‘He has the rheumatism, sir,’ the girl 
replied.

“ ‘Oh, no,’ said the healer, impatiently, 
‘he hasn’t rheumatism. He only thinks he 
has it. There is no such thing as rheu
matism. May I go up and talk to him?’

“The servant made inquiry, and said on 
her return that it would be impossible for 
the healer to see the sick man. Accord
ingly he went away, but id a few days he 
came back to try again. The same servant 
opened the door for him.

“ ‘Well,’ he said, ‘does the old gentle
man still persist in liis delusion that he 
has rheumatism?’

“ ‘No sir,’ the maid answered ; ‘the poor 
man thinks he is dead now. We buried 
him yesterday.’” j

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Among Russia’s many enemies today are 

the 2,700,000 people of Finland, subjects of 
the Czar, whose hopes are with Japan.

see
Woollens bought in England before the 

tariff changes were announced are to be 
admitted to Canada under the old ralte. 
This disposes of the complaint that Cana
dian clothing manufacturers were to be 
injured in any way by the new schedule.

THE WARRIOR PRESIDENT.
Americans used to say that Gen

eral U. S. Grant could have over
thrown the government and made 
himself dictator after the Civil War. 
The army would have done his bid
ding—.but for how long? Probably not for 
a great while. The Boston Herald de
nounces Mr. Roosevelt as a dictator Who 
in some cases has usurped the powers of 
the Senate. It does 'not fear that he wall 
overthrow the government, but that be 
will involve the country in war. In dis
cussing the other day the address of ex- 
Governor Black, who nominated President 
Roosevelt at Chicago, mention was made 
of the military note which was dominant 
in his speech. The Herald quotes some of 
it—“And yet out in the smoke and thun
der will always be the tramp of horses 
and the silent, rigid, upturned face,” for 
instance, arid adds:—

“Tliis sounds very much like what the 
president himself has said on sundry oc
casions. He believes in war as the means 
of promoting great virtues, and that a 
nation which does not have opportunity 
to engage in war is in danger of enerva
tion and decay. But few would have ex
pected hie readiness to go to war to be 
declared aa a reason for -his election to the 
presidency. One great reason for doubt-

Great Wen's Good Advice to Boys.
A youthful and ingenious autograph col

lector, of New York, wrote last year to ail 
the great men he could think of, saying 
;he was a boy of fifteen and asking how he 
might best win success in life. All the 
great men did not answer him, but a 
dozen did, and among this dozen was the 
late Sir Henry Stanley.

Stalney wrote:—
“Whatever work you undertake to do, 

put your will and heart into it, and try to 
excel others in it. If you make this as a 
law to yourself every employer becomes 
your friend, you become esteemed by all 
and according to your excellence fortune 
will endow you.”

Rider Haggard wrote:—
“Be honest of heart as well as in out

ward seeming. Never take advantage, by 
the doing of a mean or an unkind thing 
and read the parable of the. talents once a 
week.”

Briton Riviere, the noted painter, wrote: 
“There is no success so valuable as the 
failure which leads to greater effort. There 
is no failure so complete as the success 
which paralyzes earnest work.”—New York 
Telegram. ’ _ __

The Rhodes trustees are generous and 
discriminating. A McGill man won a 
edlidlamShop, and an Ottawa student having 
almost tied him, the trustees have award
ed the Ottawa youth a special prize of 
$1,500 a year. This should stimulate in
tending competitors to study hard.

Sir Henry Irving grows old in years, but 
his head and heart are young. In a ré
écrit speech he said:-—

An actor’s age, I am told, is always the 
subject of sympathetic interest, 
twenty years ago, I remember, a Indy 
wrote to me and said: “Is it true tnat 
you ere getting on for eighty?” I replied 
that it was quite true; but I hoped it 
wouldn’t make any difference. The other 
day I had a letter offering me a play- 
such things do come sometimes. The 
author said it was a poetical allegory, and 
he wanted to Catit me in /the part of Father 
Time. I wrote, in what I thought wari 
quite a playful spirit, to say that if I ac
cepted the part I might want to use

About
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'«Friends of The Telegraph 
•ending In news or letters on 
ilitjiy topic will please eend their 
ngtmee and addresses, not for 
publication but as an evidence 
H^'Sood faith. Unsigned com
munications of any kind can- 
npf, be noticed.—Ed. Telegraph. 
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ILLUSTRIOUS VIRTUES"

Cloechidiny; hip report of the successful 
torpsdo attack upon the Rusinan squad
ron off Port Arthur Admiral Togo say a 

damage inflicted upon the enemy and 
the gnyu-ll lofl-s to the Japanese “must be 
attributed to the illustrious virtues of his 
majaety” thq Emperor of Japan. If they 
roust they iftuat. And, admitting for the 
moment that the admirai knows whereof 
hf affirms, it mugt appear that these il'us- 
t.noiw virtues constitute a war engine of 
nn$«ing potency. We heard of these 
earns illustrious virtues when the first 

was struck at Port Arthur in Febru
ary, and they have been regularly “men* 
tinned in despatches” ever since. The 
Csai of all the Russias has been heralded 
at the possessor of illustrious virtues not 
a few tiult for the practical purpose of this 
struggle those of the Japanese emperor 
ogtsbine the virtues of his brother at St. 
Petwaburg as a search light outshines a 
Vast# diamond.

Whet have these Tokio virtues not done 
ft tour fleeting months? There are the 
terrible Cossacks, terriWe no longer, who 
must seek anew the bubble reputation. 
There is the general who held the Yaln 
emd was to check at its southern bank 
the yellow tide pouring northward. In 
t|e smoke of 200 guns the yellow men 
|jfear*t the Ÿalu of ijts defenders, and 
pÜùsmg long enough only to fill some very 
tbng trendies with the dead, drove the 
nortbnnen up country before them. 
itttiBtrioua virtues turned suddenly upon 
fienerad Stakelberg in the rear of Port 
Arthur, brought hdan to a stand at 
Viufangow, decimated his several divisions 
and wrenched his artillery from him that 

anight foot it the faster in retreat 
upon the main ibody. At Nanahan Hill the 
illustrious virtues had what looked like a 

squeak. For several hours their 
potency seemed on the wane; but General 
QfcOt the Emperor’s bumble instrument, 
having seen eight changes fail, drove the 
ninth home and took the position and 
the pons of thé Russians.

General Kuixxpatkzin, who scoffed at 
thes# illustrious virtues so frequently ex
alted by Admiral Togo, and who prated 
of dàatatiiïg peace at Tokio, has been 
rfl.q'LfrPg or ordering “masterly retreats” 
for scene weeks, and just now is acting 
very much like a man who intended to 
withdraw his whole force before the con
certed advance of Kiurodd and Oku, and 
evade a battle south of Mukden, if not 
of Harbin. He may thus present the port 
of Newchwang to the enemy, a gift worth 
untold gold at this juncture, since it 
would solve for Japan her most difficult 
transportation problem. In last night’s de- 
epaitohes the illustrious virtues of the 
emperor appeared to have inspired Kuroki 
with the idea of cutting Kuropatkin’s 
hue between Mukden and Liao Yang, the 
irrmn of which attempt would mean, 
apparently, that the Russians must fight 
si a disastrous disadvantage against forces 
ia their front and on their flank, outnum
bering them in men and guns, and fired 
Iby sn unbroken series of important vie-
tiyiea- ** - .

Admiral Togo -ieaieta to at we must at
tribute '-*11 these Successes to the 
fgeror’a iliuSLrii 
to Itoiain ns from Manchuria
before the^ppw fiiee. They may even 
iaipal tiujjSzar to cast about for an excuie 
tp joaka-ïpeace. No great ruler can well 
afford tq be without them—And, perhaps, 
the) should be supplemented by a few 
dm tike Togo and a considerable supply 
at SbtmoBe powder.

The

.

sui
vi rtues. They bid fairous

, . BROADER EDUCATION.
opened Tuesday in St. John a 

meeting of teachers which promises to 
be • notable one. The attendance is large 
Ad- the spirit admirable. Tfie addresses 
to<A note of much that gives cause for 
canpratniation and pointed out much that 
remains to be dome in order to perfect 
itue provincial system of public education. 
Hr. Harrison’s words concerning the need 
of an agricultural college and in recogni
tion of the value of manual training are 
prefe worth attention. As the government
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may soon be inclined to do something for 
the University, the establishing of an 
agricultural chair is a suggestion worthy 
of consideration. It would enlarge the 
U Diversity’s usefulness and be of great 
benefit to the province.

Dr. Oocket said a true word about in
adequate salaries, and Hon. Mr. Farris 
gives cause for hope in it hat matter. In
spector Carter referred to the advance 
in education marked by the growth 
of consolidated schools, the intro
duction of manual training, and the in
creasing recognition among pupils of the 
useful and the beautiful. Inspector 
Meagher gave examples of improvement 
along these lines. The addresses of Mr. 
Keyes, of Hartford, were heard with 
much pleasure. He added materially to 
the pleasure and profit of the meetings. 
The speakers agreed that the educational 
outlook Jn New Brunswick is bright. 
United work by the hundreds of instruc
tors now gathered here will work much 
good. The man who wished to write the 
songs of a nation mighlt better have 
wished to be able properly to instruct its 
school children. All the rest would follow.

THE MARTIAL WHISKER.
Absalom was a cavalryman, and the 

glory of 'has locks was 'his undoing. Samson 
was equal to ten regiments of foot, and he 
was shorn of his hair and his strength at 
the one time. Perhaps the .fate of one or 
of both of these heroes has inspired the 
regulation governing the hair and beards 
of the thousands of militiamen now in 
camp at Sussex. “The hair of (the head is 
to be kept short”—so runs the order. 
“The upper lip is not to Ibe shaven. 
Whiskers, if worn, are to be of moderate 
length. On active service, at the discretion 
of the officer commanding, beards may be 
worn.” Neither Delilah nor the trees of 
•the forest are to have any chance to com
pass that which befell Samson or the
young man Absalom.

To moustaches few of the young gentle
men now in camp will object, though those 
who are now smooth-shaven will make 
but a sorry showing in their ten days 
stay under canrvas. The order is somewhat 
indefinite in its regulation of the whisker. 
“Moderate length” mi^ht ibe variously in
terpreted in different regiments, but pre
sumably a soldier sporting a growth which 
would blow in his eyes on a windy day or 
obstruct the view of any comrade seeking 
■to obey the command “Eyes right,” would 
be sent summarily to the regimental bar
ber. No beard should either impede the 
movements of its owner or afford a two- 
handed grip to the enemy. Any such 
growth, it may be assumed, would con
stitute a flagrant breach of the regula
tions.

The Gamp Sussex whisker law is not 
tyrannical, as it might appear at first 
glance. Excessive length alone is forbid
den. -The soldier may flaunt whatever 
color, or as many colons, as strike his 
fancy. His choice of an immense variety 
of cuts ie free. In the matter of color and 
form there is much room for both rivalry 
and novelty. But it is forbidden to have a 
crop such as a well known citizen buttons 
inside his coat when the wind is high or 
when he is in a crowd. On active service 
beards may be worn at the discretion of 
■the commanding officer. The commander, 
in other words, may lead a regiment of 
bearded men against the enemy’s right 
flank, as if to execute a turning move
ment in that direction; may order his en 
to shave that evening, make a forced 
march, and lead a regiment of beardless 
men against the enemy’s left flank next 
morning, thereby deceiving the foe as to 
the extent of the forces marshalled against 
him. Many other expedients are open to 
strategist under the regulation now in 
force, the advantages of which must be 
readily apparent. And, of course, the or
der makes for cleanliness and neatness 
and uniformity. It may be that it is of no 
strategic import whatever.

SOUND BRITISH ADVICE.
The St. James Gazette sets a good ex

ample to British journals .by advising its 
readers to take a broader view of Colonial 
questions and try to understand the 
Colonies better. It concludes a wise edi
torial on the Dundonald incident by saying 
that while the value of sending Imperial 
representatives to take a hand in Colonial 
affairs is hardly questionable, “these re
presentatives must be chosen upon a dif
ferent plan and be trained upon a differ
ent system, and imbued with new ideas if 
their work is to further and not to hamper 
the great work of Imperial federation.” 
The advice is good. Journals like the 
Saturday Review, which have recently ex
pressed the opinion that Canada would be 
the better for a little "dragooning,” re
present a limited number of Englishmen 
whose attitude toward the Colonies is 
ignorant and insolent and would be harm
ful were it not known that tuey do not 
reflect general British opinion any more 
than a few extreme Canadian journals of 
limited influence reflect Canadian feeling.

Some London editors interpret every in
dication that Canada is determined to 

her domestic affairs in her own 
evidence of disloyalty. These

manage 
way as
gentlemen scarcely comprehend the 
ing of the word "Empire,” and they are 
in need of the St. James Gazette’s advice 
to take Mr. Chamberlain's hint and "think

mean-

imperially.”
The Gazette, however, is too deeply im

pressed by the reiterated abatement that 
Canada "is at the parting of the ways. 
That phrase has been loosely used by 
many speakers arid writers of late in an 
attempt to create the belief that some
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DUTCH CODEE ]GBKRIH[IT HID 
IT THE DEPOT » ÏEBÏ DOST DIT,

M. S., commanding, with Liants. T. D- 
Walker and Skinner. -,

Quartered next are the Brighton En
gineers, 100 strong, of Flotenceville, York 
county, commanded toy Major J. R. Tomp
kins, with Lieuts. Carr and Young. Then 

the 67th regiment, Carleton County, 
400 in strength, Lieut. Col. Walker, com
manding, with Majora Perkins and Kivk-

[ lies at the root of the liquor traffic, is de- I other communities, would toe sold by sal- !
I stroyed. The dispensers receive fixed I aried - officials, or in some way that the 
I salaries, and no commission on sales. I dispenser would have no personal interest 
I 'fit T'réaWngc—that baneful social habit— I in the sale, thus doing away entirely with 
I is much Iwened. I the elements of private gain. This method4. At sundown the dispensary closes to I f«ther means that the government be- 

reopen at 8 o’clock the next morning. I the sole manufacturer and importer,
There is no inducement for dispenser to °° ll(iuor *«• expressed to any but
W Se totewftte I °ther ^ds, the express evil would be no

temptation of selling whenever there is a ^ cry against tHg_ that jt
I a*, h» ns I makes the pulblic a partner in an evilI ^Û8^>e^6a^aSfBr^HiA rMAons I tra®c> that the income, if any, would be
I effective as desired for the same reasons I ’ .' . ,ï » Scott Act and license lawn fail. Wool money. Our reply n that the pub-
■ tna-r our ocora, __ , , I he is already a partner. It derives aI piegal selle™ ps.Jtiher the diisoen- Ilarge revenue from it and allows evil-
I liquors toy expr . ’ , , I minded and greedy men to trtnpt weak
I sera can sell on wn no > I men and young people to abuse a gift of

goods by bond or express even into coum God for prirate pri>fit. PnbUc contrn, wil]
I ties which have t Ote aga e o îq I remove this serious charge against the,
I in any form. I oublie. I __________ I The 74th Regiment Brunswick Rang-
| In Russia, the government has a mon- I * It 'will also be contended that this I Iers- of Kin8S and ,, Westmorland

opdly of the manufacture and sale ot I metll0(1 wolltd increa«e the patronage of I Nearly Double 81 Many fit Drill ThlS I counties, muster 3,8 all told. Colonel Har-
vodka, wthidh appears to be the national I the party in power and enlarge the field I n . . - , I P^r is in charge and us officers are J®1*®
drink. The government baa a two-fold I of political corruption. This is an un I Year at Last—RatlOfiS Are SfftlS- I hamveather and Langetiroth, SurgziMajof
object—one, to bring into the national I 30iind argument, particularly in a country I T. - n nnn a „ I ^ajor Arnold, Gaptain Me n yre,

l Vf I treasury, a revenue; and another to help I where responsible government obtains. factory—More 1 nan Z,UUU gU8|- Quarter-master and Lient. Hanmgton, Ad-
ratted—Sal- I the P®1^ than pure liquor and I The government is what, the people nuke I , , n i r ju» a ■ illtant*

I breaking up the saloon habit and its con- I it. ..The people are. or mav be, the gov- I teredf af>0 Uniy a • 6W, IrlOre TO ■ p^jong Satisfactory.

«www of 2~i£::£:S£*toits ttsussâfct,—rr~<«
I innor AdvOClted--lt Would Be I fishing of tea shops, libraries, reading I day is not far distant when the govern-1 - | da^8 a te”, ™'y. " eno°n°eJ?*

^ I rooms and “people’s houses.” These in-1 raent would have to manufacture only for I I but now 18 I0 ... -, * , The I. C. R. station was thronged with
Local Ootion With Further Strin- I gtütuüone are looked after by “temper-1 industrial and medicinal uses. For every I Sussex, N. B., June 28—(Special)—Camp, 11 ... , .soldiers all day Tuesday. They were

_ , . ance bureaus.” Last year, these bureaus I county put on the prohibition lirt would I horfje and foot have descended on Sussex, I blazneleJ ^ H0 far aa their professional from diffeTe?t ®eola?nB ofQtlie ooufflfcr^ BDd At the meeting of the provincial gay-
gent Regulations. spent $2,000,000 on behalf of the people off off a chance for patronage Tins caQVaa tonight num- dates are concerned. ™ *° ernment Wednesday the provincial h.*-

I upon those places which are substituted I method would be a great incentive to tem-1 and tne 101X0 onnn . „ , I * Six companies of the 71st Regiment I commissioners while in session,------- ------ I for saloons. The Russian safeguard as to I perance workers; for, once a county de I bers slightly more than 2,000 of aU ranks. I A non-wmmission d offic r a d !vom Frederiotion passed through the city P Dr j y. Anglin to the posi-
The intentions of the temperance people | selfing are similar to those oi South Car- I dared for prohibition, it would be kept I This represenU practically the total I . cam ,ice The wij, ■> special tram about 10A0 o’clock in ^ o{ auperintendent of the provincial

have attracted considerable interest re-1 olina. We are not aide to judge of the I “dry,” and m a few years the old drink-1 strength „f this year’s camp. Tardy de-1 patrol th water ,inpPs to prevent Lstc 1,1 l:,'""n'ng‘ “It11 “umlfred ab?'*î n rpital, he to enter on his duties Sep-
h.L\e aitt -• I Russian kvw, as to poibrdety. 1ère would die off and leave the territory I ■ 3 silp «îp-ht I <. -, , .. ‘ ^ ; Ji and for a 'time Hhe depot presented I , , . u:s «alarv will be 82.500cently. The Grand tedge, L O. G T » ** Outlook of, JanuJy 11, Z, Geo. free for sobriety. not Lrge a^h“officer1or°tke day will be de- a « ^ryJarand »
iwluch meets at Hopewell Gape July I Kenno:B does not give a flattening report I Prohibition as now siroken of is an m-1 noticeably increase' the size of [ tailed toy the brigade commander and 80061011 of the tocal j4" M' C ’ numbering the previous incumbents. In de-
and 14, will consider a novel report pro- ot 4he alcce« of the law. He says that definite cry, and it makes no proteion the^Wetei^de. îîl drills Jibe raretd ”Zd do J mneteen officers «0 ddi,ag to appoint Dr. Anglin the com
posing that the government go into the I the government monopoly has stimulated I for the manufacture of necessary alcohol, I A|| ^ aR. from with!n this in the syllabus of work for 1904. Mur™y- ^^afeD’ 1*ît. mittee was influenced by his high ceputa-
tmuoi business manufacture the supply distilling and that peopk in many I thus ieavmgopenagare fo66,e0O0I"y I province and comprise infantry and cav Any damage done to government or pri- .*b® Rtion in the medieal l>ro[efion. .and
tiquoi business, nwnutaoiuie pants of the empire are drinking “moon-1 to press in and destroy the good work in I 1 The .,eiigth of the former is about I „ate Droder1t ,riu k. against the ltram brou^ht No" 6 and 8 00™pameS long experience he has had in the treat-
end sell by eaianied government agents. bW- 3pi,itHj which are sold cheaper I spite of all v.gtence. Public control of I j ^ and of tllp latter, the 8th Hussars. unjt L^nsible, unLs it is shown that llom St' I ment of nervous dis,-ases in the Montreal

The repoiit, whidli is calculated to to" I than government vodka; also that the the iquor traffic with local option, I m N <■. o.'s and men, and 308 the damage was unavoidable. m eanamad, amd. Oapltton in ohaaig^
te rest many in addition to temperance totong away of unlbroken packages tube should ^our1aUycryo , horses. The camp field day will be held a week No’ 6’ ^ O^ptmn Laughhn of No.
workers was presented to Albert District drunk elsewhere is not conducive of the I The committee has not decided the mea-1 The eam rommandment is Lient.-Col. | frora Friday, 
workers was 111 eeenteu ro 0„ I best results. On the other hand, Edith I sure indicated above. That can be done I n p white DOC His staff istoncV lt Jas Lows ’ ' Sellers, in the Contemporary Review of where the principle is accepted. Neither ^ D McIj yince,

rL^rance terisUtiv7'm«ti.ods may be December, 1902, has nothing but praise for has it considered what is to be done with § js adjt. ’ general; Capt. W. R.
leanperance législative m«Boa ^ ^ She sayg thalt ^ bed results I the interests vested in the hquor business Marah’a], j, A Q. M. G.; Capt. A. E.

classified u t ^npany sys- I were noticeable in traveBing through the I —that is a matter for secondary consid I ;f i eupply officer; Capt. 8. B. Ander-
Local option/hcense, the «mq«y ^ ^ ^ muoh te about the «ration, and a solution can easily be found. I y
tem, state monopoly, and protnbamo I bureaus As she visited I Submitted in faith, hope and CharityThe ^^J^^^treS CttS tllsabJXr XT opened this 25th day of June, 1904. 
called the Scott Act, «the toettrepreem benefit of all classes, she wished I (Signed) REV. R. H. MACPHERSON,
Ziï 4°ot Lo wellTrLwn tC^'is un- that English workers were as well cared HENRY HARVEY STUART,
beott Act is SO wen . • de. I for as those Russians. | VV. C. KEATING.
t“Ls LbJ to The word “proMbition" as appfied to
tan. Jit nas en . I temperance methods has many meanings,worry the runner agreatteieaJ, and tos ^ ,g ^ ^ eoBMM-|y in
made it possible fo , of the I which a prohibitory law absolutely pro-up m many =°—^ '®n^Ptn<>£ hibits. The tev there is completely ef-
cornipting nffiuenoe of\Jhe_-a^n. 1n Lsl<md ia small and far re-
teotlt Ac however, moved from other countries. The next
Zl™ as eeS1 iL Jt, such j» effrotiveness, we conmder, is the Maine

»8 li^sed sellera in .^'fived four yrera in that state, partly
oJlow«l to sell hquors to persons residmg 1 n ptocej> and ^ therefore able
outside the territory . m I to speak from experience and observation,
license, and persons being It is ^tically impossiWe to keep strong .
£‘ï,îÎSE,tLTtLSUs - *SSSi

Tot® in force; and, worst of aU, that two many stomtooats and ^way^te G^d ^1[ltel at Caledonia ...
express com,»mes cannot toprevcntol I “^N^^lhimpshire. It is no reflection SP™>@> P^00 yesterday, there being I McDonald’s Point, School Clotmg.
from delivering liquor in Soott Act dis I ■ Uw thajyt does o0lt entirely pro- I e-ighitly more than 100 guests on hand to I McDonald’s Boint, June 27—The semi-
ti-aU. .. , I vy-i* in th„ cities, it would he a miracle I participate in the dehghts of that resort. I annual school exammaltion at 'McDonald’s

The earfiest form of license law seems I , ’ ^ done Ter,„ much I These famous springs, iwfiree agreeable I I i^iint was held on June 23, in 'the pres
to have .been the imposition of a fee main- I 'the rural co.mmuiidties and great- I aml anedicinol properties have been aoum I I ence of forty spectators. The pupils were
iy ifor revenue purposes. As the evil et- I ? . , , wliole state. It ha-s rc- I ^ntiy proven, are sutuated ilighit tin the I I examined in tall the vanidus subjects
fects of the liquor traffic became more ap- I y_<?d t[|g ^ &f ,K m dtie^ to naITow I P»* whl<ih Burrounds t'he liotd, end 0010 I I studied during (the term, after iwihich the
parent, the fees were increased so as to I althouah the "knowing once,” who I n0061”» P*Pœ have been arranged that the I ■ollawing programme iwas successfully car-
restrict to some extent the sale and con- I ^ (>ut 8 (lrink if it fa to be had at I water may toe secured conveniently ..by I ...l.iiied.out;^-. - --------------- -......
sumption of strong drink. Today fees of I leave u,e impression that I gueete nn all ipauts of the property. I ... I Opening address by Manor Akeriey;
$300 or more are considered “high, hence I - . otienlv. Such I Caledonia Springs, with its original Magi I I reoStatiOn, The Married Man, by Le Baron
the term “high license.” The license law I ^ the t^Jc ’ I Caledonia Spring water, has this odvanltage I Qaptaîll B, R. AftflStfOng, Orderly I Furlong; dialogue, The Seven Dayt) ,of the
of Nova Scotia is, on tile whole, the best I however, noi las a resort that it is very accessible by I K r°__  I Week, by Nora Daye, Pearl Ertib, Beatrice
of the system llie law is local in its ap- I In Canada several prohibitive measures I raiib Hitnoted, as it is, on the short fine I Officer at toUSSeX Lamp. I Akeriey, Ella Kershaw, Olive MicKiel,
olicaltion and is under the control of the I have been proposed since the Scott Act I ^ the y p about midway between I . . w , I Marion Akeaiey and Gracie McKfel; reoi-
munieipal councils. There are three kinds I passed. The proposed Ontario Liquor Act I Ottawa and Montreal, or, to be more pre-1 son, instructor of tod^eW," Lieut. Wood, l|tatli A oiE’s Soliloquy, 'by Alice Me- 
2 'hronse—hotel, shop and wholesale, of 1902, which was largely modeled after I ^ foKty^ix miles from the former and assistant instructor; Major J. W, Bi ulge,, Kie], reejta)bionj atanbtog to School, by 
Everv application for license must be ac- I that submitted to the people of Man.toba I aixtyif0lUr ^iee from the latter. I principal medical officer, Lieut. E. . ■ I Akertey. fading, The Spoopen-

toy a certificate signed by two in 1900, is a good illustration of proh.01- fa Ringing the Grand Hotel more up to Shewan, district intelligence ofhee , Incut. ^ Daye. TOdtatoml) The
thlXof the ratepayers within a certain I tion as now asked for by temperance pen- modem requirement», the .present owners I Col. A. J. Armstrong. Pay^t01 • Girl Who Wouldn’t Balt Crusts, by

L tJLd on the ground of non- I pie of Canada. It does not appear that hlave «pared neitiier expense nor ingen-1 B. R. Armstrong orderly officer Lieut. rocditatïon, the Naughty Dol-
fltness a second application from the same I such an act would be any better than the I „iby ^ mlmtitening to the eomtfotlt of tiiear I Col. McLean is brigade commander. I He by Nera£ j^yg. reailtaition, There Was 
person shall noit be entertained for two I Scott Act The.Cntario act proposed only prospective patrons With accommoda-1 ^|mMt Twice a* Many Present at Last Year Once a Toper, by Sadie Erbb; recitation, 
vears Tl.c license, when granted, is good I to prohibit selling, bartering ®r ***«““* I tion of 250 guests, the rooms, which have I J exception I The New Balby, by Robert McKiel; read-
for oreW one year There are regulations I tor sale intoxicating îqiicre. j I all (been handsomely refurnished, a-re large, I . ^ - i n Het iiL will be simi- |lin8> A Warmnig, (by Sadie McDonald; reci-
Z to tihe and eloeing hours, and I interfere writ, brewers and distilleries. I ^ anld ,well ventilhted. Many of them of » dl«0ren“ af rotes but so Tar .toLn, ’The Ceric Valeritine, by Malbel

are flagranlfly viobted. Licensed htteis 1 ^ ^ 0 arf allowed to sell in ™ ^i There "ntldition a long I in pay and also to the fact that militia Ft Takes a Man to Be Brave, toy Hazel M. Strange, of RoXbury (Mate.),
in Halifax have bars and sell on tile Sab- WhoteKtie a eg g1„on,. « atoo a telegranu I members can leave home in midsummer Uay0; daatcg.m, The Way to Windhmm, ^ ^ to see the célébra-
bath. The conditions that eonspare to J a," V, erientific purposes, or LTsototttheW amt with greater convenience than later in the by “orart Barnes «md Myrtle Daye; rri- ^ and meet old friends. It is nineteen N B. Coil md Railway Company,
render the Scott Act ineffective atonal ^ five gl,lons to n retail gHoTte Trand Hotel season. Zgg, «nd Ite’ yeu8 ^ce Mr. Keltic visited 9t John The Tekgraph ba8 ^ definitely in-
itate agaaust the best -I’^nstonsofthe N dn or du1y qualified medical ^ evfayy,agM^ee of healthful sur-1 Efficiency pay has just come mto prac- Daye^  ̂ta ton and thirty-two yeans since Mr. Strange I formed tbat the New Brunswick Coal and
K. license law. Io 18. ^practitioner. A retail druggist’s license ,rolmdi ywM:e at the same time .refrain tire and it means that every well-drilled TO. by ™ “d left the city, and they are both much am- Railwa Company is completing arrange-
«iy blast license does net htdp the tern- £ only fol- medicinal and sacra- ^T^ZtoSLg himseh from those pur man will have twenty cents added to h,s ^ateg^ ™ “ pressed with the city of today. Mr mçntg b whjeh the biUe of the company
perance cause any more than an open bar purpG6Ce. A duly qualified physi- JJ, ia the ,nJL of ,tl«ie that may re- regular half-dollar a day instead of re- ^ ££ Strange did not reccve any old home or w|1, fa. ætie{actoTily met, though it may ......
system. ... ,, I -ian may have in his possession liquor I _ujre kfe poI.rtona| 6iipemnion. I ceiving $6 for their twelve days ene.imp- I _ 'nhe Younv’ Sreimatreas bv’Olive toncentenary literature, but. saw a book I tokp a bttle time to complete the arrange-

The compamy plain of deailrag witi ., I needful for his practice, not to exceed I The iproperty adjoining the hotel, .whddh I ment he will get $8.40. Ihm increase :• I .,3a g ' . “ which a fellow hoarder received, and the! mfcnfce The laborers’ bills will be paid
liquor traffic is comn™dy . L I two quarts. Such' provisional prohibition I llaa ,be^ j^id onit in the form Of an at-1 for the tirat year. The second year his I • TOW,raIrml<; soeechie» were P106ures of bis former borne settled the I immediatèly, and the present outlook is
Gothenburg system, from ao H i, n0 more than the extension of the Scott tracbive pal.kj contains 560 acres of land. I pay increases to 40 cents ftnd the third I -HaJw Chose ’ ol L^wer Cam- question of his vacation trip. He will I that aucceseful operation is secured. It is
Sweden, where it wna first t I Act to cover provinces rather than coun- A fipacu, ls verandah, 'twenty feet avide. I year the limit is reached, «loch is $1 pei ^ ^ Akerley spend a few days along toe. rrver, and I understood that W. J. Hunter, formerly ot
fundamental principle is to tamt the traffic trieg_ with apromenade 300 feet in length, is one I day extra. ’ _ . I TïÆpl a«d bv toe t^ticr returns to Boston on Saturday. the j. C. R,; j3 to be appointed superin- ’
by Placing it in the hands of ptraons who I Neiy,er of the five ^sterns, as outlined <rf bhe ^ 0f the .building. A well-1 Hard cash is a magnet. The extra -e- of^IeDonaM^inti^ by toe teac , w_ E Jardine arrived in Summemde teM|c,t of the roaa.
have very little financial interest m ex I above ,bas accomplished as much as was I . Bt laundry is in a detached I numeration decs not threaten the warrior I , f ,, , . on Monday from St. John, and will relieve I -------------- , . ------ ------
(tending their business. The 1 a I expected 0f it; but it is very probable that bltj]ding prom the roof garden, which I with financial independence, but it means I served bv tilie teidhcr and the Jamies McKinnon, teller tin the Bank ot I Between 9 and 10 0'ci„ck Wednesday
for, and puroliases, a« 6ho b^08 ?" I no system can be devised to entirely «>1-1 mounts the hotel proper, a most ex-1 something nevertheless. Gilded patnot-^ Baroee, Naw Brunswick toere, for two weeks, I rning fiTe de3br0yed the blacksmito
given district, and carries on I Ish drunkenness and its result and miser-1 pan9ive and beautiful view of toe sur-1 sm^lias its on n attractions. I national tnltoean was sung whioh while the latter is on a yacatipn. I sbop aad irou shed in connection with
under conditions thait penmit it 60 I ics so long as the great mass of humanity I country may be obitained, notably I The communding officer and staff ar I • ‘ ’ MLss Helen Vanwart, of Wickham, j George MoFanlane’s wagon works, Nadh-
a profit of only six per cent. The bakme I remains unchristianized. I „{ (,be moun,tains north of toe Ottawa | quartered, but little remains to be done I 11t Queens county, who spent last week in the I The lo* will probably exceed
of profit is paid over to the mumoipali.ty, 1 Ljcenge Kystfcms fail, largely because of river_ A new and Upto-date .bath bouse I liefore everything will be in readiness lor I city, has returned home. I «3 ^ only $200 insurance on the
and national officials for such pumic uses 1 lbg e]ement yf personal profit—the oppor-1 llas been erected with every facility for I drill. I Circuit Court. Cards are out for the wedding of Ar-1 bud(bu(^
as agricultural societies, charitable organ I tunity to derjve mUch gain causing men I propcr and scientific .water-cure treatment. I u Accommodation for 200 Troopers. I Tuesday the case of SUrkey vs. Ferris noid E. Mcl-ean, of Boston, to Miss E. E. 
izatione, Y. M. C. A. ubran-es, sun aj I tQ ^regard a]| regulations that conduce I jn order that none oif 'the guests may I . I eaime up. This i6 an aidtoon for assault and Hickey, of New Dorchester (Mass.). The
schools, temperance societies, etc. I to ^,.3 tbe evils of the traffic. I find *b ltime hanging upon their hands, a I The muster of the 8th rtussars is par-1 baUery lbrougb,t by Daniel J. Starkey, of wedding takes place today. Mr. McLean

The company plan is in force ™ Sw en I option, dispensary and prohi- „ine hole golf course .has been laid out, I ticnlarly large. Two “V0 0 a” I'the Star Line steamship service, against has a number of relatives and many
end Norway. U does not appear that ^ow •„ forCe or propos- and fhtois in ol.arge of a competent gob-1 troopers have been obliged to return to D Feeris, of gbe parish of Joan- friends in this city.
the plan is effective as a temperance mea- I gd |because express companies I jst There are, besides, lawn tennis I the,r homes owing to in» ' ncj . I 3tT)nj Queens county. The alleged assault Miss Marie McNally, of Fredericton,
sure. But it must be borne m mind that I ^ ’JUedJ to convoy intoxicants into (Wurts, bowling alleys, and billiard .tables. I oommodat.on at the grouniti The re^- ^ place ^ lm, at or near a post senior nurse in the public hospital, who 
the companies do no* control the sale I territories where the majority have An orchestra is provided for dancing. I 'n0n6 16 commanded bj -mut.Col. H. I office ^ ithe border of toe parish of Wat- has been at home nursing her mother for
of malt liquors and wines, and that there I 6 r liquor sold. Local Yesterday a party of Montrealers, at toe I Montgomery Campbell, with Major F- V-| epfopd ^ Johnston. Several eye-wit- the past three months, has returned to
are still many licenses held by persons who I optiop yand° “rohihition, as practically invitotL of David Russell, who is re-1 Wedderburn second m command Horn | negBee of the effaar were examined on both her duties at the hospital, 
bad in them a vested interest -before the I o”d fJj *ko ,becau6e alcohol used «poiLble for -the improvements in the I Major John MoRoisbie is paymaster and I G H V. Belyea and Dr. L. A. E. E. McCready, who had charge of toe
companies were formed. TTiese P0680”5 I for mechanieal,’ scientific, medicinal and hotel, visited Caledonia Springs and had a I Hcn- SIaJor 1 . al™ 1 ,u q“ V I Ourrey, K. C., appeared for tihe plaintiff; Sloyd sdhooDs m the province, left wit
are stUl selling in temtonies occupied by I sacramentaI ’ As manufactured by yerv Enjoyable outing. E. W. Dowling was I master. Hon. Lieut.-Col. J. E. March I Jo,m R »f Qagetoiwn, and J. D. has family for St. John today. He will
the companies. The latter are buying these I rivate individuals, who are tempted to „ charge of the party, and he was assist-1 18 medical oflirer an 1 ‘xodav he°in-1 Hazen, K. C., for the defendant. attend thjr teadhera’ institute there, an
.sivilMte as fast as possible. When a | nw,11v and nartlv. 1,., ,1---- » .Ham Of the C. P. R. Fred. I «r « Lieut. W. H. Simon, lodaj he in | ____________ «hen gojfo ins summer camp on the St.
company holds the monopoly of a whole I l]so |beo^use dn|„„ists are ]eft open to the ,ton2. foïmar'.y of .the Dufferin hotel, of I 1P0cted 6 |0. hones. The mounts are in 1= Croix/Bspend several weeks before gomg
district, the working of the system will be I t at| f al gain and tempted st. John (N. B.), is toe manager of the I i0,d con^'™ "J (C "madrons aa’tcH-1  ̂ ^ / I to ,(to,')’.^rer^e.lh!f acoepted
Been to a. better advantage. But, on toe I to *e]1 and for purposes, not house I Hign. There me four squadrons, as toi I «PMf.il a JFsihon.-"Fredericton Gleaner

. oA-p fVwmr>1.nv sv^tein i-s only a varî- I , , , . ^ nPrmitfl , I lows: A, from Sussex and vicinity; B I Home laundrjrog^sm y J xjillLI j^Flhe rectory ait Onomkxltx) was tihe sceneh I sit? à - •xrzzvt mzz %£& -
adopt it. ... I for combatting the evils of the liquor cou,ntry market. They were grown by N. I JT I get every bit as good a wkT) , /Avjjrl ?hetiTte7* • ' ^ a.^-* _.rrîfl-i indite

In South Carolina and Russia are the I traff a metllod wfiich, we .believe, m- H ow Gagetown. I -q tj/'nn Officers. I finish, let, if you tenth anniversary of their m *
«Ample, of rite monopoly, to | ,]ud«’ the best elements in the measures Wy’ ** ^ J, \ F ...... .................... ............ ...............a I use ’clluloid Gll,mOT “ a ”^1 speedh congratulated

Wank Leslie’s magazine of January, 1902. j airea(jy employed. This recommended ■---------- ' \rnnm «n.i Tillev Lieuts Good-I Starch, ^toeasy bhe pastor and wtife on bdialf of ti
Kenaitor Tillman describeR the working of I .neasure may lie called “Public control of A \n 1 ° ' i P.iAfeù B Miior Kin I to use» If Élllljfl H Presen,t> and ^€V- Dibblee made a

Ddsp^ry Law of South Carolina.” t^e H,,!;."Traffic with Leal option." Ü‘"Site llvffie Gffi tf10 boiling^Vil| MUM H suitable reply.», -haa a complete monopoly of the I This means tint municipalities desiring ne,u’ '. / T-• 1 i n'n f I \pa^s into io|BjrJ,l.'II Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Morrieey, Dorvhtis-
^m^ure ^Hto., of ^ iooho'ic Ü Uîlid "it just ns now JfV S ^M^ugm ' VC cli^i^ Iferiç withouW ;ÆM I'll ■ ter street, are p^ngcrs,by S.S. Oceanic
.. as beveragœ. The state either I t|iev \vxv *ilv Scott Act; and that all / , ‘ aJ g f i? i. i I s*ength- .JÆÊnj }. j 111H sailing fromfNew York 20th June. 1 hejnwnifaetures or purchases all tbe liquora I liquors or nhoh.,1, used for mechanical, ^\\ If 'ut'icv'’'tram.'' Lieuts" Fa wee” t I c^es- ■,*VTÛ j.“ j “dP'a ndC the^eontiMnt'"-

toat are sold from the state dispensary j M.ænt:fi,., me.linnnl and sncrnincntal pur- ~ WT and Mrl.cani. Lieuts. Emmewon and | we^ig ^ Scotland, Ireland an
in Columbia. Dispensaries are opened only I poses would lie manufactured by the pub- mSWM,------ —-m ÆW()o(| „f 1tli« cninpanv. are not in camp. I rubblli^ \
in incorporated towns, and one instance I ;i(1, represented by the government of the Æ—!) Major Markham. Capt.. W. H. Camp-
toe popular vote dosed a dispenrory. Two I day. Any kind of strong drink used m “ f M, hell, Lieuts. Fainvcather. Hayward. Bell
counties have never bad any. There arc 1 communities, a majority of whose people Sunlight Soap/brightens and ,nd Barnes. Tomorrow the work of the 

in this law that recommend I do not desire prohibition, would it » . ‘M jt washes, regiment will consist of saddlery fitting.
I actured and siipjilied by the government .Cleanses everWnng It The east end of the grounds is the tem-

Bvery purchase- is recorded, and thus I Liquor sold in such communities would Qujte ooc#ifor cleaning house- ,)or;irv home of the bearer corps and to
re .package .bougflit is accounted for. I he under some such restrictions as null- | fantrT men. Tn the former I here are
honor cam be drunk on the premises. I rated in the R. C. Dispensary law. And , hold UtenSltiES Washing clothes. m 2, men witU Major McUren, A.
lïie element of personal profit, which I all liquor sold, whether in prohibition or j
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IT CIP BEI comes

■ —w I patrick and Capt.
_ , I The 71st Regiment, of St. Stephen, num-Two Hundred Troopers of otn Ibera 400, which is UP to fun strength

I Col. Loggie will not be here for several
Hussars Have to Return I day®and the actine offifer in eharie 18^ I Major Chipman. Several other officers

Unme I have yet to arrive. The 73rd regimen* of
1 * Northumberland county, is about 350

strong, with Col. McKenzie in charge. 
His officers are Capt. Muirbead, Adjutant 
Capt. Powell, Majors Mereeteau and Mur-

Some Militiamen Who Refused Dr. J V. Anglin Formally Ap- 
to Obey Their Officers. pointed Superintendent of 

------  Provincial Hospital.
Novel Plan tp Be Considered 

by I. 0. G. T. Grand Lodge 
In a Few Days.

I*» ■ I TVI‘ V/ ' “ • •

THE SCHEME OUTLINED.

A LIVELY TIME.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.BIG TURNOUT.

The Carleton County Contingent --------
Caused the Greatest Scandal and Big Industry Promised for GraM 
Four of Them Were Locked Up— Falls—Electric tight and Powar
Station Master Ross Foresees Company for Bathurs^-Affalrs of 
Trouble if This Sort of Thing| N- B. Railway anâ^oattiompany "

-Will Be Salisfâctortlr Settled^ 
Laborers Will Be Paid at Once.

ray.

. 1?L

.w • •/

Various Systems Cont mHappens Again.
■J

'

hospital and elsewhere.
„ _ , Dr.G-A.B. Addy and Dr. Travers have

company. After changing cam the men bgen looking after patients at the asylum 
left on toe eatoward bound train u* 12 the r^ignation of f)r. Geo. HetheT-
o’dloek. I inzton

About 2.30 o’dloek in toe aftemioon, an-1 
other special anrived from the west, tois I Boird of Eduction-
one bringing troops from Carleton counity I There was also a meeting of the board 
and this section caused more trouble about I education and the hief superintendent 
the depot than all toe others. The train 1 q£ educat;on was pru.ent. V.- 8. Palmer 
Ibad hardly arrived in toe train shed I wag bfcard relative to establishing a school 
when toe men refused to obey orders and I afc jjampstead. In view of the import- 
swarmed from the ears. Drinking whisky I ance of tbe same the necessary order was 
seemed to be toe chief aim of a number of I passed granting authority, 
our country’s brave defenders, and the 1.1 -phe question of adopting a board of 
C. R. policemen were given a great deal I trustees for a consolidated school at 
of trouble. The men were Shouting and I ]yTerside, Albert county, came up, and 
swearing and breaking battles on the Sta-1 was jajd over until a further meeting of 
tion floor. Four of toe chief offenders I ^b<_ board 0f education to be held on July 
-were placed in the I. C. R. lockup, and I at whieh time trustees will be ap-
there was no room for any more. Station I poblted and ab necess&iy orders wiU be 
Matter Ross si tartes that the scene was a I g;ven ;n regard to the consolidated din- _ 
disgraceful one, and toe men seemed to j ,n(.^ 

little for the cornimandB of their

u.

C. P, R. WILL FIGHT,
Company Claims City Has No Right 

to Top Wharfage on the Iron in 
Dispute.

The city and the O. P. R. are to have a 
legai battle over the question of top 
wharfage on 300 tons of iron brought and 
discharged at No. 4 berth, Sand Point, 
from the Norwegian barque Carsten Boe. 

j The iron was sold in Montreal, but the 
city Claims it was offered for sale here. 
The railway company claim it should be 
exempt from topwharfage, since it was 
billed to a point north and west of New 
■Brunswick.

The city attached the barque, but the 
railway company relieved the captain of 
all responsibility and will fight the case.

mm of i ot
CHAUD HOTEL AT 

CIllDOHIA SPRINGS
fV

The chairman of tih-is committee
care very 
officers.

The train remained in tihe depot for I 
more tihan an hour, and wihen it left about I colinci|
a dozen men (were left behind and, having I Hill, solicitor for the Ferro-Mangajieze 
missed tiheir brain, would either have to I Company was present. The - proposed 
ipay fare to Sussex or walk tihe distance. I ;lgreemente were in regard to the develop- 
Three otf tihe soMiera boarded tihie Sussex | ,n€n^ and manufacturing of' ferronMin» 
express and were puit off the train at 
Calxi-brook.

Executive Council.
An adjourned. meeting of the executive 

held, at which A. P. Bam-
f

The Montreal Star of Monday has the

tf.
the

Another proposition, ,'was- for theganese.
use of the water power at Grand Falls 

Mr. Roes says that if tihe troops are not I for manufacturing purposes. The com- 
better taken care of tihan those were yes-1 pany is to make a deposit at once, ahd 
terdlay afternoon it will be necessary to I government is satisfied as to the fin- 
iincrease tihe poflace force at tihe dtiatiôn. I uncial ability of the company and’.-lookji 

The drunks tihaJt were locked up in tihe I forwar(i to tihe development of a very 
afternoon-‘were • given1 tihedr leberftiy1 - last I large industry in the province, 
nigfcit, Oolonel Airmatirong having obtained I jt jg intended to convey ore to Grapd 

order from Magistrate Riitchie. The I palls to develop it into ferro-raanganese 
were taken tio Sussex on tihe Halifax | the new electric process .to ibe prove-

ed by power from the falls. This process 
is now being tried at Shawinigan Fails, 

Personal Intelligence- I Quebec, and is found to be very succeee-
... „ , >r- uwuei I ful. There are enormous deposits of oreMias Mwgarot Rowan atitoKW ^ ^ Brun6,vick. Thti company is

Wood ofEreterttton are v^irigMrt ari lnowii ^ ^ F>ctrical Manganese Co»- 
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, 14 High street, Norm ^ ^ ,fhey first ask the right to mine

T, , vreai__ _ -Ure,,. I and then to use the water power.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert i , I Tbe government were also waited on by

ton, are enjoying a honeymoon tnp of tev p p ^ aûd p j Veniot, exdti. R. 
eral weeks m the provraces, and dum0 o{ Batburstj and F. W. Holt, who re-
toenextfewda^ wm'betoe gi^tsof Mr- ed that the inscription. of the Bath-
and Mre. A. B. Gklmour Duke street Mr- _ t j ht and Power Co. be’brought into 
Gilmour as a former St. John boy, and_hto ^ . to 6upply the elec-
met w*h business suooess at the Hub, bv mean6 of a water power on the
where he took up his residence some | Tatag>ouche> r,-fcar Bathurat. The govern-

ment decided to bring the proposition to 
the front but deferred action until plans 
were received. - v

I

an
men 
express. .

- •;«

x

-

In tihe fbfcure mariners will be better en
abled tio find the proper course in tihe har
bor during thick weather, for yesterday 
morning Oap'tain Bissetit, otf tihe govern
ment Steamer Lanadowme, placed a new 
beQl on tihe Beacon lighthouse. The beM, 
which weighs 2,100 pounds, replaces a bed! 
tihiait weighed only 600 pounds.

“Do women, as a rule, have shorter _
than men?” “II you let them count the year» 
they do.” .> v >-

;• ■*

/
\

\ Montreal Star.
Miss M. S. Whitman lias recov ered from 

her recent illneds, and will spend two 
nonths in the country Wiore opening her 
music class in September.

Hon. John Oostigm, accompatnied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Armstrong, left I 
Ottawa on iSiiturday for Cache lake on a j 
fishing excursion. __ ±

ê
Ask your grocer for

CeVVqXevii SXavtVv
Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking

«nmtfi.rJ SttKt worm. Limited. Branttod. Cn.aJ»3
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Your dealer esn procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appli
cation. m Dowswm mfo. go. ltd.
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ough to exhaust a frame of iron and 
of steel. The Queen rose in lier 
with »h*tr6i* oh he# face; -arkl hinting . 
Lord Fulk implored him to stop the com
bat.

GOODS BOUGHT BEFORE
. < ■ X, -, a ■ ,:6 -

BUDGET ALL RIGHT.
mmi mu....

STORY OF CAPTURE 
ARD TREATMERT

' «j !

Dr. Silex.
RstiR&ii^Tffte dr

ADVENTURE.

The New 
Serial. Burlgnd 

author of 
" Dacoura."

But, even as she spoke, the end came. 
Count Guy, by a strange irony of fate, 
slipped on a piece of grass that was wet 
with his adversary’s blood, and before he 
could recover his Ixilanee, one stroke of 
the Red Knight’s sword sent his weapon 
spinning iiito the air and another cut 
deep into the side of his helmet. >Hc fell 
backwards with a crash and lay motion
less. The whole multitude rose to their 

tossed tlie gauntlet high into the air, and feet with horror-stricken faces. I and sev-
.caught it again -with his .left hand. Count era! other knights rushed forward to the

The Combat. Guv of Maumorel sat on his throne like a side of the fallen man. When we had
Ta om-h «P -H r •» 1 4 statute and watched him with a col-1 ; unlaced his helrttet, we saw at a glance
Jufly mh-Tonaght as I eitdown to but ™tih tiie eagerness that he was dead. The sword had cut

write to yon, Uardeaux, toe wlhoje world ^ ^es. To this roan a keen, clean through the steel frith lm brain,
seeros to have shafted itom rts order and aa ,the bre2tth o{ ,uf€> and the Then there arose an indescribable tu-
staMaty, and I myself can hardly yet be- & ^ ^ e a zest t0 mult among the people, As-a man Count
heve toe thongs that I tell you. fhe enmunter. But 1 ««44ft he would. Guy had not been pdpular; but

The 17th of ithis month was toe culmi- Lln,ile ^ muoh contentment when the, soldier and statesman, he stood high m
nailing point of a week’s brilliant festivi- Jretj knight raised Lis vizo-r the estimation of h:s countrymen, and had
ties. The following day bad been solemnly ^ kmgM mde *se up to toe gount Ihl^

and Wed-him the glove on the points - „ a(,ff tbfe long rattle of steel round
:«f ihds sword. tjie enclosure showed that the soldiers

“I come,” he cried in ft loud voice, so 
thait add might liear> “to deny the right of;
■tilie Princess Thora to sit on the thro ie; 
of Aafcurnia, and to prove my words in! 
single coanbait.”

A great hush felfl on all the throng.
Owing to the narrowness of the lists the 
speaker was close to ils, and at the sound 
of his voice I saw the Queen look swiftly" 
round the body of knights and noblesr 
who attended heir. I knew for whom she 
was looking, and as she did not see the 
face ^he sought, I saw a red flush come 
into her cheeks and brow, and she half 
rose in her seat. Butt she conquered her 
emotions, and when I looked again, her 
face was pale as death.

Count Guy took (the proffered gauntlet, 
and calmly replaced it oh his hand, 

i “Your name, Sir Knight?” he said, 
courteously.

“Î have no name,” the knight answered.
“I fight not for myself, nor under my own 
device. If I die, I die unknown. If I live,
I depart in.peace. Such is the custom of 
these conubats.”

Co unit Guy beckoned the heralds to 
him and apparently consulted them. Then 
he turned to his opponent.

“Such appears to be the custom of these 
combats, Sir Knight,” he said, *‘and 
though moat combatants have been proud 
to fi^ht under their own names, believing 
that their cause is just, yet your privacy 
armât be respected, and, doubtless, in this 
case you have excellent reasons for pre
serving it.”

\t these words, spoken in a loud voice, 
a yell of approval went up from the mul
titude, and they derisively call'd 
itr'trb' t > disclose himself, at • -, \ v oiJd 
r-.ir r < arm opr from his back He sit 
motionless on his horse', and I could see 
his steel covered fingers gripping and un
gripping nervously on the hilt of his 
sword.

Then Count Guy rodt^ up to the great 
scarlet-covered stand, from whence the 
Queen and her suite had been watching 
the proceedings. He bowed, and holding 
his sword by the blade, stretched oiit the 
hilt towards her. She took it with trem
bling hands, and Lard Fulk of Brabançon 
whispered something in her ear. For one 
brief second she looked round With a 
white and terrified face, and I thought 
that she was going to fling the weapon 
into the arena. But she composed her
self, and, raising the hilt to her lips, 
handed the blade back to Count Guy. Yet 
all the time her eyes were fixed on that 
silent red figure in the lists, who had no 
lady to wish him Gael speed or consecrate 
his swprd.

Count Guy rede back to his place, and 
the two men faced each other, a bare 
twenty paces apart. The silence of the 
expectant crowd was so complete that I 
could hear the faint creaking of the Red 
Knight’s armour, as he slightly raised the 
point of his sword. Then there was the 
sudden blare of trumpets. Count Guy dug 
Ills spurs into his horse and rude full 
tilt at his opponent. It was,a risky thing 
to do in a combat with swords, but the 
Count evidently held his adversary in 
slight esteem, and hoped to unhorse him 
with the mere shock.

But though the Red Knight had not 
been the first to move, he was quick en
ough to make his horse swerve from the 
path of the Count,counter a terrible stroke 
of his sword with a forward parry, and 
make a second stroke backwards, so far 
that he appeared to be almost lying lia ok.

his horse’s headquarters, and so swift
ly that though the Count went past like 
a;flash of lightning the force of the blow 
mid been struck half a second sooner, or 
if the Count had been going a shade less, 
fast, the sword must have bit through 
the armour into the spine.

Sir Hugh de La Perche turned to me 
with a glow of anger on his face. “Count 
Thule de Brie,” he said in a low voice, 
lest the Queen should hear." “No other 
man in the kingdom can make that stroke 
and parry. Is he mad?”

“Perhaps he is mad,” I answered curt
ly, “or perhaps lie Is a traitor.”

As I spoke. Count Guy reined in his 
horse, ami turned again to meet his op
ponent. The latter* made no attempt to 
follow up his advantage, but once more 
waited for an attack to be made on him.
The Count "advanced slowly thus time, till 
he was within six feet ofs the Red Knight, 
and then there passed some words be
tween them which I could not hear.
Then, by a sudden movement of his horse,
Count Guy brought himself within strik
ing distinct* and attacked his opponent 
with such fury and such a rapid suc
cession of blows that it seemed as though 
nothing on earth could have stood up 
against them. The Red Knight replied 
with equal vigor, and the clashing of steel 
was so loud and continuous that a blind 
man would have"supposed at least a dozen 
men were in the throes of a deadly 
bat.
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tendit Treated Them Hafth'y at 

First, But Afterwards Relented— 
Raisuli is Posing as a Patriot.

Legal representatives—Senator Itèid, 
$1.50(1.

! \

Old Rate of Duty Will Apply Till 
LaSf Day of August.

Intercolonial Railway.

Building a spur line railway from I. C. 
R. station at Rivere Ouellet to wharf on 
the St. Lawrence; balance, $0,200.

St. Andrews—Extension of siding,

Freight houses at Elgin Road—Lanse A. 
Giles and Trois Saumound, $l,0d0.

St. Charles Junction—Bdrehole for watfer 
supply, $4,750.

Campbëllton, siding on wharf, $1,250: 
Sussex—Platform extension at military 

siding, $950.
Springkill Junction—Borehole for water 

supply, $2,800.
Siding at Pictou Landing, $14,500.

CHAPTER XXXVJII.I l

Tangier, June 20.—Ion Perdicaris, the 
American who last week was released by 
the brigand Raisuli, was much better to
day and gave an interview ta- the Associa
ted Press descriptive of the circumstances 
of bis capture and of bis experiences 
while a prisoner in Raisuli’s camp. He 
says that on the night of May 18 he bad 
jtrtt entered the drawing room after din
ner, and, hearing a noise among the ser
vants,. he and Cromwell Yarley, the Brit
ish subject who also wae captured by 
Râisuli, went to investigate the cause. 
They were immediately surrounded by 
armed Moors who bound and maltreated 
them. Varley resisted and was struck on 

, Additional accommodation at Kinkora, ^ head with the butt of a rifle and a 
$150- knife was slashed across his hands, mak-
. New -Station at North am and Rich- jftjg â serious wound. Ait first it was 
mond, $34(1. .thought Varley’s skull had been frac-

Station at Fredericton, $120. ,-tured.
Station and land at Albany, $210. Pèrdicaris and Varley were then carried

horseback. They were bound

Such the Announcement of MiniKtef of Financé—Mr. Fîëldlng 
Announces Some Minor Tafiff Changes-Supplementary 

' Estimates Brought Odwn—I nienfment to 
tiàlîway Act.

as a

!

decreed a day of gréait pageantry and 
solemn prayer, and national -thanksgiving. 
But «this day was set apart for the lighter 
and more festive aocompammen te of a 
gréait ceremonial. Alt noon the "whole popu
lation of Avrandh.es were entertained at 
a gdganltic -banquet on -the plain. Thou
sands flocked in from the countryside, 
and were provided for with equal hospi
tality. More -than five hundred acres of 
land were covered with tables, and the 
sound of laughter and rejoicing rose up 
to the eky 'like the music of a great sea.

1
AÎV would have to be hfelcl in check. But 

the Red Knight stood motionless^ lean
ing upon his sword, and gazing on the 
dead man’s body. And even as ho stood 
the ground beneath his feet grew red with 
blood.

The crowd began to pour over the bar
ricades, and I could see the gleam of 
swords among them. But before they 
could reach the object of their movement, 
a thin line of steel-clad knights began to 
form and extend itself in a cirvle round 
Cuunt Guy and the man who h i l slain 
him. Then Lord Fulk of Brabincon 

forward.

'•*3
1 Prince Edward Island RailXvay.

creased duties shdtlld take effect. As a 
rule under the practice in Canada, when- 

the budget speech is delivered and 
sqcli changes of tariff, as may be made take 
effect at onçe and as the resolutio 
stands without any .qualification that 
would be the result. However there are 
precedents for taking a different course. 
,;$9fne yeans ago, fur gçod reasons 

doqbt, .the operation of, a new resolution 
was delayed for a period, and in the 
of the German surtax then we adopted 
the same policy.

Following these preejedents wç now pro
pose to provide, that in the case of. goodp 
a^tu^lly ordered bef(>*« the date of the 
budget and confining it entirely to goods ; 
so actually ordered, if they be entered in 
Canada on or before the Last day of Aug
ust they should be admitted, under the 
old rate of duty, arid the new' rate of duty, 
should only apply to cases in which the 
goods have not been ordered as provided. 
The reason for this fe. that it has been 
represented that in sojne lines,. notably 
woolen goods, ‘large quantities were ^sold. 
in advance at fixed prices on ^be basis of 
existing duties. The goods in some cases 
were on iheir way and the orders could 
not be, cancelled. N .. *>

After Very careful consideration we have 
come to the conclusion that no injury 
will be, <F>iie the woolen industry, for 
wdiieh the -benefit was intended. Because 
the goods are ordered and . .have to come 
in anyhow. The only question is whether 
we should exact thé higher duty, and afjtgr 
full considération, we believe that in the 
case of all duties wdiich have been increas
ed ifcy t{ii.s resolution, this will apply to 
special duties as well as to the various 
items which are set forth, and where the 
goods have been, actually ordered on or 
before the 7th day of June they should 
come in at the old rate provided they are 
entered in Canada on or before the last 
day of August.

These, Mr. Speaker, are
Amendment to Railway Act

The discussion of the national trans- 
cotibihental railway bill ih the com
mons developed the fact that Can
ada’s railway law is not perfect. 
The decision of the government to 
séè the Grand Trunk Pacific constructed, 
from coast to coast; puts ati entirely néiv 
aspect upon the railway situation of Can
ada and stattitory recognition of this has 
to hex given.

For that reason the minister of justice 
this year introduced a bill to amend the 
général railway act.
, The first provision offered in amend
ment gives the Canadian railway commis
sioner’s power over the appointment of 
rates between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and any other transportation company 
whether under tile jurisdiction of the par
liament of Canada or not. The commis
sioners are to see that the apportionments 
of rates are/ just arid reasonable with re*-! 
gard to the interest of Canada as owner 
of the eastern division and the intercolo
nial-

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that though this 
was a general provision it was introduced' 
to meet the claim that the G. T. wfiieh 
cent rolled the G. T.P., could so manipu-; 
late the rates on divided business that ’ 
traffic could be diverted from the Cana
dian G. T. P. route to the American G. 
T, R. route.
Wants Western Division included.

Mr. Barker approved of thb authority 
given thé commissioners ovér the rate of 
tfüé èaSteiii divisimi divided business, how- 
evèr he thought the interests of Canadian 
people demanded that the principle should 
be extended to the western division.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he would be happy 
to consider an amendment to this effect 
and after nioving.that an appeal front the 
decision of the commissioners to thé 
Supreme court of Canada be allowed, 
allowed the clause to stand to give Mr. 
Barkèr time.

A second provision declares that a ma
jority of the directors of any railroad re
ceiving state aid shall be British citizens.

T. Chase Gisgrain thought the principle 
should he further extended. The statutes 
should be amended so that a majority of 
the executive as well as the directors of 
the railroads should be British. It might 
well -be that ii majority of the board of 
directors of a road should be British, 
while the whole of tire inner council or 
executive could be foreign if their finan
cial interest warranted it. In the case of 
the C. P. R. the -board of directors eon* 
sisted of a dozen or more. The operating 
authority, however, Was in the hands of 
an executive of three.

Mr, Blain wanted to know why the 
whole of the directorate of state-aided 
railroads should not be British.

The' minister of justice said both points 
were worth consideration. He wrould hold 
the clause until next week to receive 
amendments.

The last èlause declares that all steam 
or electric railways and tramways of a 
purely local character operating under 
charters which declare their Works for the 
general advantage of Gambia and there
fore under the general railway act of the 
dominion, shall nevertheless be held liable 
to provincial legislation respecting the ob
servance of the Lord’s Day.

The bill after some discussion was allow
ed to stand over to next week.

Ottawa, June 28—(Special)—Mr. Field
ing in tiho house tonight announced some 
tariff changes as follows:

If the house will permit me without a 
formal motion I would avail myself of the 
opportunity of placing on the taJble of the 
Biouse some changes which we desire to 
make in the tariff resolutions.

I desire to introduce into the resolutions 
n clause dealing with the' gauge which 
«determines the classification of metal 
jplates and wire. Hitherto the customs de
partment have used what was called the 
Btdbb’e gauge and it is proposed to use 
]what is known as the imperial standard 
gauge which I am advised is better ad
apted to the purposes of the department.

The Dumping Clme.
J,n what is commonly called the dump

ing clause it is proposed to insert an or
der which will empower the commissioner 
pf the minister of customs in his regula
tions to make a temporary exemption as 
respects the operation of that clause in 
case where the goods referred to are not 
manufactured in Canada in a large quan
tity and in open, competition. It would 
be possible that an article might be made 
in Canada to a very small extent or it 
Would perhaps be in the bauds of some 
one producer and not open to the trade. 
It is felt that if such a condition should 
arise it might not be a proper case for 
the application of the dumping clause, 
rphe amendment will therefore provide 
that the (minister of customs may in his 
regulation» temporarily exempt from the 
operation of the special duty, that is the 
technical phrase I use, or the dumping 
clause, articles of a class where the min
ister is satisfied that the articles are not 
made in Canada in a substantially large 
quantity and open to sale on even terms 
to call applicants.

Though am article may be made in Can
ada ordinarily exceptional circumstances 
may arise each as a strike which would 
stop the manufacture in Canada and in 
that case the minister of customs ought 
to have some discretion to meet a condi
tion which might arise. Thaft is the ob
ject of the amendment.

In the resolution I laid on the table ré
ference is made to the computation of the 
duties as respecte spirits in flasks and bot
tles. This is rather a matter of customs re
gulation than anything else but that 
clause : to wfiieh I refer is being enlarged 
In the amendment resolution. It does not 
affect the rates of duty.

In the duties on coal oil a change is 
tnade in the phraseology, but no change in 
tthe rates of duty.

Window Glass.
- In the case of window glass the duty 
Should be reduced to 7\ per cent. While 
retaining the duty of 7| per cent 
as stated in the resolution on British 
Window glass we propose therefore to re
duce the duty on the foreign glass from 
20 per cent to 15 per cent. The net re
sult will be that foreign window glass 
will stand at 15 per cetit and British win
dow glass seven and a half per cent.

Silk Fabrics*
We have an item for silk fabrics to be 

tiped exclusively in the manufacture of 
men’s neckwear. The privilege oi the re
duced duties should apply not strictly to 
men’s neckwear, but it will apply to the 
manufacture of all necties whether they 
be used for men’s wear or for women’s

j I ...
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,eway on
with ropes and roundabout roads were 
taken in order to avoid villages. The ban- 

. 41 ts stopped at Tsarradent, 24 hours from 
Tangier, and Raisuli allowed Perdicaris 
to write (to his wife pexfc morning and also 
to the Shcreef of Wazan, asking them to 
intervene for himself and Varley.

At Tsarradent the captives lived in a 
filthy hut. They were not allowed to go 
100 yards away from it and were strongly 
guarded. When the shereef of Wazan ar
rived a tbig tent was placed at the dis
posal of the prisoners and in other ways 

^the shereef was tHe means of consider
ably alleviating their condition. The at
titude of the Moors changed ffom insult 
to fair treatment.

Spies of the pretender who were in the 
camp all the time tried to induce Varley 
to acfcept a post undét* thé prëtèndei*.

(Raisuli daily • -held long conversations 
with the prisoners . He said anart^y 
was reigning in the country. The ani
mosity of the poeple, he said, was not di
rected against the sultan but against his

Public Buildings—New Brunswick. After the banquet, a great tourney was 
held outside' the city 'gate. Metre than 
twenty' thousand people found seats round 
the enclosure, and nearly as many throng
ed the walls of the town. The ndblest and 
most skillful knights of Asburnia display
ed their prowess in arms before the as
sembled multitude, doing battle for the 
credit of their fair làdies, and for the 
enhancement of their own reputations 
in the national pastime of war. These 
combats, though for the moot part fought 
with the full fury and strength of the 
combatants, were rendered comparatively 
harmless by the fact that they used blunt
ed weapons. However, more than one 
knight was borne senseless from the 
field, and such was the force of the blows 
it halt many hetmCbs were cracked, and the 
blood flowed from many a broken head.

At 3 o’clock the melees and single com
bats ceased, and a hush of expectation 
fell on the multitude. ,It is the custom in 
Asturnda, as it is in England, for some 
knight or noble to champion the cause of 
(the sovereign who is about to be ctoweéd, 
by a challenge to single combat with the 
sword. In o<ur own peaceful country the 
■dhaflilenger’s gauntlet has never been 
picked from the floor where the cham
pion 'has hurled it. But I find in the 
troubled records of Astumia that in no 
less than ten instances was the challenge 
taken wp, and that a most deadly combat 
ensued. I also found that on only one 

the champion defeated.

no
St. John quarantine station on Part

ridge Island, hospital and two detention , 
buildings and acétylène gas plant ahd 
building for governor general’s warrant, 
$3,500.

Fredericton military buildings—-Sergt.- 
major’s quarters, to complete payments,

' $210.

case
-stepped

“Men of Astumia,” he cried in a loud 
“this has' been a fair fight. What- 

pnin or wratli wc have in our hearts, 
oar own honor, and our own vows of 
chivalry give protection to the man who 
has slain dur futtirc king. His only pun
ishment will be that he has ^wrought this 
work in vqin.”

“Not in vain, Lord Fulk,** said a faint 
voice. “Not-in vain, thank God,” and 
leaning on tlie arm of Sir Hugh de La 
Perche, the Red. Kuight staggered through 
the line of kniglil* and fared the people.

“Unfasten my- 1 félin et,” he said faintly. 
They unlaced U, apd> taking it off, showed 
to the astonished multitude tlie counten
ance of Count Thuld de Brie, white and 
haggard with pain, but with' the indom
itable spirit of his race still flashing from 
his eyes.

“You know now,” he said, in short, 
gasping sentences, who has slain your fu
ture king. There are matters between me 
and the Lord of Marmorel—that could 
only be settled in this manner. He con
sented to continue tlie combat—to risk hi^, 
life'on the result- ag 1 risked mine. >Wo 
challenge was a farce. I am, a.s /ou all 
know, heir to the throne—but loyal to 
the Queen. I helped to set hof 
throne—and, by the grace of God, I will, 
if I live—hold it secure for her. Count 
Guy was the first soldier in the kingdom. 
He, was a brave and honorable man. Yet 
it Fad crime to this—that either he or I 
must die. The chances weré in his favor. 
He at least died like a true knight and 
soldier—in defence of his Queen. If I 
had died—I should liave been buried as an 
unknown traitor. No man would have 
known for whom or for what 1 died. Count 
Guy is dead, and may God—”

He suddenly reeled and fell forward with 
a crash, dragging Sir Huge de Là Perche 
to tlié ground with hirn, and the specta
tors saw that the grass was crimson with 
his blood. Qhickly and silently they made 
two litters from " tlie boards of the en
closure to bear Count Thülé de Brie and 
the dead Count of Marinortel from the 
field. The crowd whispered among them
selves in awe struck tories, hut as they 
opened out a passage frir the sad proces
sion, every liedd was bowed and there 
was absolute silence, as though they hadl 
been at a funeral.

Then all at once in the silence chere 
arose- a (bitter ciy, and 1 saw the Queen 
rise with a white face and. vacant eyc-ti 
that seemed to stare at something that t 
could not see. I turned quickly to go to 
her side, for I felt somehow that she need
ed my assistance. But before I could 
reach her, she fell back senseless into the 
arms of her attendants.

(To be continued.)
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Harbors and Rivers—Nova Scotia.

South Ingonish wharf, to complete pay
ments; revote of lapsed amount, $790.

Washabuk centre wharf, to complete 
payments revoté of lapsed amount, $500.

Parraboro Landing—Pier improvements, 
$150.

Amagandus Pond wharf—Revote of laps
ed amount, $1,500.

Fort George Breakwater—To complete 
repairs, etc., $350.

Prince Edward Island.

St. Peters Bay Breakwater—New block 
at outér end, to complete payments, $310.

New Brunswick—River St. John.

Wharf at Oromocto, to complete pay
ments, $010.

Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, to complété 
wharf, $800.

River St. John and Tributaries.

governors.
Raisuii’s father; Perdicaris said, left 

him much property and cattle which 
aroused Ithe animosity of the Raids, who 
induced the Bashatw by presents to rob 
Radsuli of his belongings and finally to 
imprison him, for four years at Mogador. 
On his release Raisuli interviewed Mo- 
hammed El TqreSj. representative of the 

Contribution to local government not to gldtan at Tangier, concerning the rpabitu- 
exceed one-half the first cost of wharves tion.ef hie property and this being without 
built iby it in tidal waters; revote of laps- a7ai]j lKatouli ewore to take the law into 
ed amounts $4,Ml hi* owtti hands. with toe results atready

Camphellton' ferry landing wharf, *00. knowp.- P^U. eaa.that hè bore no ill- 
1 here is $42,5fl2i for repaire^ to govern- to feurope^a, but stated that the

men steamers; $117,Oto for ligh t-houses, ^ brin the Moorish government
coast service and $62,000 for fisheries. The t„ it8 „e0aea waa «pturing Europeans 
widow of the late Augustus Allison, of untdl ^ fet?ign powers awaken to a re 
Halifax, who was meteorological observer aBeation toë’taEtsting conditions.
° iÎJi61 at' J . • Mr. IPerdicarie said, that Raisuli is pos-
*1.4 (So " P department, jng eg a patriot^ who wants to see the

-->■ 385
Ti.liment, .nil.b.1,, h.tib.,,.., S5U, ,t, «nniry fi-.m Tangier le
Militia Suppiementariei. Fez and clear it of robbers and crime if

The following militia items are in the 1* « badted up by the powers. He found 
suppletnentaries for the current year, pre- » Raisuli a man of education and «tel- 
seftted today: Pay of ptaff, permanent h8ence- 'Ihe only time the prisoners were 
corps and active militia, including allow- ar‘xno™ was th®. laflt tw° day"
ances, $50,000; annual drill and musketry thLey werelaSt Barabin, the v, LI age of
clothing and stores, $150,000; clothing and ^lal, the governor of the Beni M Sara 
necessaries and stores, $80,000; military trtbe' ,Wben the exchange occurred over 
properties, works and buildings, $40,000; three hours were lost in the exchange of 
transport and freight, $150,000; grants in compliments, Itaisuh refusing to talk bus-, 
aid of artillery and rifle associations and' ine*3 until the hst moment, being appar- 
bands and military institutes, $2:500; mis- enit!y very. suspicious of an attempt to 
cellaneous arid tmforeseen contingencies, caPfure him. When he received tlie 
$5,500; Royal Military College of Canada, ™>ney and the men turn€(i OV€r to hlm 
$10,500; gratuity to widow of late Cdl.- the ransom party, he burned away to-

wards his village.
Perdicaris, an^d Varley immediately 

mounted lioYses and .proceeded for Tan
gier, a journey of 16 hours.

on lier

occasion
Probably tihe sovereign elect too-k care 
rthat he was represented by the finest 
swordsman in his kingdom. These battles 

mimic combats with blunted

was

dll the changes. were
weapons, Ibut were fought with weapons 
of war, and were fought out to the death.

no

1
lit is not, therefore, to be wondered 

that tihe people looked forward to sue 
am exhiboitiom with am unusual elbow of 
interest. There was always a chance of a 
real battle, arid in this particular in
stance a very good chance indeed, for tih% 
throne had been wrested by force from 
its former sovereign, and there might 
easily be found éome kniglit to avenge 
him. But it was wellil knowm that Count 
Guy of (Marmorel would himself take the 
field, and no one could doubt the issue 
of tihe combat. The only knights that 
could have met him with an equal 
chance of success were ranged on his side, 
lit would have been different, some whisp
ered, if the Red King himsellf had been 
alive. That would have been a fight in
deed.

At a few minutes past tliree Count Guy 
rode into tlie lists amid the loud and 
prolonged cheers of tihe multitude. He was 

in a new suit of armour, richly in- 
W>ilth_goild, and he bore on his shield, 

as was tihe custom, not his own device, 
but the royal arms of Astumia. His great 
sword xéas grasped in his right hand, and 
it flashed in the sun like a dhaft of light, 
lie rode his powerful white horse tlhree 
times up and down the lists, and each 
time, as he turned, he cried out in a loud 
voice, “Doth amy man deny tihe right of 
the Princess Tliora to hold the throne of 
Asburnia!” and each time the heralds 
blew a loud blarit with tihpir trumpets.

ADter the tiliird time, he paced slowly 
to the centre of .the lists, and, raising 
his sword to his iijjs, he cried out, “If 
there be any to deny the Princess her 
rights, I stand here, by the grace of God, 
to defend them in single combat,” and 
with these words he sthing his shield on 
Inis saddle bow, and loosening one of his 
steed gauntlets, cast it sparkling far into 
the arena.

Sergt. staff clerk Wanless, $99; compem 
sutioh to Lieut .-Col. J. B. McLean, Duke 
of Yrirk, R. C. H., $1,813.
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CAMP SUSSEX DRILL BEGUN, I.»-'.'.--

SPDRTIIG EVENTS.- >
IcmuToi tun 

cil* m u
EXC1TIKG TIME

(Continued from page 1.) 
act. There are enough iriartiàl strafagers 
here to. create a tumultous town, but in-! 
^tead of disturibaflees there is a profound 
peace.

A Day’s Infantry Routine.

A day’s infantry routine is as follows:
Reveille, sick report, 'breakfast, office 

Ihoiir, raftioiis, first arid second drills, din
ner, third drill, raltions, tea, guard mount
ing, retreat, first post (gun fire), last 
post, and lights out—the latter at 10.15 
o'clock.

But Mtflè activity is shown in.the in
fantry this afternoon. After, a forenoon's 
grapple with drill, ,the rank and filé 
breathe easy for the remainder of the 
day.

It was the intention of the officers at 
camp to entertain their friends tomorrow 
afternoon on the grondis, but instead of 
tomorrow, the «t home will be given next 
Monday from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Orders About Hair and Beard.

Colonel White, D. O. C., inspected the 
comlpanies today, and urged more neat
ness inr personal appearance.

A board of officers will inquire tomorrow 
into the loss by fire àt Moncton of one 
horse, tfie property of George McLean, 
Eighth Hussars.

Major Caldwell, of the corps of guides, 
has arrived in camp.

The following, directions are to be ob
served by all ranks The hair of the head 
is to be kept short. The upper lip is not 
to be shaved. Whiskers, if worm, are to 
be of modèrade length. On active service, 
at the discretion of the general officer 
commanding, beards may be worn.

In view of the fact that there will srion 
be a field day here, it may be advisable to 
state that on that occasion all ranks may 
bring their beards along or leave them be
hind.

Txvo cavalry instructors from Toronto 
have arrived.

& •' • V; on
TURF. î'w

Vi-: ■ <•.-Entries for Sussex Races.
Sussex, iN. B., June 29—('Special)—-Entries 

for the Sussex races July 12, are as follows:

2.19 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $300.

Clayson, Jr., D. Legleure, Moncton.
Clay son, Frank Mann, Petitcodiac.
Park Camptoello, Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Ada -Mac, W. B. -Bonness, Summerside. 
Annie Brevit, Fred Duncanson, Fairville.

2.23 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $300.

Estill Bay, Fred Warren, Springhill.
L. S., W. B. Bonness, Summerside.
Ferril, s. A. Fowler, St, John.
Drusil, J. T. Prescott, Sussex.

2.40 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $200.

Miss Arrowwod, Fred Duncanson, Fair
ville.

Dewey Guy, Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Hanna Lan ta, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Billy Patch, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Grace, George Dysart, Sussex.
Lotana, D. C. Clinch, St. John.

Entries for St. Stephen Races.

St. Stephen, N. B., June 29— (Special)—St. 
Stephen will celebrate Dominion day with a 
meeting of trotters on the park. There will 
be two races:

frveax.

Artificial Teeth.
In respect to the duty on artificial 

jteeth we have decided the free Mat should 
be deferred to the let day of April next. 
In tihe interim we propose to reduce the 
duty from 20 per cent to 10 per cent. It 
fis represented to us that there are very 
large stocks of artificial teeth held in 
(Canada. r „/•'

Porcelain Wire.

There is another item which reads 
(tableware of porcelain, china or other 
clay. For the purpose of more clearly 
defining it we insert the word “white” so 
It hat it will read “table ware of china, 
porcelain or other white clay.” This will 
prevent confusing the item with some 
others which was not intended.

There is a provision in the tariff of a 
year ago for the admission free of duty 
«f machinery for the manufacture of 
Bugrir from 'beet no*. The provision has 
expired arid we 
(the term of another year op to April

Captured the Proprietor of Bound
ary Road House After a Stiff 
Fight.

For a moment there was silence, then 1 
saw a movement in the crowd at the 
end of tihe bats, and beard some shout^ 
of anger and derision. A few sècouds 
later I saw a narrow lane opening out in 
the dense mass of heads, and at the end 
of it the tall figure of a knight on horse
back moving slowly through tihe multi
tude.

AD the eyes of that vast throng were 
now turned towards the sprit, and as the 
rider came out into full view a loud roar 
of voices wenlt up to heaven, some crying 
out in mockery, some in the delight of 
an anticipated combat, some in indigna
tion that any should be found to dispute 
the rights of their Queen, and even some 
in fear of what they saw. For the knight 
was dad in blood red armour from head 
to foot, and some of the women near to 
me Whispered in awe- struck tones that 
Charles the Red had returned from his

Baith N. B., June 29—(Special)—Yester- 
ay Deputy Sheriff Foster, accompanied 

by Inspector CoUpitts and Constable Wol- 
verton proceeded to Mars Hill in on Hie 
(boundary line between 
and Maine. They 'had warrants empower
ing them to arrest one Tompkins for keep
ing a road house and selling liquor in coil- 
Invention of Ithe Caw.

On arriving at the place Deputy Sheriff 
Foster -briskly stepped up to trie .bar and 
ordered driniks which were 'handed out to 
him, 1 os ter then grasped Tompkins, who 
served the drinks by the hand, 'but Tom
kins wrenched 'hiiiself free and ran out 
of the back door. Constable Woh-erton, 
who was outoMéj dutercepitcd him, a bi't- 
ter struggle ensued, ’but finally Tompkins 
wàa made a prisoner.

In the interval a Mr. Sbudholim,who tv;U 
the previous (proprietor of the botuidaiy 
(house and who happened to be on the spot; 
flourished a revolver and fired ait Inspec
tor Ooilpiitbs, but as he

New Brunswick

2.20 Trot and Pace.propose to renew it for
Maud K.—-Al Keys.
Nelly F.—M. Cone.
Kate Willard—M. Cone.
Daybook—J. M. Johnson.
Fairvlew Chimes—J. M. Johnson.

Harness Race.

Dolly Pull-in—M. Cone.
Wilkes Boy—Sandy Milne.
Baron Silver—J. M. Johnson.
Harry L.—A. M. McCormick.
Bird Gardo—*E. H. Barter.
The reappearance of Maud K. on the turf, 

after several years’ rest Is an event that will 
be watched with interest, as she is consider
ed a good one, and will no doubt make it 
warm for her competitors. Wilkes Boy is 
from St. George, and is looked for to do 
good work, with the other new horses in

next.

Molasses Must Be Imported Direct. com-

In the item of molasses which is placed 
*>n the free list when imported from 
countries entitited to the British prefer- 
(ence we wish to insert words Which will 
stipulate that it must be a direct importa
it km.

grave to claiiim the throne again.
The knighit, who rode a black horse 

carried no armorial bearings of any kind, 
and as his visor was down, there was no 
obvious clue to his identity. But as I look
ed upon his enormous bulk, and noticed 
the stiraright set of his back, and tihe al
most angular squareness of his shoulders, 
there came to my mind, like a flash, what 
I had seen in the chapel the niglht before, 
and my heart (beat fast with exultation, 
if it was Count Thule de Brie, he was 
prepared to risk his life and hie good 
name to save -his mistress from the mar- 

Marniored. .No

In less than five minutes both their 
shbide were hacked into fragments and 
both their hordes lay dead on the ground.
They were fighting on foot, grasping their 
gigantic awortk* with both hands, and with 
little jTt tectum but t he blades tliem- 
selves. Now and again one of them would 
partially break through the other’s guard.
Twice Count Guy of Marmorel was bea
ten to his knees and twice lie recovered 
himself, and in his turn attacked with so 
much fury that tlie grass grew red with 
line opponent’s blood. Hot It men were hor
ribly gashed and wounded, and Count 
Guy's armour was nearly as crimson as 
that of the Red Knight. It was a ter
rible sight to watch these two magnifi. 
rent specimens of manhood beating the Cambridge, Mass., June 28—Muss Jessie 
life out cf each ether in tlie sunlight. Gnblbons Yimce, Woods took (N. B.).

Snell a combat could not last long, even * among the graduates of Ratioliff-e Coll 
between oj^ponents ao equally matched. Harvard University. Andrew Kti-ox 
3loth were growing weak from low of t sadt, jr., Uxiagne (N. B.), i^a grad 

and the l'ury of- the Luitiq en-1 from the law school.
.... .i

on it'he Ameri- 
‘oan side the could not be arrested by 
Canadian officens, but it is understood that 
a wari ant bas been issued and he may be 
by now confined in the Houlton jail.

Jlie prisoner Tompkins was ibronglut to 
Bath by Sheriff Fosater and itaken to 
Woodstock jail this morning.

The case is causing much interest 
this boundary house has been fanned tor 
years as a place that has caused Jiiucfi 
troiible to the good people of both New 
Brunswick and Maine.

was

r

Printing PretKi
■

We have iilaeed on the free list the item 
ef printing presses anil it has 'lieen deemed 
tieârable that that should be more clear
ly defined. We propose that the item 
should read: “Printing presses rotary.” 
This will make it clear that other classes 
of printing presses which we did not con
template.' should not be included in the 
item and ale not transferred to the free 
list. ■ -'S I,li#

Goods Ordered Previous to Budget to Pey 

Old RitSk «

as
Ithis race.

Jury Failed ta Agree In Ghee Bay Murder
Cese.

Sydney, N. S., June 28—(Special)—At 
■tihe supreme count, iwllvich opened here to
day, Ferdinumdo Mbntiniergo, an Italian, 
was tried, charged with having murdered 
one Alexanders Zispolo, by stabbing, at 
Glace Bay in Fdbmtary last. The jury 
(were out from 9 o’clock until niidnigihit, 
and failing, to agree, were dtaoharged, and ■ 
u new trial ordered.

Grand Anse Railw-y Station Burned
Bathurst, N. B., June 29—Grand Anse 

station.- on the Giroquet-Railway, was to
tally destroyed by five, with commis, yes
terday merit rug. lus» ab'-ut $1.(HH); n" 
insurance.

riage wiitih Count Guy qf 
man could offer a greater sacrifice than 
this, frr, whether he 'lived or died, he 
would be branded as a traitor ill the eyes 
of all Asturnia.

The knight rode slowly towards the 
glove that sparkled on the ground in the 
sunlight. Then, lowering his sword and 
inserting the point in toe steel links, he

Supplementary Estimates
The supplementary estimates for the 

current year ending June 30th. 1904, were 
presented to parliament tonight. They 
show' a total of $1,865,639. Of this amount 
$1,568,975 is charged to consolidated fund, 
$190 315 to. capital and $108.348 for unpro
vided ita'-’S.

*—è

N. B. Graduates from Harvard.

She—“George, Jt was past U when you 
. got home last night.” . . ,
i He—“Before we were mnrriyd you dian t 
* care bow late I got home.” ‘ g.' .,

There/ is one ottier matter which of 
Importance arid W rri *'■ ' '<
lhese variai- gc., in the way ■-f m-

hload,
i.i..:r pr. . iuctù estiai.Zcs arc:

1
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Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Prr Bbl.
Ba kers’ Whi'e Satin only - $5 20 
Barkers’ Pride “ - 5 25
Mohawk 
Kent M Ils 0

Imni-ME HORSES 
Y CREMATED AT M08C10N

OBITUARY.from St John for Boston; Nettie B Dobbin, 
from Calais. _ __

Salem, Mass, June 29—Ard, schr P W Dex- 
.... ter, from Bridgeport for Calais.

:u*siK2*Annapolis (N.S.), at the residence of the 1 steamers. I about 3.30 o’clock, opposite Short’s livery
Rev.eH^eHoTre=tor of AnS »A). Benedick. 1758, Liverpool via Halifax, June 16 stable, while walking up Union street.
Wm R Avery Eeq., of the post office in- I Bifrost, 1301, to load in July. I The unfortunate man was at once, car-
specioi-s staff, St. John (N.B.), to Mrs B. I. Cunaxa, 2<MS, Baltimore, June 25. I . , mk) ttle McLaughlin Carriage Com-

~E£Z££?2E1~ Er¥Sw‘
w.-e&yç çMn*«u.... -»~r.axssu„»,

^ire. ”®‘CnwIr^DeR^aeS,of tMs c1ty. I IMranl, 2338, Glasgow, June 18. I deem hotel, met him on Union street about
LmurRAY-:McDONALI>-M Holy Tnn.ty Man^^Corporation. 25*6, to sal, from L mmutto earlier and r^ed hhat he 

M»’ * Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manchester,
ford, to Miss Florence McDonald, daughte I Mangara> U63t Clyde, June 19. I , weat jn ^ soon after Mr. NeaJis - - ...

McDonald, St. John, N. B. I Miomac, 1800, J^eston, June 23. I ^ , ’r ^^*38 of breath and a . - u . M -v 1 which was the cause of a lamentable lo^s
g» «£’ teverpoob’ JuM" faeüï^f suffocation, and desired to be Iceberg* Are a Greet Menace to North I o{ anhnal life_ occurred about eight o'clock

BS&A I he SUM he AtlantkVmel*. thi9 morm„g in Humphrey & Kinnear's

felt better and started to walk away, and The ipe,.iLs m06t dreaded by navigators I 1,very stalbles “ Ua °

Theilree^d^^dmSd to^he'to- <>f the north Atlantic ocean are the ice- I building wae

oital a week ago, suffering from extreme 'bergs that, released from their arctic moor-1 and jn addition to a 
nervousness, but’as he was making ar- ing6j float southward until the warm rays I iroperty of different kind.s some
rangements to sell out hia business, he of tropical 6uns dissolve theta into their I horses were the hund^s of citi-

S6 aboJUtodUyanfthorn^n»hea street Kret etoment' These T”* I tL quickly gathered at the sound of
toe^tete™^ N^wto^lL/lhe^lhole Tear anmnd I ^hîfire, which had its origin in the

ÏZJt They are most numerous in the spring. I mnex used for stabling country horses.
Dr Berryman was notified, but does not when they are carried south over the I spread to the main stables so quic y a ter 

an inquest wiiU be necessary. > Grand Banks in the nridst of the mighty I ;ta discovery that there was not tune 
Mr Neato was a "man aibout fifty-three frozen fields, which are tom from then I 3ave a single horse, 

veare of age He wife, two sons and a arctic home and sent careering across tin I An effort "was made by one of the w<- •>_ 
daughter, Mm. De Long, in New York; a wild waste of waters from Greenland to I men about the' stables to get some of the 

daughter in a convent in Montreal; one Labrador. I horses out, but on aecoun '.
sister in Uhioago, and another in New Late season bergs were unueuavly nu I smoke it was impossible to do anything n 
York arrive merous on the Grand Banks and nearly a I this direction. One of the best an,niais

He’was bom in Londonderry, Ireland, score of ships were damaged by striking I i„ the stable was got out of the stall, but 
but had been in this country a great many gainst thé crystal islands, while the frosty I he was panic stricken and co 
rears, having conducted business in s.ew apparitions of others, wreathed in fogs I driven out.
York’ Frederidton and here. He had con- were described by every steamer travers I The horses were nearly a P
luotod the Marine Clothing store on Dock ing these waters. I second floor and as «lonasthefirewa,
street about twenty-five years. One of uits A blustering winter wifclil fierce and per I discovered the fiJZe lhe rtock 
sons was also in business on the same detent gales, the worst for ten years I for the purpose of getting the live stock 
dtedt before his removal to New York. caused the bergs .to drift south, in tii- I ,ut, but as previously stated the effort 

Mrs Neahs, widow of deceased, is a ^rip o[ the polar current, and hundreds 1 was a complete failure _ very talented winter and besides pUbt.Sh- „f them of every shape and size and scat I . The scene m the staole as the sm k 
ing a num'ber of novels, she has written tered or in fleets, were earned across the I and flames poured in through the site o 
Agréât deal of clever verse for the maga- steamship lanes .beyond the Banks to îm I ,he building was mdescnbabl . P® ,
Here and daily press. peril the navigation of those waters by 1 itricken animals created a wild scene, and

The family were all wired the sad news j passing craft. Farther north the bergs I heir pitiful whinnies coulte e rai
y 1 numerous, amd many a I he din. It is thought that most ot the

suffocated by the smoke be- 
I 'ore the flames reached them.
I Of the horses burned some sixteen were 
I nvned by Humphrey and Kinnear, while 
I che others were boarders. Those having 
I horses in the stable were C. G. P°Ueys, 
I v handsome matched team, valued at $700 
I ir $800; Hon. C. W. Robinson, a valuable 
I young horse ; E. C. Cole, handsome driver, 
I V. Wilbur and W. Stewart, handsome I '.river* Drs. Smith, Botsford and B. F. 

leads. W. S. Bnwness, the well-known 
horseman, also had -four horses in the 
table, one of them being a valuable draft 
.east valued at $300. Mr. Bownea.fi had 

five herses from the burned bulld
og on the night before. Out of their 
mtire stock of horses the proprietors of 
he livery stable saved but two. These 

out at the time the fire started.

MARRIAGESWanted. •

Demesne
music 
girls’ 

inaBsyjecty 
itory Smd S/leg^fc 
kareÆoroughly çeter- 
■synoderate. ÆF o r 
SÆddress Æ

science, eld 
and art are ta!anted everywhere at once for 

he terrible “General Slocum" Die- 
-w York Harbor. A complete ana 
count of this great catastrophe, 
itions being a special teature. No 
his book selling. (Jurats ready at 
d twenty cents in stamps for out
'll particulars and be me first ai 
your district. Very best discount 
i to those acting promptly.

" Publisher,

Livery Stable of Humphrey &. Kin- 
near Burned Tuesday.

asSC]
ft 35>ursej

Bifrost, 1301, to load in July. 
Cunaxa, “ “ o 35red.

Calendi Lot* Will Be About $7,000, and Imunnce 
Only $1,500—Not an Animal Could Be 
Rescued - Bl»ze Thought to Have Started 
from Dropping a Match,

------ AT------
Address 

59 Garden TIE 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDMOUTON ALLEGE• Morrow, 
John, N. B.

; ONT.

sell for Canada t 
Bigger and bettei

4D—Agetnis io 
est Nurseries.
ot varieties and specialties 

eral terms; pay weekly; exclusâvt 
outfit free. Send 26 cents for om 

-icroscope. Everyone should haw 
v ami he plants and trees for lnse^U 
Wellington, Toronto, unt. / 

6-4-3m-d-ww /

100 Princess Street.
THE WORSrOF OCEAN PERILS Moncton, June 28—A destructive fire,

Our flower Seeds 
Have Arrived.

of Daniel

DEATHS
East Marketive a position open for 

i in each locality, local 9 
a year and emenses, 
up show-cards land g 

1 New Disco^ry.x 
y. WTritè fo:

U Co., London

TDD—A second class female teacher 
take charge of school in District No. 
derville, Kings Co., N. B-, to begin 
ling of summer term. Apply, stalling 
to H. E. Lasqule, secretary to tres- 

lolderville P. O., Kings Co., N. B. 
7-2-2i-w.

5ne good 
traveling, 

$^50 per day, 
merally adver- 
No experience 
Iculars. Salus 

.) 6-27-snr-sw-21

STAFFORD—dn this city, June 28th, Mary 
widow of William Stafford, after a Ships.

Arctic Stream, 1498, Wallaroo via Channel,

Bnrohilda, 1400, Barbados, June 14.
2203, Hamburg, June 22.

Barauee.
Pharos, 1227, Sunderland, June 13.
Edith Sheraton, 314, New York, June 4. 
Vtkar. 842, Haugesund, June 7.

Large and very fine assortment to eiiooee 
Croen. Seed Oat*, Grass Seeds, Cfiover Seeds, 
Corn, Sartey, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Bucfc- 
ebeat, and ail the other varieties.

FRTOES LOW.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

Rt. John. N, B

short illness, in the 54th year otf her age, 
leaving three sons to mourn their sad loss.

RICKER—In Boston, June 26, William B. 
Ricker, 54 years 16 days.

razed to the ground 
considerable loss of 

24 or 25

soon

Htnemoa, a .

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I0MMI MES

«MOI
Arrived.

If You Want to be 
Absolutely Sure That

. I Tuesday, June 28.
• TED—A second or third class female I ralvin Austin Pike Boston and
cher for Little Beach, District No. 3%. I ™y% q Lee’mdse ind ^ass.
tins, N B. Apply to uI Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D J 
alary. School opens next term. Her- I ,

V. Brown, trustee, Little Beech, St. I ™^'crlne- 196> MoLalr, Fajardo, J W
3- ° • Smith, molasses. _ .

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Perth Amboy,

I (Am)-Kelson'
eŒ-^rSe^str ^t.D^ I ItBoM7’ Haley’ , „ f „ ,k

^‘iütwise—SohrsJ, M EUls, at.jLsnti Wert-J gft Ughl Up 0(1 thfl it' BtH

Orinoco from Bermuda 
Garrison

You will secure the best training that It 
is possible to obtain as a .bookkeeper or 
stenographer and typewriter, attend

Fredericton Business college.
Public opinion says that this school has 

in the Dominion. Enter at 
Write for free catalogue.

no superior 
any time.
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

I

KSei» iru^V^tMn^
and cleared; Pansy, 76, Pike, Apple

JTED—First or second class teacher 
school district No. 2, Wicklow. ‘~ 

School Secretary, D. C. 811pp. "

port,

I -Melrose, 71. Haycock,^eetport. ^ ^

Stmr Orinoco, Bale, from West Indies, Scho
field & Co; pass, mails, mdse.

Stmr Senlac, from Halifax and South Shore
^^.“M^Howx, rmm New,
Y&tilte: 1°4M. Meikle, from Bari' 

haflos J H Scammell & Co, bal.“ &tar Georgia E, 88, Wasson, from Boston,
J M McAlary, alum. M.v_.

Schr D J 'Melanson, 134, LeBlanc, Maya 
eues (P R), L O Crosby, molasses.

Stmr D N Thomas 144, Cann, with 
Grandie, .from Louidbourg, R P ft w *

^Coastwise—Sohrs Moley, 38, Maxwell, from
=1D—A capable girl for housework. , f^l^Wolfe- ViolaIW231'Wadlin, from Beover 
. to Mrs. JOhn Russell, jr. P®ugl“ I ciénara 7lî Starratt, Waterside;tt. John, N. B. 6-M.f-w | HgrtWjjJWj, Worker from Frwrl

and cld; Dorf, 63, Canning, from 'Pam*®”?• 
Trmiperknco Bell, 76, Wilcox, from Appfa 
River- Hattie, 37, Fish, from Port George 
= ns Cld- barge No 6, 443, Warnock, from 
lâîrtaor’o ate eld; Lena, 50, Scott, from 
Parreboro; Murray B 43, Ç"11"-’rom( ^Cn^ 
Cross; Watchman, 46, Newcomb, from b 
Martina ■ •

cher for 
irish of 

A^y, stating 
dF Secretary, 

6-29-21 d

TED—Third-class Female 
tlton Lake district No. 1; 
u, Kings county.

to A. G. Flewclli_, 
m, Kings County, NJp.

N o t.i c el
THLY AVE CHEtREUL. The undermentioned no-n-reeddent' ratepay

er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lancaster, In the County of St. John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned secare- 
tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the coot of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate -will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

1899.
Fawcett Charles .. ..$34.50

mt per month end 
Fto reliable 
g our goods, tack 
eee, fiances, along 
places; steady em 
capable men; no 

partlcu 
Go., London 

la-jg-jT-w

ED—R 
naes; *.50 per 
localitrllntrodu

d all

were even more
smaek came to an end. with all on board 
by striking one in a midnight -gloom. 

During the spring, -when blizzards, fogs 
.,1 The death occurred at Upper Gage-town I and frozen gales Obscure the ocean’s face.

Passengers -- She Had an Un I on Monday of George G. Slipp, aged 75 I thev are, indeed, a terrible danger, and
, I years. Deceased was a widower aud i> I ..hips have Ibeen known to leave New-

eventful Voyagê--naS a Large I jurv;ved by two daughtere—Blanch auo I foundland ports and ‘be sunk -within fout
tielen. I '-ours of departure, so thick-.y are tht

waters there sown with these gnowdusted

ast night.
Sent Through by Night Train 

Ha'lfax-The List of bteamer’s
'torses weret

lei Georg* G. Slippto bargeat ones for« n
h* Em

1500. T’ti. 
$27 75 $92.26

9. S. PRIDE, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.). May 14. 1*04. 5-24d..f-xw

s

Lot of ; ugar on Board
Irummoiaks.

„ . Then the ordinary peril is multiplie.
,, . . „ , 1 Hanford Brown, of Maugervillc, died I m timert, for the ifogs defy t!ie keenes:

The steamer Orinoco, Captain Bale, ai I yery euddenly of heart disease Monda} I vision and the presence of a squat bcrt
rived at Partridge Island last evening, I njgllt. He was aibout yesterday and retir I u]av ^,.it be lm<xxvn until tlie forepari
shortly after 6 o’clock from the West In- I ed for the night as usual, (dome time at- I ,r:JK)s against it. Kvci- in summer, whci
dies, with 2,000 tons of cargo and seventy | ,(,r mjdnight his sister heard him. as sh*. I (Mjm geaB and clear horizons make their 

, ive passengers. I thought, talking or moaning in his sleep, I detection easy and their evasion simple, a

............................... ...... H„a MS. A Gesner, Bridgetown. „aven , I lnd George Dunlavy, the shore captain, I lfe wae a brother of the late Dr. Brown, I Among the valuable horses lost ‘by Hum-
ison, Meteghan River, ©igby County. I Star Lotus. ^r™vllle' I made arrangements at the Bettingill wharf I of tbie clty. I g f the ateamaliip Unes plying be I ihrey & Kinnear, were thei mate e_

*****1 i-'" “*"■ rrr snzx tstr “ „,,7^ = ml t. ss^jx

w.».- .-T ^’TcSz.t^.r ^-.«Fâ"1£.3 I,..tmr D Il Ttema” Cann, lor Loutsbourg. lcaving Bermuda on Sunday morning, the would be deemed incredible but foi I Nearly all the carnages a d abet.t all
.-6th inst. On Tuesday slight northeast which the truth can be at I the harness^, which werekepton U e
rales were experienced, but nothing to do I ■« Wllll.m ntawora j«ited The passengem on the mailboat I nrst floor, were saved. Some of the he..
” damage. The ship passed the govern- I The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Stafford, ^ • Labrador often count 200 or 3<X I -arriages, however, were destroyed and
ment Burner Lady Laurier at the Lur- wttdoiv of William Sfaffotd, occurred at ter on one day. 1 probably the loss on veh.cles would

Wednesday, June M. I ,her bghtship yesterday morning, and I ,-eeidence, 88 Brussels street, Tuesday I Th<_ #teamer peUcan, in 1902, passed on. I ‘mount to $1.000. to.
Schr Annie M Parker, Carter, for Phlla-1 Dol>erty) who brought the Orinoco I mght after a short ‘""f88- fiftvfourth I off Ungava, which was nine miles long and I The stable was one o ereeted

rusæusH ®Ige^ssu » —- sTSSTiSSr £rA&«A- 
^SrvSrHS —■ »*m. a. « r— - SlT^tM S.*3 J “ ^.1^ “
nd one and à half story dwelling Oordellla, I ^rst cabin-iMrs F. K. Otueibridgc, Walter, of Medford (Mass.), and one I ^ one-eighth of itr I The only insurance earned was $1,500

■ m horse barn, and outbuildings I Chatham, June 28—Ard, hark co I lirst caDin .virs. „■]] I atemdanahter Mifas Minnie, of Worcester I As a, uerg suo J *, ,, I )n H,e building, and this amount does not

ssæ: «ïïL—-,te - - *h*
purchase “0neJKn“anoif®a\n. “ June 28-Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur I HaroJd Tnmingham, and the four Misses I ^- Comeltas Murphy reside in Ne ^ ^ quit the Grand Banks in I ’tarde and fixtures.
proves11 JTfi any I from New York via Yanno™th md sailed to I Vriminghaanj W. E. Talbot, wife and two I Bedford (Mass.) ______ August, 1903,%w|lg to the scores of berg,

■'or particular, write to William O. I return; -Pro Patria St P^e‘MManchester; I chUctren; Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Outebbrldge. I that infested that area, and several of the
• are of Globe Steam Lau’^ry-kHail‘ I Pp^^l voev8 PhUadelphl a ; Hilda, Cham-1 Uapt w. y. Meyer, Edgar Meyer, Alice I 0*"iel ‘•m lh I Montreal linens plying via Belle Isle strait

1 btrs. Port Hood. oû_, . k 1 Newman, Engineer Commander J. T. Fur- I preSque j^le, -Maine, June 27—Daniel I |lad their .bows stove in by co.liding with
Chatham, N.B.. Ju“!h^ï2clure, from I iis, K. N.; P. Hutchings, chief carpenter, I 3mit,b> wh|0 for a period of about twenty-1 pinnacled masses or -stunted ones.

»- li: ;l“ “ ^«SSttnYi^S'S-w: —55 SJft‘S* SSSS JSSTi S«.«pLTSfS 1

«* ** - — sra:w- ^r- * - ïÆîssîsaa ira*s: -,ht —HBRITISH PORTS. j - In the thrid class, one woman and two I Ke haB been one of success, both I ;,t a spectacle of sublime grandeur. , I Th(, fire di(J not extend beyond the' for the storm^At6.!^!-

Liverpool June 28.-Ard, stmr Mount Royal j children, along with seventeen naval and I ,from an exemplary point of character and At sueli times a berg «s a «BeneJthat I 1 although the firemen had a' hard ^aa tke^thtte rale abated 
from* Montreal. .. gtmr eighteen müitary men, occupied the quar- a buaine98 sbaudptont. He has ever been „one will miss, and even themost seasick **** tg,|e flameti. tt^btedidtd teS.

Queenstown, June a—Ard, stmr I ^erg I ^ (hti^heslt jeapect by all wlio knew I pasengere wi.l •oraiwl on deck when it i* I 8 nroh-i'hle that Mossi-s Humphrey & •^he aTie * fch, crew
trTd-l?ïrCaroathlaf  ̂New York I The British sailors and soldiers are from him> aod leaveB a most worthy record, reported that .there is one ineight. Ott I xvi„ rebui!d at once. f°° u^L ^Ltortthe rapbLn, and

Queenstown, Tune 29-Ard stmr Majestic, I Bermuda Eleven of the soldiers are mill- j Mr Smîbb leaves his wife, three daughters I the Grand Banks sometimes the vistas ol I ____________. --------------------------- ^ad ^ Jer^y (Bag.),
from New York f« Lteerptel. I prisonerg under an escort of Sergt.- I and two sons, M. C. Smith, a leading I bergs are striking in their effects. I . he “fw ’Dlanned Hn assau t
oJwTork Major Dale and six men. The prisoners I g^er, of BhSs village; Mrs. M. D. Estes, I The passengers on a limer were treated I Q.fhrent Kmd* f Outdoor Sport* anothe of the crew’Pt^p-
^Barry June 28—SM, bark SofaJa, for Es-1 ire tx;ine token to Halifax military prison I ^ Island FaBs; Mrs. Samuel Daggett, Mrs. I to the spectacle of eleven bengs, some over I At a reeeption given to the Russian upon t)he captai^n. Lera g 
animait. Hermes, from I to serve sentences ranging from six I T M. Hoyt and J. C. Smith, of Sprague's I 200 -feet high, in sight at the same tame in I SjTOpl^ny Association in the Brevoort *am by the throat «“ thr01v him
Monterai andti^hM- via^dney (C B>, for I monthg to tw0 years for insubordination I MjHa. Deceased was nearly sevemty-seven May last, while from the crosstrees the I IIou8e recently, the Russian consul-general, to ^edeckand was of the
London. ... ___ nrottnig I and other offences. The prisoners and es- I y0are ^ age. His principal business „fficera oould see, about fifteen miles away I M de Lodygensky, had a merry .bit ot ovesteard wten other

Rotterdam, June 28-Sld, stmrs I t æemed happy and attired in their I through life was farming. I the glittering towers Of several mammoth I pajPlee rfrom an American girl that gave crew interfered extitemeniTfoL
^Sds^J^r^ld. stmr Norfolk, for ^rki umittns' wuth the broad brimmed ^ floating castles. him something to think about. Zte°luT no furth^Troubfa ^ fxperl

Ohicoutimi. « 1 hat of the Bermuda garrison, where they I tllee Nalli# I But nothing more dangerous could be I «j -wanted to say something apropos to lowed, but .«.omr
Liverpool, June 2^-Ard. I h stationed, they sang choruses I T 24 I imagined than the presence of one of those I , „ lhe ^ lto a friend; “nhe was so enced from Lerue rLched

Yradcr jrom “mr Trold, for I tL mto was docking, and the prisoners The death occurred on Friday, June 24, formations looming up i-rough the I ’btv ,she looked as if she might be kept under watch until the^vesse reached
^"i,diUM ya ,Ta fo, “Je jtTng as they walked along the Lf Nellie, youngest daughter of Mr. and I |og Lookouts are then dotfbled, anu offi- ^te'tiC) ,)layed golf, and all that. Halifax. The Oaneuhau was leaking when

Trinidad, June 27-Sld. etm . 1 1 the wharf, hand-cuffed in ,Mfi George W. Maxan of Fosterville (JN cere exercise increased caution whem the I „ <Atl mise,' I inquired, ‘do you love s\e j handed over to

2Safir«Bsan«B S'i-t-aïtsrtT «rïïS ....,Ærlïa=-S».w
Tiré naval men represent different ships I parente, a brother, four sidters and a large I travel route the cautious eotranandei will I ------------------------- - ~ ' _ .

of his majesty’s navy, viz., Vivid, P®11-1 cjrefa of relatives and friends to mourn I sacrifice a few bouts by keeping south a l»i I , OH J HaJa

n..h Mr .Tune 28-Cld, schr Rose Mueller, | brofa Pripce George, Et. Vincent, etc. | ^ ^ The fnneral services were con- | point or two so as to avoid danger. Il I J. M|«nnn Onfl I FA M HOlIV
Bun Eor. . valdare Bear I Vhey were members of the crew who I ducted y,y Rev. Mr. Kerns ngton and were I I Hr I lllr III uM \\ M I 11 I 11 I 11 I I 1 fl I 111

RiBv=r-° MateT l^'Pa^biac CP Q>- I brought the warship Rupert out to the d attended. Ord-msd* I ||u LI I » U Ul UluOO UIIU HUM UUUU“city' island! June '28-Bound south, schr West Indies, and the majority are en route ---------- Cathedra» at 9 a m.. yestetoay. the 1 ' 1
Mlchr Deeorra, Apple to HaUfax^inJ^ ^mtane, C.pt.in AIM Ch*pm.n. «^H^and^s

Tew London, Conn, June 28-S.d, schrs A |arge quanity of the 2,000 tons of '^^i^f^rehraterS S^onTof^ralta" randitete^ tel

Prudent, SackviMe. Roman Llv-1 cargo on the Orinoco is sugar, and she will I man, a form , t even;nlr azed I priesthood was performed during the servira
an^sailed ^ di8Cba,8in8 * Sty't t- «tered the hospital « dT^j'. O'nX %

JTatiThorn, ^watX^m: Wntitytere.---------- ------------------------- “Lk ago ^urda," option - te^maraa^ra.numbe^ F^teraH. _

TdTchr Crescent, Mattiand for Fa,. -0M Mlliti. W Ïf mnÆily.  ̂W ^t^

lUB^on, June «-Ard, stmr Prince George, Ottawa, June ‘^-(Special)-The follow- He wag one a the bestknovvn seafaring BrookUne^ J. and who tedranmto 
from Yarmouth (N S). ., Tor. I ing are gazetted:— I men in the country, and has been a sea I ^uY,oncd at the Palace for the presentand

Sld-Stmrs Cestrain for Uver^iL u I £i hft princess Louise’s New Bninewick I ^ai many years, sailing principally <:dobrate his first mass on Thursday,
TTte$ NNr.n" yU\ “-1V, be provisional lieutenant, ^ "ew He was a son of the late probably ^H-r Falla ^ ^
Baltimore ; Dante. I” schrs | Sengt. T. W. Barnes, to complete estab- Weldon Chapman, of Dorchester, and Co=^eer three years at the Grand

Boothbay Harbor, “«. Juje » M I Ushmedt; Provisional Iseut. P. N. Wood here from Boston five years ago. summary. Quebec. He h°TrdA„M)imro
LîtwTtN B “ Alasta! f'rcS^Rivw Her- permitted to retire. I one daughter, Miss Hattie Chapman, sur- eon at Quebec on June 6, by Archbishop
bert (N B) „ from I Severity-First York Regimcnt-To be 1.^ ^ a’br(,ther and a sister, Mrs. | Begin.

Bath, Me, June 29—Ard, schr Omeg , I plXyv,iflt(>nal lieu tenante ; A. Sterling, C. W. I palm’er ,wife Qf George C. Palmer, of the

Nmv fafaïd June 29—-«Bound east, rtmr I staplee, to complete establishment. I y c R’ The brother is Shepard R. Chap-
RraafinL from Halifax andst John stNfldb I seventy-Third Northumberland I man of Boston. Interment will be at

Gloucester, Mass, JnQe 29—Ard ®tii, hr I rtt__To proVimonal lieiutenante: J agav-,
™ i TT'eVenton, SSTw^SSSk Setgt. E. W. Ailing, Sergt. E. McKmght, < Dorchester IK 

tNFa!?: River Mass, June »-Ard. sohra to complete eritebhshment. __

foellRa^GU,airomIdoSt JObn' I The tercentenary committee requests
City ^Island, June 29—Bound eouth, schr I thqt a„ lbi]ls due ,bv them be at once

Roger Drury, from HillBboro (N I handed jn to Mr D R. Jack, honorary
ancy, from Prtnt Wolfe (N W, I . Mr. Jack requests that personal von. ^
from P^TT 29—Sid, stmr Ocranlc for I h i photographs of the scenes on Cham-1 postage 
■Sit plain K4 send him a copy. | —

Hanford Brown, SBiSiU.FOR SALE.
\

ALE—Farm at White-» Corner, 
-field. Kings county, N. B., con- 
, acres, 50 under good cultivation, 
i-dwood. Apply to James Huggard, 

1, or C. N. Huggard, 195 Main 
John. 6-02-41-sw

akenCleared.
U

'
}

Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages and Harness ,

Write for our free catalogue that tells you 
all tibou-t how to save all agents’ and deal
ers' profite by buying direct from Factory 
at wholesale prices for cash.

H. A. AMOB & OO.. Manufacturers,
VLE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom 
, j. C. Railway; cuts aibout 40 to ua 
isc, three barns and outhouses. Well 
Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
St. John. 6-JJ4.

ALE—‘Large burglar proof safe, ©f 
reliable make, fitted with an Ishiain 

iMe combination French leek, origl- 
$700; will be sold at a great sacri- 
nsure sale. Call on or write for 
s to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
, John, N. B.

-J

i

Sailed.

SCH00N1B CAIIDM1Tuesday, June 28-
Bqtn Norden, Rasmussen, Clare Castie, Ire

land, W M Mackay.

any
i

3
Vessel Was Bound from Portor.Rico 

to Halifax and Nearly 
Foundered.

8
av F

;
Halifax, June 28—8cboomer Canadian, 

The total loss will probably amount to |y/hidh arrived yesterday from Porto Rico, 
between $5,000 and $7,000, to say nothing a t tin LI ing experiemce. The vessel had
of the loss of the summer business.

The origin of the Are is not definitely 
known, but it is supposed to have been 
caused by some one smoking or carelessly The Canadian began to make water last, 
’rapping a match in the straw about the she pi^ed arid tossed and one time it

thought she would founder. The foire-
were

..

good weather until June 15, and then fc 
hurricane developed with tremendous seas.4-20S.

ONEY TO LOAN

Y TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 
oun try property In amounts to suit 
t rates of Interest H. H. PICKETT, 
, 50 Princess «Met,1 St John, N. B.

- ** -w~nv rie x w* - »,

t .j
RAILWAY Oscar

’

lDd after SUNDAY, June 
will run dally (Sunday ex<

Lh, 1901, 
• t«d), as

TRAINS LEAVE ST.
6—Mixed for Moncton.. .. ................
2—Express for Halifax, the Syd

neys and Campbellton....................
4—Express for Point du Ohene....11.00 

36—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou..........................

8—Express for Sussex...........................
34—Express for Quebec and Mont-

1.26

7.50

11.46
17.16

19.00real
10—Express for Halifax and Syd-
TRAINS ARRIVE * At ST." "joHN." 

Express from Halifax and Syd-

were
23.26

6.2Lney
. 8.W7—Bxprefis from Sussex.....................

] 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
12.55

5—Mixed from Moncton......................15.K
3__Express from Point du Chene..17.30

26—Express from Halifax, Pictou
and Campbellton.......................... .17.16

1—Express from Halifax.....................19.16
$1—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)..
I traîne run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager. 

ncton (N. B.), June 9th. 1904.
/ ticket offjce,
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.) 
epbonc 1063.

OARVTLL, C. T> A.

bee

FOREIGN PORTS.
1.36

We are showing will give you 
satisfaction, 
recommend these beds; they 
are cooler and cleaner than any 
other kind The designs are 

and attractive, and the 
prices surprisingly low.

We can highly

member ! » 8$summer vacation, St. John’s 
weather making study en-\ lave no

utnmer _during our warmest months, 
students can enter at any time, as 

tion la mostly Individual, given at 
lent’» desk. 
for Catalogue.

new

,iii

$3 25 lo $44.00.ProfniM- Hadley1* *b«»nt Mindedneii.
President Hadley, of Yale, has the repu

tation otf .being am abeeitMmnded man, but 
bin father, who was also a professor at 
Yale was even worse in that respect, rt 
possible. Professor Seymour, the .head ol 
the Greek department, stall teUe of tee 

It will cure | morning when old Professor Hadley, tee- 
r- bv ra-il ing him in a Street car. shook ha™J? ^rth 

4 Jury, Bow- the conductor and offered 'his mod 

I Professor Seymour.

S. KERB i !I
Oddfellows’ Rail.<r GEORGE E. SMITH,•iday.<

Fit Eli Calk SwiUfFeet.
I, PADDOCK, PH- C-,
\ Chemist and Assayer,

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd
18 KING STREET,

)
'n cujHu^red^

i. Dept. &

wre'lr,<?

Office ind Laboratory, New It.

131 Union Street.
-< . If giÜiif’N'z .1 = ..j *1 - IbM , J. jéfiri-

*.
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thing Be thoroughly mastered. K in the1 where their nihility lay; that it also gives 
primary department, no matter how poor- ' a good groundwork to those who follow 
ly the child does read, it desires to read ! trades after leaving school, aids scholars 
more, then that child has Been well taught, in selecting life occupations, helps to les- 
Thalt high school or college is not worthy sen pauperism and crime, raises the stand- 
of support whidh does not incite the apd in some branches otf manual labor, 
Bchlolara to further study. The so-called end, greatest of all, it aids in character 
*‘finishing schools” Should be beginning building. Mr. MaeCready closed his ad- 
Bohools. The graduate work in the larger dress* by pointing out that Canada stands 
colleges is a measure of the efficiency of in need of more technical education, so 
*the work in the smaller college or high that its great resources may be developed 
school. The high school’s work is not to and by expressing the hope that the New 
prepare for college, but give those things Brunswick school system would soon em- 
neceesary for life and set the pttpil on fire brace an excellent course of manual train- 
jto have more ediuoaitkm. This further edu- ing. 
toation oannot always come from college, 
ft>u!t otftener from daily contact with life 
and its numerous affairs.

Besides inciting men to study more, the 
delight of doing some one thing well, even j 
if only to spell our English language cor- j

Acadian children, but of the one child be- 
fore us. 4«-:‘-Ltl1 K1
Keep Sweet and Young-

A third equipment is necessary. More 
people break down in health in school 
teaching than in any other profession. 
This can be charged in nearly every case 
to lack of ventilation, and this is no worse 
in country schools we look down on than 
in the modern city school. It is a fact 
that a man after twenty years work is 
fresher than the lady teacher of as many 
years experience. It is because he has 
had his work in different years. The 
teacher should get out doors after 4 
o’clock and at recess. The school teacher 
needs better health than any other per
son, unless it be the trained nurse. It’s 
your business to keep yourself as young 
as you can. Keep sweet and young. There 
is no greater curse to a community than 
the sour and cross teacher. Better have 
a teacher sweet and lady-like all the time, 
than one of great scholarship. To keep 
this does not mean to go by any set rules, 
but in that way that pleases you.

A wicked old miner said the Lord 
made mgn, women and school masters. 
What is meant? ’Tis true that you can 
nearly always tell the school-teacher a 
block away. We have the marks of school 
written all over us. This comes from 
contact with one class of individuals; 
tV.'-eupon the teacher needs more social 
li'c toan any other person. The lawyer 
or piiVv cian is broad and keen because he 
is cons art ly in contact with all sorts and 
conditions of men. Be a man first, then a 
sch««l master. On your vacation be not 
kaown as the school teacher from so-and- 
so, but a.- the attractive Miss A., and 
iocidti.tally at length as the school teacher 
of such aid such a place.

Agair. the lawyer is for ever in compe
t'd inn with a smarter lawyer. No greater 
advantage can be gained than by coming 
in contait with the best and greatest men 
ana womth, those who are your superior 
in every way, who are superior in music or 
busii.ess or whatever else.

Fi Lilly, the teacher needs constantly 
to feel that he will do the best and most 
he can in every way. If the church 
f.herds such an opportunity then that is 
the p'ace to get. At any rate, feel tl?t 
our interest is in all mankind.

The following are the executive n im- 
’.ui'.iee of the Educational Institute for the 
new year:

Dr. Bridges, St. John.
H. L. Hagerman, Fredericton.
1» W Hamilton, Kingston.
Br. Creed, Fredericton.
Jk. Cox, Chatham.
A B. Maggs, Sussex.
F. A. Good, Fredericton.
H H. Stuart, Hopewéll Hill.
Ilex. Cormier, Hampton.
W. M. McLean, St. John.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MlK LEADERS II HUM MK
MESS THE 1,8, IISTIIUEE,

’

; • ■ (LIMIT!

Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess J 
Island, British Columbia, Consisting i 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

,

They Nits the Progress in 'Manual Training, Consolidated 
Schools, and in Other Lines—Hon- Mr. Fa ris Hopes to 

See Salaries Advanced—An Eloquent Speech by 
Charles H. Keyes, of Hartford, Conn-

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANI
At the close of Mr. MaoOready’s address 

Ur. Inch referred to the faithfulness with 
which Mr. MaeCready had Miored and 
the regret which his departure to the 
United States would cause.

, . . The High School orchestra then render-
rectly or with a legible hand, must be in- | ed a seIection in it9 usual excellent style, 
stilled. If we had to choose one thing to 
Bend out the boys amd girls masters of, Consolidât* d fchools» 
perhaps we would dhooee our mother 
«tongue, but more * important is it that 
*hey know haw to do one thing well.
Without this having been attained no last 
settlement wjul ever be made of .the gréait 
question between capital and labor. The 
difficulty is that one side does not under
stand the other. Beside the laboring man 
idoes not appreciate his own efficiency; he 
«doesn’t know that he can do better work 
ifikan another. Years ago some man in 
every place was proud that he is root 
lawyer or doctor. That will be a gtdfculay 
«when a man again can say that he is t 
beat machinist in the province of New 
Bruroewdck.

Far instance, drawing is not to make 
artists to draw the picture that has been 
seen in a foreign land, but that the pupil 
may see with another pair of eyes. Just 
draw your rwaitch without looking at it.
You never really see until you have tried 
to draw. This is the simplest kind of 
onanuafl training, and is in easyr reach of

z

There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one anoth 
about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company’s mineral clain 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from $15 
per ton. The smaller veiq from which the shipments have been made lias a 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE QBE RUi 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, ai 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of .ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have a’ 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally 1

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Roy 
perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, woult 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, after 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have pun 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cents per 
arid the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the d< 
ment of the mine.

We have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had pass 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition.

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our office. B 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value 'had been as certainly demons 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A 3\ 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We^offer it for sale in bln 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows: 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER I 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR 'THREE YEAÎhS^ QI^RTERLy B 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT PER CENT 
ANftUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN 
GENT, UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is therd that the guarantee will be made g 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends.'' 
answer is two-fold : 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold Land with 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000; 2nd, we will, as tl 
mente are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the » 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or excee- 
a/bove rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, W 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.
% Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us, when an interim receipt 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number o 
which you take» with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above 

also Bank receipt as security for same.
Cut this off, sign and mail.

\

. ’A very interesting series of addresses 
Was delivered at Tuesday’s session of 
the Educational Institute. Not only were 
'distinguished educationalists of this prov
ince among the speakers, but a gifted 
leader in educational work in the state of 
Connecticut, delivered an eloquent and 
thoughtful address.

The Institute was called to order at 2.45 
by Dr. Inch, the chief superintendent. On 
the platform were John Brittain, the sec
retary; Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the 
University of N. B.; Dr. Crocket, princi- 
iml of the Normal school, and Charles H. 
Keyes, superintendent of schools, Hart
ford (Conn.).

Dr. Inch stated that this was the eighth 
convention over which he has presided 
since he entered his present office thirteen 
years ago. Many friends have in the past 
Aided us, he Said, -both from among the 
legislators, the judges, the professional 
men of our province and sister maritime 
provinces, and from the western provinces 
and the United States. He was glad that 
in the present session we should hear Chae. 
H. Keyes, o£ Hartford, and Judge Landry, 
the latter to present some of the needs 
of the Acadian schools.

Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the U. N. 
B., was then introduced and expressed 
lumself an optimist with Dr. Inch, in re
gard to our educational outlook. The chief 
superintendent has done a great service to 
our system in establishing the annual July 
examinations. The whole seven students, 
who matriculated in first division, last 
year attended the U. N. B., and four of 
them,took honors of the first rank. An im
portant connecting link between the 
teachers and the university is the appoint
ant of a member to the University Sen
ate each year. He hoped that as good a 
member wcrald -be sent as Win. Brodie, 
whp had rendered valuable service. He 
then mention^} the new departure in our 
educational cefurse. styling it “the new 
Jearniqg,” Manual training is the train
ing of the minj. through the hand. It 
claims to ensure accuracy and jafjtention of 
itj, well. . itinUal training js of the utmost 
importance. He quoted Huxley who said 
tirât he had tried all his life to -be 
ate and attentive. Newton, too, and Sir 
Wm. Hamilton emphasized the same 
point. The latter said that “attention is 
to consciousness what contraction is to 
the pupil of the eye. Attention is the 
better part of all out intellectual powers.” 
At first imagination and . memory, the 
handmaids of education, lend themselves 
reluctantly, but by persistent effort they 
develop, and become the reflex of an un
enforced, and unimpaired memory.

University, exchange his position of head 
master of education in the United States, 
for the president’s chair? By no means. 
That same spirit must possess the teacher.

Inspector Meagher was then called and 
gave “a humorous anecdote of what actual
ly occurred.” Having asked a second grade 
in the school which was the longest day 
in the year, one little fellow held up hie 
hand and answered, “Sunday, sir.” His 
inspectorate, Carleton and Victoria coun
ties, embraced every kind of country and 
grade of school, including school .gardens. 
This, only a year or two ago, was merely 
a dream. School gardens have been es
tablished at Woodstock, Hartland, Flor- 
enceville and Andover. A great stimulus 
has been given to nature study T A move
ment is on foot to consolidate five dis
tricts and establish a central, well-equip
ped school with manual training and 
school gardens.

Inspector Sleeves, of Kings, parts of 
Queens and Westmorland counties, 
thought it a crowning beauty, so to speak, 
of our educational system, that pupils do 
leave our public schools as students. They 
do not lay aside their books, but, more 
than that, our teachers are progressive 
students.

The report of the executive committee, 
which met in the morning, was then pre? 
sen ted and embraced a financial statement 
which was adopted, and handed to an 
audit committee.

D. W. Hamilton, M. A., next spoke on 
Consolidated Schools. After somte intro
ductory remarks, in which he spoke of the 
insistence of new thoughts and enterprises, 
Mr. Hamilton pictured a country school 
house'in New Brunswick. Aill the imper
fections of the building and of its equip
ment, as well as its overcrowding were 
touched upon in a graphic manner. Mr. 
Hamilton then showed that in many cases 
the course of study in country schools 
provided little that was of much material 
benefit to the boys and girls whose lives 
would be spent on farms. He also pro
tested against the too great amount of 
verbal study demanded of the ^scholars, 
and urged that more work of a practical 
nature Ibe given. A consolidated school 
building with its well-kept and attractive 
grounds, its modern and useful equipment, 
its abundance of room and its apartments 
for -domestic science, manual training, na
ture study, etc., was then pictured in con
trast to the country school house before 
mentioned. After quoting authorities in 
support of his viaws, Mr. Hamilton con
cluded his address by summing up the ad
vantages of consolidated schools. Among 
the most important of these advantages 
were that large, central schools would 
offer large salaries and so induce well- 
qualified men to remain in the teaching 
profession; these schools could give High 
School privileges to country students, a 
broader culture and companionship would 
be afforded by these schools than country 
schools at present afford; public interest 
in the school work would be increased, and 
the consolidated schools would be able to 
offer better course» in particular branches 
than school students can now secure.
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It is all important to speak good Eng- 

fish. This does ndt mean to have a voca
bulary of big words, ralther the opposite. 
A good exercise to give girls would be 
to turn inlto monosyllables an essay of 
which they were proud.

John Brittain wan re-elected secretary, ' A good deal of public opinion today 
and Miss Harriett E. Gray, assistant sec- “^trusts a man’s honesty if he is suc- 
retary. cessful. If he is rich he must have ill-

Thè nominating committee then elected i«oWen gains. This is not right, hut rather 
were Inspector Carter, Dr. Bridges, W. H. irteach that. other things being equal, pos- 
Pariee, W. M. McLean, S. J. Oulton. session of material prosperity is a Mess-

ring. The more a man gets the more honor 
.tie deserves. It really means that he pos
sesses more genius and President Schur- 
man said that it is a great advantage that 
a man’s early life be in poverty. It takes 
more moral quality and character to* use 
'leisure than busy time.

The great object is not so much to 
make the boy proficient in mathematics

I

en

Evening Seteien.
After a selection bjj the High School 

orchestra,, the evening session was called 
'to order by Dr. Inch.

Mayor White addressed the institute, 
welcoming the teachers to St. John. The 
mayor said that, on account of stress of 
recent célébrations, he might liken himself 

s*to a bow whose string if too long strung or other study, but to make him to be 
will lose its efficiency. The influence of The 
■teadhers upon the child is quite equal to 
or even greater than the parental influ
ence. The mind of a child is like a blank 
sheet Of paper to ibe written on by those 
who influence that mind. But the im
portance of this daity is ndt fully recog
nized iby the parents. The remuneration 
of teachers is altogether too small. Only 
laflt night the school board of St. John 
made a small increase in the salaries of 
the female teachers in the city. The 
mayor then wished to call the attention 
of the Hon. L. P. Harris, who was seated 
on the platform, to this action of the city 
council, that the government of Hew 
Brunswick might make a similar increase.
The importance of the present meeting is 
great. Do not think that education is al
ready complete if the license, of whatever 
class it may be, is attained. As Inspector 
Garter had said at the school board last 
night, it would take a student 150 years
■to complete atithecourses in turn offered j their good qualities, but because
at Harvard Umveiwty. Afterall .the only :we hlve been fn and caD,not help
reward worth considering is the conscious
ness of work well done.

Inspector Bridges, of Fredericton, then 
replied to his worship's address. He ssid 
tbalt we all know of the great points' of 
'the history of the city bound up in the 
htstoiy of the province, the old-time Ship
ping trade, labor decayed, the great tire 
of 1877. We know of its past, we know 
its .present. May we not look forward to 
its future? This city is already the winter 
port of Canada. Another railway to the 
Pacific is already assured. With the 
growth of Canada St. John must grow.
Last year Montreal exported more wheat 
than New York; and St. John exported 
more than Portland. There is a great 
future for St. John. Then there is a duty 
resting on teachers to set forth these 
things to the pupils and prepare them for 

future history. .
Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of agri

culture, also a memlber of the board of 
education, spoke on be/half of the govern
ment, and exp raised his great pleasure at 
being present. He hoped that in thé near 
future the government will be able to 
make an increase in teachers’ salaries, and 
felt sure that as soon as an increase in 
the provincial subsidies is made, which is 
already almost an assured fact, the teach
ers will receive first attention. He re
gretted deeply that young men made the 
profession merely a stepping stone to oth
er occupations.
Charles H Keyes

The speaker of the evening, Chas. H.
Keyes, superintendent of schools, Hartford 
(Conn.), was then railed upon. His sub
ject was What May Be Expected of 
Teadhers.

All over the land, he said, pupils are, 
this month, being graduated. The courses 
in all our schools vary widely; in one case 
no classics or foreign languages; in others 
those subjects and mathematics constitute 
the iwhole course.

As expressed in the constitution of the 
United States, the object is to sat up jus
tice to reign over ourselves and our pos
terity. The province pays out money to 
get present returns. The government looks 
from a business point of view. It recog
nizes that the reign of justice will be at
tained by having a people lettered and 
schooled. They then will gladly pay the 
teachers weE, that they may be able to 
take the highest positions in the commun-

you,
I

I To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Bull 
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I er 

and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly paymen 
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cent» peer share of 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with yemr guarantee for 1 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par re
stock beginning on the 3st day of August next, also Bank receipt bb eeo; 
same.

Household Economy.
Miss E. P. Flagg, formerly of the Mt. 

Allison Ladies’ College, was the next 
speaker, having as her subject the Aim 
and Purpose of Household Economy. Miss 
Flagg said that the aim of this study was 
to train every girl so that she may be 
adequately fitted to fill her place in life. 
Girls must be trained to be home makers, 
for the life of the home determines what 
the life of the nation shall be. Miss Flagg 
contended that faulty ventilation, poor 
cooking and other home troubles are re
sponsible for much crime and poverty. 
She further stated that if the women of 
today were trained in household economy 
the homes of the future would prove the 
worth of the training. The scope of house
hold economy was then outlined and it 
was shown that the science developed the 
whole nature of a girl. The study of 
household economy teaches girls how to 
live and throws light on home problems of 
all sorts.

Miss Watson, director of the McDonald 
Institute at Guelph (Out.), next addresied 
the meeting. Most of Miss Watson’s ad
dress was taken up with a description of 
her work at Guelph, where the course was 
shown tS' include non-professional and pro
fessional courses. The first of these is de
signed to educate girls in home problems, 
while the second is for those who wish to 
become teachers of household economy. 
Miss Watson also stated that diplomas 
from this institute were recognized by the 
'New Brunswick Board of Education.

fully paid up ehar

J
N. B. Teachers’ Association.

\ trusted when out of sight, in the dark. 
; JNertv Brunswick must train up citizens of 
character. Build characters. There are 
some people who cannot be helped. We 
(must reach these. Young teachers must 
presume thait father and mother are on 
their side. The parents are more interest
ed in a boy than the teacher. Be frank 
'and open and presume that parents will 
help. If they will not, train up the future 
rparènts to be better, 
i Again, send ont the pupil from the 
f school infused with a feeling of kinship 
'with aH the race, not only the rich or 
* suocesaful man, but the poor, the com
mon, the wretched one. Let Edward 

^Everett’s words he ours: “Each for all 
iand aill for each.” “Love thy neighbor.” 
Patriotism is the nearest approach we 

'•make to teach this. But patriotism is not 
! the out come of reading about patriotism. 
•One does not love mother or father or 
[sweetheart because a friend has related

The New Brunswick Teachers’ Associa
tion met in room 10 of high school build- 
in.;, the president, R. E. Estabrooks, in 
tie chair.

Ti? his opening address the president said 
hé felt glad that the association had made 
such advances in the two years of its his
tory. Now it embraces local associations 
in eleven counties, and special associations 
in I redericton and St. John, including 
abcut one-fourth of the teachers actually 
engaged in the profession. Already re
sults have been attained. Less underbid
ding has taken place. Everywhere the 
aims of the association have received sup
port from the press and others.

The minutes of the last meeting held in 
Moncton were then read. Considerable 
discussion arose over a proposal to change 
the schedule.

The present schedule is as follows:
First class males.. .
First class females..
Second class males..

-Second class females 
Third class males.. .
Third class females..

It was emphasised that the matter of or
ganisation is far more important than 
the schedule of salaries at present .No 
change was made in the schedule.

It was decided that a committee be ap
pointed to consist of one member from 
each county and the cities of St. John and 
Fredericton to organise the province more' 
thoroughly. The executive win announce 
the committee before they leave the city.

A per capita tax of ten cents was im
posed on each subordinate association, to 
be pa*d to the provincial association as 
soon as possible after annual or organiza
tion meeting.

The next annual convention will be held 
on Easter Monday, place being left to 

' executive.
The convention then adjourned till 12 

o’clock today.
This association was started in Albert 

county Sept. 26th, 1902, and now has 
members in. every county and city and 
organizations everywhere but in four 
counties. The membership now includes 
about ,500 teachers, or more than one- 
fourth of the profession in active service. 
There were representatives present yes
terday from Albert, St. John, Westmor- 

i land, Kings, Kent, Sunbury, Queens,York, 
iNortbumberlaiKl, Varie ton and Glouces
ter counties, and from St. John, Frederic
ton and Moncton.
County Teschers Meet.

At 7.30 o’clock the Queens and Sunbury 
; Teachers’ Assocation met, and passed a 
resolution, affiliating themselves with the 
(New Brunswick Teachers’ Association. 
Flans for the complete organization of the 
two counties were laid, and the follpwing 
new officers were elected:—

President, K. R. Hetherington.
V iec-ipresident, Miss Emma WJaite.
Secretary-treasurer, W. R. Shanklin.
Two additional members on the execu

tive, Miss Pearl Currier and Miss Lena R. 
Reynolds.

The St. John County Tcaehers’ Associa
tion also met and elected the following 
officers:—

President, J. Simpson Lord.
Vice-president, Wallace K. Maxwell.
Secretary, Miss T. J. Caie.
Additional members on executive com

mittee, Miss iMcPartland, Miss Kirkpat
rick, W. L. lAUingham, Miss Dorcas, Miss 
E. G. Pidgeon.

A committee was appointed to draw up 
a new schedule, instead of the present 
New Brunswick Teachers’ Association 
schedule, and report in September.

accur-
NAM®.........
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Mr. MacGready was much move 
address and presentation, and rep 
feelingly. He will leave the pro' 
undertake the supervision of manu 
ing in the city of Louisville (Ky.

a recaption for the visiting teachers in the 
assembly hall of the High School. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by the large 
number present. Inspector Bridges, Mrs. 
Dr. Bridges, Mrs. Dr. Crocket and D. Ar
nold Fax gave choice solos, and Miss 
Harding rendered a reading. Refreshments 
were served. Much thanks is due the St. 
John teachers for this pleasant entertain
ment.

The institute will resume its delibera
tions this morning.

A New Ais elation.
The teachers of manual training in New 

Brunswick metWednes.luv afternoon in miu 
of the class rooms of the High School 
building, and organized for themselves an 
association, to be known as the Manual 
Training Association of New Brunswick. 
The following executive body was ap
pointed:—

Honorary president, Edwin E. Mac- 
(Jready, Fredericton.

President, Joseph V. Lyons, Fredericton.
Vice-president, Miss Gertrude O’Brien, 

Woodstock.
Secretary-treasurer, Will. Whitney, St. 

Stephen.
Committee, Miss Wetmore, Campbell- 

ton; (J. M. Kelly, Kingston.
Following the business meeting came the 

first painful duty of the new association, 
that of bidding farewell to the retiring 
director, whom they bad honored and 
loved not only as head of the interests in 
New Brunswick, but as a personal friend. 
They could not allow him to leave without 
specifically showing their regard for him, 
and therefore read to him a neatly phrased 
.address accompanied by the gift of a splen
did morocco album, containing select views 
of various parts of the province. The 
album, the work of Isaac »b & Son, and 
the J. & A. McMillan Co., was made to 
order for the occasion, and as a work of 
art is commendable indeed.

Agricultural College Needed.
New Brunswick, said Dr. Harrison, 

needs an agricultural college, and that in 
Fredericton. Willingly the university will 
welcome such a school as a department 
and lend her equipment just as she has al
ready done to the engineering department.

Dr. Crocket, the principal of the Nor
mal school, was then called on, and em
phasized the importance and advantages of 
meeting together to compare notes and 
•plan for future ‘better work.

In 1875. in the Temperance Hall in Fred
ericton, Dr. Rand, of fragrant memory; 
G. R. Parkin %and the late Dr. Jack, late 
chancellor of the U. N. B., were leaders 
in the enterprise. The prospects then 
were not bright, but the institute has 
made great advances and attained a posi
tion important in making teaching a pro
fession and binding its members together.

Dr. Crocket then pointed out marks of 
our progress and first among them the 
introduction of manual training. As an 
examiner he has noticed a decided advance 
in the writing and spelling of pupik. In 
th^ old days, outside of »St. John, there 
were fçw schools of high rank; now there 
are many that rival the St. John schools 
in equipment and efficiency. But there is 
one tiling to be regretted. While all in
dustries have advanced wonderfully in the 
last decade, and more prizes have been 
offered men and women, and the standard 
of living has correspondingly advanced, the 
teacher’s salary has not increased. It has 
driven men from the profession.

Dr. Bridges, principal of the High school 
tiers welcomed the teachers and was glad 
that the wind blows from over Mount 
Pleasant instead of from the south, af
fording us very pleasant weather. He in
vited all to take a car ride to the North 
End and go to the reversing falk. also to 
take a morning walk to the Horticultural 
gardens for an appetizer, lie hoped that 
the teachers would remember that the 
teacher is tin? true founder and builder 
of the empire.

\V. S. Carter, inspector of schools in St. 
John and jCharlotte counties, sp<4cc hope
fully of educational * advance in these 
counties. Steps already have been taken 
to convey children to «eliool—the first in 
Canada. The Macdonald school at King
ston is a good sign. He was glad that 
much advance has been made in introduc
ing manual training and education of even 
the best part of "the public in this new 
idea. A great change has taken place in 
pul die opinion in regard to care and value 
of trefs and shrubbery. While at one 
time tires that had been planted along 
the Marsh Road had berm cut down, now 
any shrubbery or flower is safe though un
protected along the side of any street.
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200 Cannon s Story Improved by Inter

Speaker Cannon anticipated the , 
a joke which Senator Depew tw 
tributing at a recent dinner, and v 
tim, in good nature, threatened 
•tion.

“I will give you a chance,” obsei 
Speaker, accepting the spirit of t 
“Perhaps you have heard how L) 
live properties of the hot springs 
kansas were discovered?”

“I will guess it before you fin is i 
lenged the senator.

“That is just what I thought at t 
I heard the story,” nodded Mr. C 
“I obtained it from a native of t, 
triot. It seems that the advance g' 
civilization in the Arkansas iwildern 
a trapper with the usual dog. One 
bear gave chase to the dog and the 
Itive lost his tail. In his flight th 
chanced 'to dash through a pool of tls 
water formed by an adjacent * 
and—”

“My cue,” laughed Senator Depe\ 
terrupting. “The next day a new (tail 

•the dog, and the springs were disc 
ed.”

“No,” replied the speaker, solei 
“The owner of the dog killed it by 
aim while shooting at the bear. The <l" 
•tail dropped from the jaws of the b 
into the spring and—”

“A dog grew oil the tail,” suggested - 
Depew.

“You win,” admitted the Speaker.

130it. It must be infused. Love of country 
is ik>ve of kin. A good liberal is a good 
liberal!, only if he believes that through 
the working out of his policy will the 
country attain its highest. So with a con
servative. Country first not party.

Down, down with the teaching, “my 
country against the world,” but rather 
“my country for the world.” “When the 
world turns against my country then it 
is time for my country to dissolve.”

A simple deed of kindness will bless, a 
simple deed of meanness will damn man
kind. Greater than the love of country or 
of all else must be the love for all man
kind.

I 150
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E E. MaeCready Honored.
At the afternoon session it was moved 

by inspector Bridges, seconded by Princi
pal McLean and resolved:—

"That the .members of this assembled 
Provincial Teachers’ Institute have learned
with deep regret of the resignation of E. 
E. MaeCready, from his position. <xf direct
or of manual training in New Brunswick;

"That they wish to place on record their 
high appreciation of the success of his 
work in his native province, of his unfail
ing tact and courtesy, and the great energy 
he has displayed in the performance of his 
duties;

"And that they desire to express the 
hope that he may be as successful in his 
new position, which he has seen fit to ac
cept in the city of Louisville.”

Mr. Keyes then gave an address on Life 
and Growth of the Teacher. As Mayor 
White had said last evening, the teacher 
should bring to the profession all the 
scholarship he or she can muster. Such 
fund of scholarship is unlimited. No mat
ter what line she may choose, continued 
pursuit will not fail to render plenty of 
help in her school work. No man or 
woman will ever put continued study find 
years in preparation but that it will come 
back afterwards in dollars and cents.

The best paid woman in tue United 
States is a school mistress. In Massachu
setts there are positions equal in remuner
ation to those of any other professions.

Increase her scholarship, and why? For 
the same reason that you can’t get good 
water out of a dead pool. It is merely 
hard-hearted business with such universi
ties as Harvard thatlgives their professors, 
who teach only eight or nine hours per 
week, one year in seven for their own 
personal equipment.

There is mistaken idea that you must 
learn what you don’t know much about, 
but rather determine that you’ll know 
more about your favorite subject than any 
other teacher or student in New Bruns
wick. Here Mr. Keyes mentioned the re
cognized great worth of correspondence 
schools.

Along with this, the progressive teacher 
must attain increased skill in the arts of 
the profession. We not only learn to 
teach by teaching, but by studying the 
art of teaching. It is necessary to read a 
good, live educational periodical, to study 
the literature of the profession; even more 
necessary to study the pupils themselves. 
It is too bad that more teachers have not 
boys of their own. The teacher ought 
ever to ask himself the question, What

The sessions of the educational insti
tute Wednesday were marked by very in
teresting addresses on manual -training, con
solidated schools, household economy, and 
the life and growth of the teacher. Beso
in lions appreciative of the great work 
done by E. E. MeOrcady in this province 
were adopted. There was also an import
ant meeting of the New Brunswick Teach
ers’ Association. Last evening the exer
cises Were of a social nature, and very 
enjoyable.

A new educational association was form
ed in the afternoon, when the manual 
training teachers organized. The board of 
education met in the afternoon and ap
pointed T. B. Kidner, of Truro, to succeed 
K. E. MaeCready at the Fredericton 
Manual Training School.

Manual Training,

E. E. MaeCready was the first speaker 
of the morning. Mr. McCready had as his 
subject Manual Training. Mr. MaeCready, 
in beginning his address, spoke of the new 
departure in education as features design
ed to make the pupils more practical, to 
cause them to learn by doing. This does 
not mean that pupils are compelled to take 
up manual labor, but the new education, 
so to speak, attracts the pupils and thus 
compels them to work.

Continuing, Mr. MaeCready told of the 
.establishment of the first New Brunswick 
manual training school at Fredericton four 
years ago, and of the number of schools 
that had been established since that time.
'Ibis branch of education has given the 
greatest satisfaction wherever it has been 
tried, and^ several new schools will be es
tablished m September. The speaker then 

He felt sorry tlia/t teadhing is only a mentioned a number of objections which 
Stepping stone with so many young men, 'have been urged against the teaching of 
but iit will not always be so. If a man wild manual training in our schools. Among 
stay ajt the profession as long as a lawyer the objections that are made are the fol- 
or dodbor does, he will get good positions, lowing:—

There is need that the paren t co-operate, Ihat the curricula are overcrowd ed, that 
Every true father must pray as did the manual training prevents students from 
Spartan father of old when sending his giving the necessary attention to other
boy to .fight: “O Father Jupiter, make subjects on the school course, that it is
toy son greater than his father was.” not mental training, that the manual train-

It is an accepted fact that adhoods afford ing taught in schools is frequently mere 
eoh'ol'arship, but not only is it necessary child’s play and of little practical value,

.for the child to acquire knowledge buit, producing poor carpenters and mechanics, 
more important, acquire wisdom; the child Mr. MaeCready dealt with all of these ob- would I <jo if this were my boy., No two 
must litave both. jections, and by citing authorities and in children are alike, so it is ntceasary to

Thus it is necessary to be in some one various other ways shewed that all were think about and study each ohild of the
field master. This does not mean that unfounded. On the other hand, he showed class. This does not mean what are the

t>sS tint siie^ that tins tKWUOg taught gugiia e characteristics pi St, jy*» wuoten, er

our

Tie Address.
Mr. Edwin E. MaeCready :

It was with unfeigned sorrow that we who. 
have been associated with you as students 
or teachers of manual training learned of 
your approaching removal to another field. Lance Thackeray and Tom Browne.

f®nr„*«“rs y?u ^'[e.spent in this prov- English illustrators, dined last month mce as director have already through your , ... „ .. . *• __ ,persistent effort shown us that the larger Richard Canfield in New lOTK. 
sphere ot complete living is attainable The young men said tfiat they were 
through processes heretofore unrecognized. : . ' J hin «rimons of chanaetcThey have given us a deeper insight into ™us,tu , tam BI’ecl’non® 01 , ‘
the world of action, inasmuch as they re- Yankee humor, ns they hoped to » 
vealed to us the intimate relationship be- funny book about ' America on the
tween power and knowledge. "We learn to .....
do by knowing, and to know by doing.” LUm n-,nc-
says Dr. MeLellan, in his definition of the “Well,” said Mr. Oaitttield, the
underlying principles of education, and if in item I <‘an «rive you for your bt>ol' teaching us this the first fruits be a criterion i ,, . ®P . , r • \„Aof the harvest your labor here shall not re- l®0ter 'that a friend otf mine in j 
turn to you fruitless in the years to come. wrote to a newspaper. Ainaco-mln

But, aside from this we desire also to ex- Western town and mv friend is u press to you our appreciation of the value ... . ,, v .. , ,of your personal association. You have al- vheifc. ills letter contradicted ai 
ways shown us warm sympathy and co-oper- j arv a'bout himself thait the 'iiewspal- 
ation; you have made our interests your in- ; D1.;nte(i rshn .uu- this- 
terests and our welfare your welfare. Purer ; P , ,1 mkeand nobler ideals of living have come to i l^,ir—d desire to call your antec
each of us through contact with you, either ! a few errors in •Your olhtuarv of 
as student or teacher. As student we have; f \Vpdnesdnv 1 w r Wn invalued very highly your thoughtful consider- : 1 1 dnescla> last. 1 was Dorn
ation and sympathy, and as teachers we es-j inglon, not tin Wheeling, and in) 
pecially thank you for the willing assist- me rut from the flour and feed br a nee you have rendered us, during periods : 
of doubt and discouragement, and for the i 
strong incentives to better and more efficient 
work which have come to us through your 
example. It is for these and the many other 
like traits we desire to put on record how 
truly we value your intercourse with us.

And now as the hour of separation ap
proaches we feel more keenly the loss wot 
sustain through your departure. We realize 
more fully that the years you have spent in 
New Brunswick have been through your fn-: 
strumentallty among the most pleasant and 
profitable of our lives. We would therefore 
tender you our best wishes, trusting that! 
many years, rich in labor’s products may 
•be added unto you, and that in the great day 
of garnering you may be among the first 
w6e cons bringing tfteit ÿbsareg jvjtn Wm,

English Visitors and American Humo-c

An American Teicher.
Charles H. Keyes, of Hartford, was then 

introduced. He said lie was very glad to 
come over the border and visit us. At 
first he was surprised to find his own sex 
so submerged by the fairer sex, yet 
thought it a compliment to the men of 
New Brunswick that they are bound to 
go on to other phases of life’s work. New 
Brunswick, he was glad to say. required 
a good deal of professional knowledge 
from the student teacher. The teacher 
has a definite business to do arid this in
stitute has definite work to do; that is 
to impress upon every teacher that he or 
she is called to the highest profession in 
the state. Docs any good lawyer m»oln- 
gize f<*r being ;i ! never, or any doctor 
apologise for being a doctor?

ity.

’96 was not due 'to ill health bu 
times. The causé of my death 
pneumonia.”

To Succeed Mr. MaeCready
The board o£ education held a meeting 

yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, and ap-: 
pointed T. B. Kidner to succeed E. E. j 

director of the Manual;

Toi«sn of Affection
Rev. Henry Pcnna, who Is re 

Carleton Methodist church, was ' 
at the parsonage by memlxys o 
gregation on Tuesday evening, ar 
with an address expressive of 
his work and regret at his dei 
with a gold-headed cane and an 

The ladies’ missionary society, 
ing in the church on Tuesday. 
Penna a life meipber of the socle1
ssutifl 6et will aa address and

MaeCready as 
Training (School ftt Fredericton.

Mr. Kidner has been instructor in 
manual training at Truro (N. S.)
Visitors Entertained.

lYedseedag titff 8t, Jvhu tsaclua heldWould
£lws, % P»t, çmiwt el Samrd4
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